
The head of the city’s fi-
nance department quietly 
announced his retirement 
last week – preparing to bail 
out March 30, ahead of what 
is expected to be the city’s 
worst budget year in recent 
memory.

Finance Director Stephen 
J. Maillet spent 25 years as a 
city employee. He has been 
the staunchly loyal and en-
thusiastic cheerleader of a 
tight-knit team of top city 
staffers who promised lower 
utility bills under a contract 
with Orlando, who recently 
failed to explain why the city 
accepted delivery of tens of 
thousands of barrels of fuel 
oil to run electric units that 
might soon be mothballed, 
and who promised that an-
nual 5 percent furloughs for 
employees could prevent fur-
ther layoffs at city hall. 

Maillet was also a vocal 
supporter of the idea that 
the city should retreat – and 
serve only utility customers 
within its borders.

With his impending de-
parture, which will occur on 
the very first day he could 
retire with a full 25 years un-
der his belt, the city will have 

If the county commission 
and the contractor putting 
tons of sand on north coun-
ty beaches don’t come to a 

financial agreement soon, 
work could stop before the 
beach replenishment project 
is completed. 

Indian River County and 
Ranger Construction are 
squabbling over a half million 

here, a half million there.  But 
the bottom line is the price 
tag on the so-called bargain 
sand project is rising, inching 
towards the $15 million mark.

“The price keeps going up 
and up and up, almost ev-

ery time Chris (Mora) comes 
before us.  I’m starting to re-
gret Chris showing up,” said 
Commissioner Bob Solari of 
the county’s public works di-
rector. “What I’d like to see is 
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Ron Rennick Sr., Harvard-
educated art collector and 
auctioneer, has fossil fever. 

He caught the bug from 
Vero amateur fossil hunter 
James Kennedy, finder of the 
now-legendary fossilized el-
ephant bone, etched with a 
striding mastodon or mam-
moth, believed to date from 
the Ice Age as the oldest work 

of art in the hemisphere. 
While Vero real estate auc-

tions used to consume his 
weekends, Rennick recently 
was found on a gorgeous 
Sunday afternoon not stand-
ing in front of a room filled 
with prospective homebuy-
ers, but parking his Jeep 
where Oslo Road dead ends 
into the Indian River.

Grabbing a hoe out of the 
back of the Jeep, he ventured 
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down to a nearly impenetrable stand 
of mangroves.  There, as water filled 
his sneakers and muck sucked at the 
soles, he slogged along, poking at clots 
and rocks and shells, hoping for some 
ancient bit of bone to leap from the 
murk of millennia into the brilliant 
winter sunlight of modernity. 

Where ditches drain into canals, and 
canals into the Indian River, Rennick 
the realtor sees not waterfront proper-
ty, but thirsty ancient elephants which 
unlike some other species, needed 
a long daily drink, lumbering along 
paths to watering holes, where early 
man lay in wait.  

What has come over Rennick, who 
originally was supposed to be auc-
tioning the epic bone this spring, but 
who now is urging Kennedy to further 
postpone the sale?  

Rennick seems to have become 
consumed with the idea that Kenne-
dy’s find – combined with the century-
old discovery of Vero Man, the  human 
remains found alongside the bones of 
Ice Age plants and animals, and now 
the renewed subject of intensive lo-
cal fundraising – strongly suggests 
our community was the shared des-
tination of man and beast more than 
10,000 years ago.

“It’s a fascinating journey we’re on,” 
says Rennick. “We’re learning more 
and more all the time. “

Last fall, Rennick was talking as if a 
sale of Kennedy’s bone was imminent. 
A world-wide auction was supposed 
to have taken place in February.  To-
day his plan appears in flux. 

In the last two weeks, top anthro-
pologists and even a renowned art his-
torian have descended on Vero Beach, 
with the bone given near-iconic status 
in its own little glass shrine in the Vero 
Beach Museum of Art.  One lecturer 
after another has stepped up to tout 
not only its apparent validity but even 
its artistic merit. 

Beyond his own fee or commission, 
which Rennick has not made public, 
Rennick wants his client, Kennedy, to 
make the most he can for his tenacity 
and keen eye.  

But he has also become convinced 
that the world deserves to see Ken-
nedy’s discovery.  Rennick is trying to 
finagle a way for Kennedy to still pay 
his bills, and at the same time, keep 
the bone and allow it to be studied 
and displayed. 

“James needs an income strategy. If 
we could somehow find a way for him 
to make some money, he would prob-
ably not sell it right away,” says Ren-
nick. “He thought it would be great if 
he could be hired on as an archaeo-
logical assistant somewhere and travel 
the world doing this. There’s also some 
income to be had in marketing the im-
age itself – hats, t-shirts. That’s the sort 

of thing we’re working on.”   
Sometime in the coming week, Ren-

nick, Kennedy and Kennedy’s long-
time advisor and fellow fossil hunter 
Gene Roddenberry, a local attorney, 
will meet to discuss their next move. 
Meanwhile, Kennedy is fielding re-
newed calls from the nation’s top nat-
ural history museums, including the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

 “He’s got a tough decision,” says 
Rennick. “I’m not pushing to sell it 
now. I think he could get more if he 

waited. But he needs to be able to take 
care of his family.” 

Last week, more than a thousand 
people showed up at the Emerson 
Center to hear four esteemed scien-
tists make the case for careful exca-
vation of the site known as Vero Man. 
The week before, nearly 4,500 people 
came to see the bone on display for 
the first – and possibly only – time in 
the Vero Beach Museum of Art. 

It is in part due to this groundswell 
of interest that Rennick has changed 

his mind, and wants to postpone the 
auction. Indeed, last month he and his 
wife flew to Las Vegas to check out the 
market for a fossil auction that includ-
ed a T-rex – it didn’t sell. 

But the delay may also be owing to 
his own intense interest in what may 
lie underneath Vero’s real estate. 

Rennick grew up on a farm in Lick-
ing, Missouri. He got his first taste of 
anthropology plowing the fields one 
day, when he glanced down at the dirt 

for us to get put on a path of resolu-
tion with this and to get a better idea 
of what our total costs are going to be.”

Though the dispute is not yet at the 
point where workers will be walking 
off the site of the north barrier island 
beach sand project, county commis-
sioners and Ranger Construction need 
to find a solution to keep the dump 
trucks running.

“While the dispute is going on, we’re 
still working and the mines are actu-
ally working 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week right now to mine and process 
the material,” said county coastal en-
gineer James Gray.

Nearly one fifth of the sand to com-
plete the 317,000 cubic yard first phase 
of the project has been delivered and 
close to 6,000 linear feet of beach and 
dunes in front of Orchid, Sea Oaks and 
Disney’s Vero Beach Resort has been 
shored up with the trucked-in sand.

The original contract for nearly $7.3 
million included the cost of trans-
porting sand from three sand mines, 
which would each provide one-third 
of the sand. 

When it was determined that a 
coarser sand would be needed to be 
able to place the entire 487,000 cubic 
yards on the beaches, the supply chain 
was altered and one mine, Ranch Road 
Lake, the closest mine to the jobsite lo-
cated just west of the Quail Valley Golf 

Club, is now providing 90 percent of 
the sand. 

The county is contending that -- 
based on reduced fuel and trucking 
costs -- it should have a credit of up to 
$500,000 coming from the consolida-
tion of material being supplied from 
the Ranch Road Lake mine.

“We’re still trying to look out for the 
county’s best interests... but we want 
a reduction for the trucking,” said 
County Administrator Joe Baird.

Baird said the staff, not wanting to 
write a “blank check,” calculated a fuel 
reduction of $264,000 alone, not tak-
ing into account wear, tear and time. 
Commissioner Joe Flescher, who rep-
resents District 2 where the sand is be-
ing dumped, agreed.

“I believe that if it’s 20 or 30 miles 
that we’re not moving sand, that’s a 
whole lot of diesel fuel that we’re not 
using and that you’re not using,” Fle-
scher said to Ranger Construction 
executive Bob Schafer during the last 
county commission meeting.

On the other hand, Ranger Con-
struction and Ranch Road Lake mine 
owner Steve Smith counter that pro-
ducing the coarser sand requires more 
intense processing and necessitated 
the mining of sand from a different 
part of the mine than was originally 
intended, so the county should have 
to pay more for that.

 Ranch Road Lake brought in a sec-
ond dredge machine and team to op-
erate it, and Smith is listing this as an 
additional financial burden -- tacking 
about $490,000 more onto the taxpay-
ers’ bill.

“The conditions of the bid changed,” 
Ranger Construction’s Schafer said, 
adding that he and the sand suppli-
ers worked with county staff to come 
up with material that would allow the 
county to place the full complement 
of sand on the beach, instead of the 
50 percent reduction that would have 
been required of the finer, lower qual-
ity sand.

County Attorney Alan Polackwich, 
who acknowledged he had to get up 
to speed on the saga of the sand proj-
ect, told commissioners that the sand 
now being required is still within the 
parameters of the original bid specifi-
cations and that there may have been 
some confusion.

Schafer brought forth email cor-
respondence from project engineer 
Mike Walther of Coastal Tech saying 
the proposed increases seemed “rea-
sonable” and accused the county of 
not negotiating with Ranger Construc-
tion in good faith.

“We never said we would do this 
for free,” he said, reminding commis-
sioners that cost increases came up as 
early as September.

Commissioner Wesley Davis, who 
has been a friend to the upland sand 
providers, said he was not sold on 
what might be seen as horse trading 
with the processing and transporta-
tion costs.

Ranger Construction brought back 
a change order of $984,000 for addi-
tional testing of sand -- which it has 
subcontracted out to an Orlando firm 
-- and for the added costs at the sand 
mine for dredging and processing the 
coarser sand.

County Commissioners approved 
$493,000 of the change order to cover 
the required mobilization/demobili-
zation and the on-site testing. It kicked 
back the rest.

“The task is to produce the material 
and that’s what they contracted for,” 
Gray said. “As far as the extra time or 
whatever at the mine, that’s within the 
scope.”
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The Panamera. Experience pure Porsche performance for four.

Legendary Porsche performance with four passengers.
We’re definitely defying the laws of something.
No one has the capacity to break the rules more than Porsche. And now, the new Panamera.  
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Exclusively John’s Island

First shell of the season

Her mom always collected shells and colorful beach glass, and the tradition lives on. Every year, the family 
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no manager on hand with any long-
term experience creating an annual 
budget.  He will also be the second 
department head to leave amid the 
utilities controversy.

Two weeks ago, Vero Beach 32963 
laid out in grim terms the budget 
pressures pushing against Vero from 
all directions -- sinking property val-
ues, decreased state cost-sharing 
funds, rising healthcare costs and 
a money pit of a pension system, 
coupled with the prospect of losing 
about $11 million siphoned off the 
utility bills of county and Indian Riv-
er Shores residents.

Likely, there will be painful cuts to 
city staffing and services in the com-
ing months.

No doubt, after serving as Finance 
Director since 1992, these revelations 
were no surprise to Maillet. 

Maillet, who declined requests to 
be interviewed about his retirement, 
has been accused of using a creative 
form of accounting -- allowing fail-
ing funds and departments to run in 
the red by borrowing from other city 
departments and funds that were in 
the black-- to keep Vero’s flagging fi-
nances afloat. 

The result, however, has been fi-

nancial reports and budgets that are 
so bifurcated and compartmental-
ized that it’s nearly impossible for the 
non-accountant to figure out exactly 
what’s going on with the taxpayers’ 
money.

For example, when Vero Beach 
32963 asked for a simple budget-
to-actual report for one city depart-
ment, with previous year-over-year 
comparisons, the newspaper was 
told the city does not capture infor-
mation that way. 

In order to find out if a department 
had gone over its budget, we were 
provided with general ledger books 
and told to figure it out.

“It’s important that if a council 
member, a citizen or a member of 
the media asks to see A, B, C and D, 
that the finance department be able 
to provide that information,” said 
Councilman Ken Daige. 

“We need to see that this happens 
going forward.”

Maillet got an unexpected start in 
city government some 30 years ago.

In the 1970s when he was graduat-
ing from Georgetown University with 
a degree in international affairs and 
serving as a payroll sergeant in the 
U.S. Army National Guard, Maillet 
was called in to participate on some 

international projects with China – 
and a career in politics seemed to be 
in his future. 

He worked his way through col-
lege as a cashier at a Safeway gro-
cery store, moved to Florida in March 
1980, and went to work as a night au-
ditor at a Holiday Inn while earning a 
second degree in accounting at Rol-
lins College’s Brevard campus. 

While working as an internal au-
ditor and budget analyst for the City 
of Melbourne, Maillet applied for an 
operations accountant job with the 
City of Vero Beach and was hired in 
April 1985. 

Commissioner Bob Solari, who 
served one term on the Vero city 
council, said that, in his opinion, 
Maillet’s retirement should not be 
viewed as a crisis, but as an opportu-
nity. 

“I think the city has a great oppor-
tunity to strengthen their finance 
department, if they go about the 
process in the right way and take the 
time to look hard for someone that 
will significantly strengthen the city,” 
he said.

Councilman Ken Daige agreed that 
Maillet’s retirement is a chance for 
the city to move forward and to pos-
sibly take a different direction in the 
area of finance.

“It does no good beating up this 

one or that one for things in the past.  
We need to look at how we can do 
things better going forward,” Daige 
said. “I believe in good government 
and in using the taxpayers’ money in 
the best possible ways.”

Vero needs someone with a strong 
planning and analysis background if 
it is to tackle some of the tough issues 
coming up -- potentially selling the 
electric utility, cutting back on health 
care benefits , and a possible water 
and sewer consolidation. A strong 
finance director could also compen-
sate for the weaknesses of other top 
city leaders.

“The city manager has a lot of 
strengths, but as a former police 
chief, I don’t believe that finance is 
one of them,” Solari said. “That’s not 
a problem for the city if he surrounds 
himself with someone who is very 
strong in that area.”

The finance director’s job entails 
the oversight and management of 
$141 million in the city’s various bud-
gets and funds and the supervision of 
the 32 employees in the accounting, 
budget, information systems, pur-
chasing and warehouse divisions of 
the Finance Department, including 
cashiers who collect utility payments. 

Just as the city attorney is expected 
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to provide non-political, objective le-
gal advice based on fact, the finance 
director is tasked with making sure 
all the decision makers -- both politi-
cians and staff -- have fact-based fis-
cal information.

Maillet came under fire in Janu-
ary and February for coming out in 

favor of the City of Vero Beach pull-
ing back into its city limits to serve 
only city utility customers. He made 
a speech before the Finance Commit-
tee on Jan. 20 saying this plan was in 
the “best interests” of the city taxpay-
ers and said city residents were being 
dehumanized by all the debate about 

selling off the electric utility.
A few weeks earlier, Maillet and 

Gabbard met with the budget task 
force of the Taxpayers Association 
of Indian River County and stated 
that the city could remain financially 
sound if it cut its losses and let the 
county and Indian River Shores cus-

tomers go elsewhere.
Commissioner Bob Solari took 

Maillet to task on this, wondering 
why staff was making such policies 
without the direction of or consent 
of the City Council. Solari also asked 
for any reports, models or data being 



used by Maillet or other city staff to 
support such a move.

Maillet had no data to send to So-
lari to fulfill his public records re-
quest because no studies, schedules 
or models had been conducted. The 
finance director admitted that he and 
Gabbard were making statements 
based on no more than a hunch and 
a working knowledge of the city’s cur-
rent finances.

“The utility issue is just one exam-
ple where the city is looking at mak-
ing policy without having the data to 
back it up. There was never any in-
dependent financial analysis,” Solari 
said.  

Solari said this independent anal-
ysis -- as he receives at the county 
when decisions are made -- is not the 
sole factor in policymaking.

“I don’t mean that the best financial 
choice is always the right choice,” So-
lari said, noting that elected officials 
must look at the whole picture and all 
the parties affected by a decision. “If 
there’s a valid political argument to 
do something else, it’s still important 
to have the financial analysis. It’s not 
valid to say you don’t need the data, 
even if you make a political decision.”

The problem seems to be two-
fold -- the analysis is not being pro-
duced, and analysis also is not being 
requested by the city manager or by 
elected officials before they make a 
decision. 

Daige said he almost always re-
quests more information than what is 
provided in the council backup in the 
way of financial data before weighing 
in on an issue. 

“It’s up to the individual council 
member,” Daige said.  “If I feel that I 
need to go further to get what I need 
to make a decision, it’s my responsi-
bility to do that, to go get more infor-
mation.”

When scenarios are developed 
around an issue, consultants usually 
take on the job and only analyze the 
options that they’re directed to by 
staff and the council.

“To me, there are two types of ac-
countants: one type reports on what 
has happened and the other plans for 
the future, for what will or could hap-
pen,” Solari said.

For the past two decades, Solari 
said the city has had the past-re-
porting type of accountant and it re-
ally needed the future-planning type. 
From what he could gather, Maillet 
inherited antiquated, ledger-based 
public accounting systems laid out 
by former Finance Director Tom Na-
son in the 1970s and carried them 
through -- virtually unchanged -- 
into the new millennium.

“I may be wrong, but I think Mr. 
Maillet’s predecessor set up the fi-
nance system and that person prob-

ably knew what he was doing and 
what he was looking at,” Solari said. 
“And Mr. Maillet just took over what 
was already in place.”

Already the city has been search-
ing for a Director of Electric Utilities 
since R.B. Sloan resigned in Novem-
ber, so Maillet’s retirement will leave 
yet another void in the city’s leader-
ship at a key moment.

This month Maillet was scheduled 
to begin a series of annual meetings 
with the city’s finance committee, 
which was dragged out of mothballs 
in January to brainstorm approaches 
to the impending budget crisis. 

Though Gabbard said in a memo 
to the City Council that he would im-
mediately begin the search for Mail-
let’s replacement, it is expected to 
take some time to get someone new 
on board. 

In the interim, Maillet’s staff will 
need to fill in the gaps and get the 
city through the upcoming budget 
season, with workshops scheduled 
throughout the summer. Fortunately 
for the city, Maillet leaves his assis-
tant finance director Jackie Mitts on 
the job. 

Mitts, a 59-year-old barrier island 
resident, was first hired by the city in 
1972 as a clerk typist for the building 
department, for which she was paid 
$2 per hour. She worked on and off 
for the city over the next six years as 
a temporary employee, joining the 
staff full time in 1978. She’s been 
there ever since, now making $76,000 
per year, and serves as Maillet’s right 
hand at the helm of the finance de-
partment. 

In a letter recommending a promo-
tion and raise for Mitts in December 
2007, Maillet wrote that “Jackie has 
the skills and training to run the de-
partment and is ready for additional 
assignments and duties.”

Solari said he thinks the staff 
should be able to fill in the gaps until 
a replacement can be hired.

“I think the staff is more than ca-
pable of carrying out the day-to-day 
responsibilities, as they have been 
doing,” he said.

Daige said his top priority, in the 
interim, is for the staff to maintain 
“good order” in the budget process 
while the position is vacant. Though 
the council will not have a say in who 
is hired to replace Maillet, Daige said 
he has some high expectations of 
Gabbard as he makes his selection.

“The way it is done, Gabbard would 
be doing the hiring, but this is what I 
am looking for from the city manag-
er, that he knows what the city needs 
and he knows what the issues are,” 
Daige said. “I would expect that he 
make a wise and prudent choice so 
we can make some positive changes 
and move forward.”
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Moorings /Reef  Road
Pre-Construction Value!
10,000+sf Oceanfront Estate
www.coralridgevero.com
Justin Faires
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Mls# 100277
772.538.6908

John’s  I sland
Renovated classic Gibson 
design with endless golf views 
to East & West, 3BR/3A 
Susie Hall

 $1.8 Million

Mls# 107611
772.532.1263

Central  Beach
4BR/4BA+ofc w/pool & spa on 
1/2 acre+/- w/ mautre oak 
trees, only blocks to beach
Elizabeth Sorensen

 $825,000

Mls# 105272
772.713.5512

Sea  Oaks
See the sunrise & the sunset from 
this waterfront river villa over-
looking the lake, river & marina
Debbie Cleveland

$529,000
Mls# 105997

508.227.7522
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Orchid  I sland
Beautiful 4BR/4BA home
w/golf and water views
Kieran Hickey
Joan Cook

$1.185 Million
Mls# 79081

772.696.1276
772.559.5846

The  Estuary
Elegant courtyard home
3BR/3.5BA, office, fireplace, 
pool/spa, 2nd story media room
Sally Woods

$1.25 Million

Mls# 106153
772.538.1861

Vero  Beach Estates
Refurbished & designed 
3BR/3BA/ 2 car garage custom 
home. Mature landscaped lot!
Wendy Franco

 $695,000

Mls# 75129
772.321.4225

Central  Beach
Dazzling 4 or 5 BR townhome 
w/ over 3,000 sq ft! Nothing 
like it under a million $$!
Christine Hughes

 $489,000

Mls# 106892
772.713.5512
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A RIOMAR HAPPENING TO BENEFIT THE AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY RELAY FOR LIFE OF THE BEACHES

One of Vero’s fi nest built 
oceanfront estates 
MATILDE SORENSEN 
WALTER DAVIS

$7 Million
MLS# 106238
772.532.0010
772.643.4979

1736  OCEAN DR 961  GREENWAY  LN
Magnifi cent 4BR/5BA/2HB 
estate w/pool and spa 
NANCY HARDY
SARA GALYEAN

$4.75 Million
MLS# 107335
772.321.8300
772.532.1818

2318  OCEAN DR
Rare opportunity to build 
oceanfront home
PAT WATROUS

$2.9 Million
MLS# 105427
772.532.9188

975  RIOMAR DR
Stunning 7BR/5BA home 
extensively renovated
ELIZABETH SORENSEN

$2.5 Million
MLS# 107105
772.713.5512

Quality fi nishes throughout 
newly constructed estate
KAREN KNIGHT

$2.495 Million
MLS# 106075
772.559.5882

856  RIOMAR DR 906  SEAGRAPE  LN
Stunning new construction 
surrounds ancient oaks
MATILDE SORENSEN

$2.476 Million
MLS# 105723
772.532.0010

2029  CLUB  DR
Courtyard entrance, home 
overlook the 18th green
GRIER MCFARLAND

$1.988 Million
MLS# 104995
772.492.5346

720  PAINTED  BUNTING  LN
Renovated in grand style 
for beachside living
LORI DAVIS
HOPE BROVONT

$1.45 Million

772.538.1828
772.538.2263

3BR/3.5BA, formal living, 
wood fl oors, w/pool & garden.
LOIS SFERRA

$1.9 Million
MLS# 76502

772.538.0459

904  PAINTED  BUNTING  LN 825  SANDFLY  LN
4BR/4BA home sits on one
of the largest & private lots
ANGELA WALDROP

$1.3 Million
MLS# 73790

772.480.2000

855  PAINTED  BUNTING  LN
Gracious & extremely 
private home w/ 3,100 sqft +/-
JOE KOVALESKI

$1.05 Million
MLS# 104098
772.559.8907

906  LADY  BUG  LN
Home only 700 ft from the 
beach.  Completely renovated
KAREN GASKILL 

$975,000
MLS# 78769

772.559.5567

Beautiful light & bright 
2BR/2BA home w/den 
BETH RAHALEY 

$900,000
MLS# 105051
772.766.0227

915  SEAGRAPE  LN 705  PAINTED  BUNTING  LN
Vintage home on double lot 
in desirable “Old Riomar”
MATILDE SORENSEN

$799,000
MLS# 106529
772.532.0010

945  RIOMAR DR
Built in 1920 charming cott age 
on beautiful lot 2BR/2BA
BARBARA MCCARTHY
JENN MATESIC

$735,000

772.473.6353
 772.633.0298

Look for white balloons! Donations accepted at any open house. Donors may sign a Relay acknowledgment card in honor of a loved 
one. Cards will be displayed on a collage at the Relay for Life of the Beaches event on Friday April 9th at Riverside Park. 
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and saw a smooth stone the size of his 
hand. Today the Osage Indian relic sits 
on a shelf in his study, along with doz-
ens of other artifacts in his collection.

In  1973, after finishing at Harvard 
and earning an MBA, Rennick moved 
to Vero Beach – his then-wife had fam-
ily here. Rennick was 24. He invested 
in an apartment building downtown, 
eventually adding a few fixer-upper 
old houses and a duplex until he 
owned 100 rental units.   

In 1979, he bought an old laundro-
mat on Old Dixie Highway downtown, 
and turned it into an antiques store 

and real estate office. The next year, he 
got his license as an auctioneer, one of 
first Realtors to do so on the Treasure 
Coast.

Ten years later, he moved his shop 
and office to a space on Royal Palm 
Pointe, and bought the building five 
years later, selling off part to investors 
a few years after that. At the time he 
and his family were living in Central 
Beach. 

Five years ago, he moved into the 
upstairs apartment, renovating it into 
an elegant sun-filled space with a long 
terrace overlooking boat slips below, 
and beyond, a stunning view of the 
river.

It was on a real estate expedition 

that Rennick first learned of Vero’s 
archaeological significance in – of all 
places, Belize. He had gone there in 
the early 1970s to look for land to buy. 
“I remember my dad talking about 
land in Missouri costing fifty cents an 
acre in the depression. I heard land 
was four dollars an acre in Belize, so I 
went to check it out.”

There, he met two amateur archae-
ologists who, on hearing where he was 
from, told him about Vero Man, the 
human remains discovered in 1915 
alongside the bones of Ice Age plants 
and animals. Up until that point, al-
most no one believed that man and 
beast coexisted during that era. 

James Kennedy’s find, at least ac-

cording to every scientist who has ex-
amined it thus far, finally lays the Vero 
Man controversy to rest. People have 
been enjoying Vero’s real estate for at 
least a decamillenium. 

Kennedy came to Rennick soon af-
ter he discovered the etching. The two 
had known each other for ten years 
or so, Kennedy stopping by Rennick’s 
shop from time to time to sell him a 
fossil; because of   epilepsy, the other-
wise robust and highly energetic Ken-
nedy cannot work a traditional job. He 
also tends to health issues of both his 
mother and his longtime girlfriend. 

In the heady days following the 
discovery of the etching, the cash-
strapped Kennedy saw his life turn 
around overnight. He turned down a 
cash offer of over $100,000 from the 
University of Florida. With national 
museums including the Smithsonian 
asking to display the specimen, Ken-
nedy became increasingly protective, 
hiding the bone in a vault in a secret 
location. 

With Roddenberry’s guidance, he 
approached national auction houses 
like Sotheby’s and Christie’s but they 
demanded additional testing that 
would have required leaving the bone 
at various labs. 

An ever-anxious Kennedy decided 
to stick with those who made him 
comfortable: Roddenberry for advice, 
and the hometown auctioneer, Ron 
Rennick.

Rennick and Kennedy entered into 
an agreement late last summer to auc-
tion off the bone, Rennick  promising 
an ambitious marketing campaign to 
get the word out worldwide.

Meanwhile, scientists who had tak-
en the cause of the fossil to heart all 
but panicked at the thought of it po-
tentially disappearing into the hands 
of a private collector who could hoard 
it or resell it or turn it into a belt buck-
le.

But under the glare of all the atten-
tion, Kennedy seems to have risen to 
the occasion. At the lecture in the Vero 
Beach Museum of Art, he took the po-
dium to answer a potentially awkward 
question – where exactly had he found 
the artifact? He answered the crowd of 
500 for a full five minutes ,  articulate 
and informed, and as impassioned as 
ever. One witness described his com-
posure that like of “a Microsoft execu-
tive.”

Kennedy seems happy to have his 
Ice Age artist share the spotlight with 
that other celebrity of yesteryear, Vero 
Man.  

The site of that discovery nearly 100 
years ago, a canal just north of the 
County Administration building, pre-
sumably still holds valuable Ice Age 
fossils. Working through the Indian 
River County Historical Society, state 
university scientists are desperately 
hoping $500,000 can be raised to do a 
thorough excavation of the area. 

Vero Beach 32963 / March 11, 2010
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Stetsons and stilettos brought out to fight cancer

Guests got duded up in their best 
western-wear for a special 10th Anni-

versary Stetsons and Stilettos themed 
Citrus Gala and Cattle Barons’ Ball to 
benefit the American Cancer Society.  
The event was held at the Paris Air 
hangar, turned country chic with hay 

bales, greenery and white picket fenc-
ing.  Red tablecloths were adorned 
with tiered candle holders, which gave 
the room a warm glow later in the eve-
ning as the lights were turned down.  

Cowboy boots far outnumbered the 
few determined ladies teetering in 
their stilettos, but there were plenty of 
Stetsons and cowboy hats, dusters and 
fringed jackets, and an abundance of 

By MARy SCHENkEL
CoLuMNISTS

B U I L D  O N  O U R  L E G A C Y

Telephone 772.234.0140     Toll-Free 877.222.0140

www.rcldev.com

Custom Homes
Exquisite Renovations 
Please visit us to share your ideas and review our extensive portfolio.

Marni Parent and Denise Davis HelmsDianne and Vinnie Parentela              Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr.

Allison Boland, Bill Curtis and Heidi HillArtists Barbara Sharp, Terri Finethy and Maggie Irvin look at the full collection of boots made 
for the Citrus Gala & Cattle Barons Ball.
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boleros and western styled jewelry.  
The best looking cowboy boots of 

the night were actually made of clay.  
Artisan Heidi Hill’s hand sculpted, 
western-style clay boots had been ar-
tistically transformed by a group of 
local artists to help “Give Cancer the 
Boot.”  The gorgeous works of art were 
on display in all their vibrant glory for 
guests to ogle over and examine, and 
decide which ones they’d be bidding 
on during the live auction.  

For the special “stepped up” anni-
versary party, organizers opted to take 
a turn from their usual boot-stomping 
country music and chose the always 
amazing, New Orleans jazz sounds of 
Bobby and the Blisters for entertain-
ment and dancing.  Dinner, catered by 
Bono’s Barbeque and Grill, included a 
delicious mix of filet mignon, pulled 
pork, coconut shrimp and all the tasty 
fixings.  

He may have been wearing a black 
cowboy hat, but Dr. Rob Callery, co-
owner of the Ocean Oaks Dental 
Group, is really one of the good guys 
and I spoke with him during dinner.  
Callery is currently president-elect of 
the American Cancer Society, Indian 
River County Unit board of directors 
and, like many others, got involved be-
cause of family members stricken with 
the disease.  “Every single relative in 
my family, on both my parents’ sides, 
has had some form of cancer and ev-
ery death has been from cancer.”  

When I asked what he saw as the 
most important focus for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, he said, “Research 
and prevention are the biggest things.  
The American Cancer Society has had 
more  Nobel Prize winners in the re-
search field than any other organiza-
tion.”  

Bidding on the 12 western-styled 
boots began after dinner, presided 
over by auctioneer Reed Hartman.  
Beth and Ray Smith, of Long Shad

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

The best looking cowboy
boots of the night were 

actually made of clay.  Artisan 
Heidi Hill’s hand sculpted, 

western-style clay boots had 
been artistically transformed 
by a group of local artists to 
help “Give Cancer the Boot.”  

The gorgeous works of art 
were on display in all their 

vibrant glory for guests to ogle 
over and examine, and decide 
which ones they’d be bidding 

on during the live auction. 
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Touch a Truck Festival lifeline to working parents

The Touch a Truck Family Festival, 
scheduled for March 27 at the Indian 
River County Fairgrounds, kicked off 
with an invitational Preview Party for 
sponsors and supporters of Childcare 
Resources.  

The event took place inside the In-
dian River Shores Community Center 
and in a large tent set up behind the 
building that was decorated with red 
and white balloons, bright red and 
white checked napkins and colorful 
truck centerpieces. The Heritage Blue 
Grass Band played out on the back 
porch so that guests could enjoy their 
rustic down-home sounds from either 
spot.  

During the cocktail hour, I chatted 
for a while with Nicole Williams, who 
volunteered to help at last year’s festi-
val and this year is chairing the main 
event.  “We’ve added a train this year 
and we’re hoping for more than 50 
trucks.  We’ve also got bounce houses, 
a petting zoo, hayrides, face painters 
and lots of other activities,” said Wil-
liams.  

“We’ve got everything - fire trucks, 
front-end loaders, semis; you name it.  
The kids crawl all over them, open all 
the doors and climb inside, honk the 
horns; they love it.  The girls like it just 
as much as the boys and a lot of the 
adults really enjoy it too.  I was amazed 
at the big rigs; it’s like an apartment 
back there with a bed, bathroom, TV - 
everything.”  

Childcare Resources board mem-
ber Wanda Lincoln added, “It’s a great 

day and it’s inexpensive.  It’s only $20 
for an entire family of six, and that in-
cludes everything except food.”  Fami-
lies can bring their own picnic lunches 
or purchase from food vendors.  

Childcare Resources fills the gap 
for those working parents who make 
too much to qualify for government 
subsidized childcare programs, by 
providing tuition assistance for Pre-K 

children at one of the seven childcare 
centers Childcare Resources is part-
nered with.  The goal of the preview 
party was to raise enough funds to pay 
one year’s tuition for one child.  

I spoke with Geny Canello, a Child-
care Resources parent who was volun-
teering at the event, and whose 4-year-
old son attends the Maitland Farms 
preschool. “Maitland is great,” said 

Canello.  It has lots of activities and 
he loves it.  It’s on a farm so he’s also 
learning about animals and plants.”  
Canello has two other school-aged 
children and said she also appreciates 
the emails she receives from Childcare 
Resources about other programs and 
services throughout the community 

By MARy SCHENkEL
CoLuMNIST

ows Cattle Co. were the evening’s big 
winners, taking home four of these el-
egant works of art. 

“They’re gorgeous and they’re per-
fect for us,” said Smith, who plans 
to put them on mantles and on the 
boardroom conference table.  He said 
that he has attended every Citrus Gala 

& Cattle Barons’ Ball and added, “I’m a 
cancer survivor and my parents both 
died of cancer.  It means a lot.”    

Betsy Craig, who works at the Amer-
ican Cancer Society office and lost her 

parents and husband to cancer, was 
top bidder on Barbara Sharp’s stun-
ning boot.  “I’ve been looking at these 
boots for the last few months at the of-
fice and this was one of my favorites.  
I might just leave it at the office for a 
while.  I spend so much time there; it’s 
nice to make it pretty.”  

After the auction, Alyson Fogle, a 
young cancer survivor, spoke mov-
ingly to the group about her battle 
with acute lymphocytic leukemia and 
her experiences at the American Can-
cer Society’s R.O.C.K. (Reaching out to 
Cancer Kids) Camp at Boggy Creek.  
For one week each summer, R.O.C.K. 
Camp offers children and teens with 
cancer the opportunity to experience 
the fun and adventure of camp with-
out having to feel different from other 
kids.  A “Call from the Heart” solicited 
donations from guests so that other 
children might be able to attend.  

In 1997, Fogle’s family learned that 
she had the disease; she was just 4.  
Five years later, while she was un-
dergoing treatment at St. Mary’s in 
New Orleans, they first heard about 
R.O.C.K. Camp.  

“It’s been a privilege to attend,” she 
told the group, and added that this 
summer she will be a counselor in 
training. 

Throughout the night, guests could 
also bid on a selection of silent auction 
items that had been donated by local 
businesses, try their luck at the Cattle-
men’s Gaming Tables or show off their 
ring-tossing abilities at the always 
popular wine toss.  

I watched as Chris Pegg amassed 
an ever growing pile of chips at the 
craps table.  He laughed when I asked 
if he was always that lucky and said, 
“I’ve never done this well in real life.  I 
started out with $20 and it’s now up to 
$210.  It’s an unbelievably hot table.”  

Despite the fact that the chips were 
ultimately as valuable as Monopoly 
money, he seemed to be thoroughly 
enjoying his run of good luck.  

Proceeds from the Citrus Gala and 
Cattle Barons’ Ball support the mis-
sion of the American Cancer Society 
in the fight against cancer through 
research, education, advocacy and 
service, so that everyone can celebrate 
more birthdays.

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 11

Dr. Rob Callery, Cathie Calery, Randy Wytrval, Betsy Craig, Cathy Hart, Rebeccea Rickey and Gary Embrey

Light-up boot mugs at the American Cancer 
Society’s Citrus Gala and Cattle Barons Ball

Gene and Sherry Waddell with Carolyn and Jack Veeneman         Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Wanda Lincoln, Jay Anglada and Betty Ann Ludington
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Shop ‘til you drop at St. Edward’s Trunk Show

It was hardly a stroll through an 
oh-so-bland mall devoted to teeny-
bopper shoppers and it surely wasn’t 
a school bake sale fundraiser featuring 
mom’s homemade brownies. 

It was, however, a delightful shop-
ping bazaar extravaganza presented 
by the St. Edward’s School Parents As-
sociation as a fundraiser which has 
become an eagerly anticipated an-
nual event by sophisticated and styl-
ish area shoppers who seek unusual, 
well-made and well-priced boutique 
goods.

The St. Edward’s 18th Annual Trunk 
Show held last weekend kicked off Fri-
day from 6 to 8 p.m. with a VIP Shop-
ping Party by invitation or by tickets 

available at the door for $25 per per-
son.

 The event featured wine and lus-
cious hors d’oeuvres as well as first 
dibs on an incredible selection of mer-
chandise that would make any shopa-
holic literally green with envy.

The event was chaired by Kate Gaier 
and proceeds directly benefit student 
enrichment programs at the school.

 An eager and devoted committee 
of parent volunteers coordinates and 
presents the major trunk show which 
was set up in various areas of the 
beautiful St. Edward’s Middle and Up-
per School campus on the riverside of 
A1A.

Self-described “first grade mom” 
Kelly Holm of Vero Beach greeted ar-
riving shoppers.

“This is my fourth year as a (trunk 

show) volunteer. It’s fun to do and get 
to shop at the same time. This show 
has such a following. People come 
back year after year,” she said.

 Susan Temple, who will chair next 
year’s event, serves as president of the 
Parents Association.

“The proceeds go right back to (ben-
efit) the children which is great. This 
is the third year we’ve done a preview 

and people like to come and get first 
choice.

“The community is unbelievable 
helping out. They love the trunk show,” 
Temple said.

Forty-nine carefully selected ven-
dors from throughout the United 
States offered a stunning array of mer-

By BARBARA yoRESH 
CoRRESPoNDENT

FLORIDA FLOOR FASHIONS

Help us make room
for

&

Huge clearance sale
NOW

up to 60% o� 
on select � ne jewelry
and home accessories 

Sale starts today

3325 Ocean Drive ● Vero Beach, FL 32963 
(772) 234-3404

that they might be able to utilize. 
Also volunteering at the event were 

parents Heidi and James Yates whose 
3-year-old daughter Angel is enrolled 
at Maitland.  A very pregnant Heidi 
said they hope to send their new baby 
(due in 10 days) to the infant and tod-
dler center being developed by the or-
ganization at Trinity Church. 

After speaking with the 
Maitland Farms parents, 
I sought out Sandy Khale 
and asked how the school 
came about.  “I started it 
32 years ago in my living 
room with 12 children; 
six years later we built a 
separate building.  I had 
a vision of an organic 
type school where chil-
dren could learn by do-
ing; touching and feeling.  
I thought it would be a 
great start for them to be-
come lifelong learners.”  

Today her school has 18 teachers 
and 110 students, from 22 months 
to 5 years old.  “Over the years it has 
evolved to have more working fami-
lies.  Pre-school is so important to get 
children excited about learning.”  

Just before dinner, Board President 
Erin Grall spoke briefly, thanking 
sponsors and encouraging contribu-
tions to enable children to start their 
critical early learning years with an ed-

ucation.  She also enthusiastically de-
scribed some of the great raffle items, 
including a Richard Petty Driving Ex-
perience and an airboat adventure, 
and auction items including a private 
screening for 50 guests at the Majestic 
Theatre.  

As guests lined up for the terrific 
pulled-pork barbeque dinner, I caught 
up with Trudie Rainone who was dis-
playing a gorgeous ring that would be 
auctioned later in the evening.  Ster-
ling silver with a huge canary crys-
tal and diamonds, the ring had been 
donated by New York designer Judith 
Ripka.  “I told her about Childcare Re-

sources and the event, and she said 
she would love to help.  The next day 
she sent me the ring,” Rainone said 
with delight.  

Susan Chenault, who agreed to 
serve as campaign chair for the new 
center at Trinity, said they hope the 
center will become a prototype for the 
state.  “We’re about halfway to our goal 
of $275,000.  It’s so important; money 
invested in early education is an in-
vestment in the future.”  

Admission to the March 27 Festival 
is $5 per person or $20 per family (up 
to six people) and children under 3 are 
free.  Event proceeds support Child-

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 13

Nicole Williams, Summer ottesen and kathy Leingang

Trudy and Don Rainone with Jane and Bill Haight

up for aucton at the Childcare Resources Touch a Truck VIP 
party were sterling silver pigs and a ring by Judith Ripka.

Gini kessler and Letha Reinheimer peruse the bag selection from Queen Bea Studio at the St. 
Edward’s Trunk Show.              Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr.

Margaret Anne Evans watches as Stephanie MacWilliams tries on a ring from the Julie Collec-
tion..

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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dise for every taste at tempting pric-
es. Collections included jewelry, or-
chids, silk floral arrangements, unique 
gifts for the home, monogrammed 
goods, clothing, toys, women’s wear, 
golf wear, needlepoint shoes, belts 
and accessories, cashmere and fine 
woolens, tasty layer cakes and toffee, 
children’s clothing, silk neck and bow 
ties, embroidered linens, Balinese ba-
tik clothing and much more.

Many exhibitors were returning af-
ter several years of successful previous 
sales at the trunk show.

“I’ve been coming here for 12 years. 
It’s a great show – the best – and it’s 
fun,” said Mary Foushée of St. Louis 
who displayed unusual gifts and wom-
en’s accessories.

Seated nearby was first-time exhibi-
tor Kate Hanks of Newburyport, Mass. 
and Bay Harbor Island, Fl. who had a 
sumptuous assortment of her trop-
ical-chic jewelry featuring colorful 
semi-precious stones, mother of pearl, 
shells and coral that were the perfect 
accessory for Florida wear.

“I sold my jewelry at Sakes Fifth Av-
enue for six years. I just heard about 
this show recently and I was invited 
to participate at the last minute. The 
people here are like a breath of fresh 
air,” Hanks said.

St. Edward’s Head of School Mike 
Mersky was also on hand and was 
seen later in the evening carrying sev-
eral shopping bags containing decora-

tive plates he planned to present to his 
wife, he said.

“I think this show is wonderful for 
us. It opens up the school to the larger 
community. It’s a fundraiser but it’s 
also a friend-raiser. There have been 
great parents putting this together and 
they’ve done a great job and should 
get the credit. This is an important 
weekend for us,” Mersky said.

Catalina Pines, a St. Edward’s Par-
ents Association mom with children 
in the first and second grade was 
also instrumental in the coordinating  
the event and happily busy assisting 
throughout the show.

“We do what we can for a wonder-
ful school. This show is gorgeous and 
everyone comes with great energy. It’s 
quite a big production and it’s fun and 
good for the community. 

“I’ll always help and I’m thrilled to 
be a part of this,” Pines said.

Shoppers were equally thrilled with 
the dazzling assortment of merchan-
dise and many were repeat buyers.

“It’s incredible. I do this every year 
and I think it gets better every year. I 
love what they do and all this unique 
stuff. I’m doing extremely well (with 
purchases),” said beachside resident 
Maureen Kleinknecht with a broad 
smile.

Her sentiments were echoed by Jean 
Ueltschi who was having great fun 
selecting classically designed, qual-
ity costume jewelry that convincingly 
replicated the look of designer pieces. 

She wore a stunning necklace of 
various types, colors and shapes of 
stone beads which she had purchased 
four years ago from the same vendor.

“I’m having so much fun. This looks 
exactly like a Paloma Picasso bracelet 
that’s $12,000,” she said.

“For the last decade I’ve had more 
fun shopping at this show than in New 
York. There’s such a diverse group of 
vendors.

“This is one of the best events and 
it’s such a plus for Vero Beach. I love 
coming every year,” Ueltschi said.

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 15

The gym at St. Edwards upper school fills with shoppers and vendors for the St. Edward’s Parents Association 18th Annual Trunk Show.

Sebastian Vigneault, 9, tests out one of the 
toys at the Lighten up booth at the Saint 
Edward’s Trunk Show.

Living “creatively” with Lange Sykes
MICHELLE GENZ
STAFF WRITER

Lange Sykes had a great job in a great 
city, San Diego, and before that, he 
lived in Malibu. But for all their pluses, 
both places lacked one thing: his fam-
ily. At 24, Sykes has returned to Vero 
Beach, changing careers while further-
ing his talents: sculptor, angler, son and 
grandson. In Incoming Tide, we share 
our conversations with people recently 
relocated here. Here’s how Lange Sykes 
looks at life – from both coasts now.

It didn’t take Lange Sykes long to 
sign up with the Vero Beach Art Club 
when he settled back into Vero Beach 
last fall.  For him, it’s a familiar group: 
by age 15, he was already teaching 
classes at the Vero Beach Museum of 
Art. 

Less than two months after his ar-
rival, he won first prize in sculpture in 
the club’s popular  Art by the Sea show 
for his Tarpon on the Fly, a realistic 
bronze of the giant-scaled sport-fish 

rising from the water’s surface. 
For Sykes, going into real estate was 

more than just the default career op-
tion when he decided to move here 
from California. His family has sold 
homes here when there weren’t many 
here to sell. Sykes’ grandmother, Es-
ther Paxton Tobey, had worked in the 
field since the early 1960s. His mother, 
Carolyn Lange, is now his coworker: 
she is a Realtor with Treasure Coast So-
theby’s, the firm Sykes has just joined. 

“It’s what I always heard around the 
dinner table,” says Sykes, who earned 
his Realtor’s license six weeks ago.

Sykes’ listings book is already load-
ed and he’s showing homes daily, he 
says. He thinks he has a particular skill 
to offer: an expertise in local water-
ways, acquired in a childhood spent 
fishing in the Indian River Lagoon. “I 
fished this river since I was a toddler,” 
he says. “I know it like the back of my 
hand. If people want waterfront prop-
erty, if they have a boat they need to 
get in and out, I’m able to offer that 
knowledge.”

Thorpe had been in touch with 

Sykes for several months prior to his 
arrival, discussing options here while 
Sykes debated leaving his job in San 
Diego. There, he worked for a military 
contracting company that special-
ized in relocating personnel from the 
Navy and the Marine Corps. And the 
work wasn’t all work: he frequently 
captained a 55-foot yacht for one of 
his clients, and had fulltime access to 
a 25-foot-sailboat; he is now an avid 
sailor. 

That job, which has a lot of similari-
ties with his work placing homes with 
people now, was his first real job since 
graduating from Pepperdine Univer-
sity in Malibu. There, he majored in 
fine arts on a full scholarship. Grow-
ing up the only child of a single mom, 
Sykes went to Beachland Elementary 
and Gifford Middle  School, and spent 
two years at St. Edward’s. But it wasn’t 
a good fit for him, he says, and he end-
ed up transferring to Sebastian River 
High School, enrolling in its Interna-
tional Baccalaureate program. 

It was at Sebastian that he met Mike 
Tozzolo,  son of Wayne and Vicki Toz-

zolo, now a Marine serving in Afghani-
stan. Mike became Lange’s best friend, 
and when he got accepted at the Uni-
versity of Florida,  Lange expected to 
join him there. But at the last minute, 
he got a letter from Pepperdine, of-
fering a full ride. He decided to jump 
coasts, and is very glad he did.

“It was an absolutely incredible ex-
perience, totally different from what I 
would have had,” he says. 

 “I went from a small town to an even 
smaller town – Malibu has a popula-
tion of 13,000. So I’d already learned 
the lessons of a small town: you don’t 
want to burn bridges or close doors 
that you might want to walk through 
some day.”  

Sykes began in studies in pre-med, 
but eventually switched to fine arts 
when a passion for sculpture that be-
gan  in boyhood classes at the Vero 
Beach Museum of Art became his 
singular focus. Using a foundry in Ox-
nard to cast his work wrought from 
the labor-intensive lost-wax method, 
he concentrated on marine-themed 
imagery.
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Incoming Tide

His senior show was a collection of 
bronze and fiberglass sculptures of 
billfish and boats emerging from vari-
ous planes – walls, floor, table; there is 
even a pair of arms – cast from his own 
– holding a rod and reel. The show was 
staged at Malibu’s Weisman Museum. 

Now that he is working in high-
end real estate, he is hoping to attract 
commissions for his art, envisioning 
tailoring his marine-theme sculptures 
to waterfront vistas and poolside gar-
dens. “I would love to build sculptures 
specific to the local and space, say, 

from a palm tree, to the ground, to the 
water. I like to use the space to deter-
mine the parameters of the piece, and 
let the space determine the subject 
matter too. I’ve done big installation 
pieces before, and I really enjoy them.”

Sykes won commissions in Califor-

nia, but for now, he expects to make 
his living in real estate.

“I don’t really call myself an artist,” 
he says. “I like to say I live creatively.”

That would be an apt description 
for the way he melds his art, his job 
and his love of the water in an event 
he is helping to organize next month.  
March 26, Treasure Coast Sotheby’s is 
hosting a cocktail party and art show 
at one of the firm’s listings, a luxuri-
ous home in Orchid Island. The $50 
admission will go towards the Coastal 
Conservation Association, a sport-
fishing advocacy group that Sykes has 
followed since his was a kid.

Sykes says the firm expects to send 
out 3,000 invitations. So far a num-
ber of local artists and gallery owners 
have committed to participating, he 
says, including George Beckman, Rita 
Ziegler, Joe Thompson and Lillie Tay-
lor. Officials from the state chapter of 
the sport-fishing organization are also 
expected to attend.

Meanwhile, Sykes is making the 
most of visits with his grandmother 
Esther Paxton Tobey, his face lighting 
up at the thought of her. “Aside from 
my mother, she is the coolest woman 
ever,” he says. “She’s full of life and in-
credibly dynamic.” 

Lange Sykes sits with his dog, Bessie, and part of his bronze sculpture “Tarpon on the Line.”            Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr. 
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The Laughing Dog Gallery gathers all the essential elements to gratify the senses, 
 from exquisite jewelry to handmade furniture and more. Visit us and discover our
 craftsmen who bring honor to the words, American Made.

Awarded #1 American Craft Retailer of the Year by Niche Magazine.

2910 Cardinal Drive, Vero Beach     772.234.6711      TheLaughingDogGallery.comThe Laughing Dog Gallery

ALEX SEPKUS understands the art of intrigue. 
His fi nely detailed jewelry makes him one of the most 
sought-after designers. 

The Laughing Dog Gallery is the only gallery on 
Florida’s east coast to feature the Alex Sepkus 
collection. Mystery solved. 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12 NOON - 4:00 PM

Collage artist takes on social, everyday issues

She is a theater director, scenic de-
signer, museum educator, author and 
visual artist, plus a wife, mother and 
grandmother.   

To comprehend her many tal-
ents means looking at Dorothy Napp 

Schindel the same way you’d look at a 
vast exhibition of beautiful art — one 
painting at a time.  Life and art work 
together for Schindel, a native New 
Yorker who’s fallen in love with Vero 
since moving to Jungle Trail in 2004.  
And a big part of her life here revolves 
around Gallery 14, where she shows 
her collages and is the director of pub-

licity and public relations.
Schindel beams as she welcomes 

some visitors into the gallery.  It has 
been a whirlwind week and last night 
was the grand performance — the 
opening of the gallery’s newest exhi-
bition, Small is Big, a juried miniature 
show and sale.

“We had a glorious opening last 
night,” says Schindel.  “Hundreds of 
people attended and there were many 

happy winners.”
It had been an exceedingly busy 

few days. At the same time that Sebas-
tian artist Francis Mesaros was taking 
down his exhibition of paintings and 
rolling his player piano out the door, 
the 250 pieces in the Small is Big exhi-
bition were going up.  

That’s a lot of art on the move and 
in the midst of it all was Schindel. 
Fortunately, not much seems to rattle 

L. L. ANGELL
CoLuMNIST

Schindel.  She excels at multi-tasking.
Before her current incarnation as a 

collage artist, Schindel worked for 45 
years as a theater director, educator 
and scenic designer.

The New York Times raved about 
her scenic designs in the 1984 revival 
of “The Mad Woman of Chaillot” at the 
Studio Theater on Long Island.  “Stu-
dio Theater has hit its zenith in set and 
costume design on this production,” 
said the Times. “The fantastic sets and 
costumes are almost characters in 
their own right.”

Graduating from Columbia Univer-
sity in the 1960s, she forged innovative 
programs bringing theater into muse-
ums.  With her company DramaMUSE 
Associates, she created and imple-
mented drama based theater pro-
ductions for a number of museums 
including the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, Queens Museum of Art and the 
Smithsonian’s National Museum of 
the American Indian. 

She is currently the museum direc-
tor of the Becket Historic Quarry in 
the Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts 
where she and her husband live ap-
proximately five months a year.

The other seven months Schindel is 
here. She says her move to Vero with 
husband Stephen was a natural since 
she grew up near the water in Long Is-
land. 

“Once people grow up near the sea, 
they want to get back to it — the salt in 
the blood syndrome,” she says. 

Today, living north of 510, in what 
she calls the wilder section of Jungle 
Trail, just four minutes from the beach, 
Schindel is inspired to capture the ar-
ea’s natural beauty in her collages.

Art has always been at the center of 
her life.  Close proximity to New York 
meant easy access to great art.

“I attended the famed Brooklyn Mu-
seum Art School,” she says.  “One of 
the unique aspects of the classes was 
traveling from gallery to gallery, with 

folding stool, sketch pad, charcoal and 
pastels — sketching everything.”

Schindel was on her way to becom-
ing an artist when she made a major 
discovery — the theater.  

“When I was in the sixth grade, we 
were taken to see Carmen at the old 
Metropolitan Opera House,” she says.  
“At intermission, we stayed in our seats 
and they parted the curtains so we 
could watch them changing the sets.  
And that was it.  I was dumbfounded.  
I couldn’t move.  I decided that I would 
somehow combine theatre and visual 
arts.”

As a teenager, she did an appren-
ticeship at the Gateway Playhouse on 
Long Island, along with Gene Hack-
man and company actor Robert Du-
val, and she developed her multiple 
interests in acting, directing, and sce-
nic design.

Schindel discovered that drama it-
self is the perfect medium for teach-
ing.

“There isn’t anything that can’t be 
taught with drama,” says Schindel.  
“Experiential drama means learning 

“Never Done”, Mixed Media Collage, 15 x 15

Some of the over 200 pieces featured in the third annual Small is Big! juried show and sale at 
Gallery 14             Photo: Tom McCarthy Jr. 

“The Sea was as Wet as It Could Be”,  Mixed 
Media Collage in Cigar Box,  27 x 39, 2008

CONTINUED ON PAGE 22

“I create collages that 
combine elements of my 

own photography, art 
papers, paints, inks…found 
images, antique photos or 

abstractions.  The collages are 
created through a process of 
tearing, cutting, layering and 
under/over glazing with glues 

and pigment. 
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Adventures inspire jewelry designs by visiting artist

She’s a Southern “girl” now based 
in New York City’s Soho district whose 
forbearer was the Massachusetts Puri-
tan minister Cotton Mather, perhaps 
best remembered for his involvement 
in the Salem witch trials of the late 
17th century. 

Her maternal grandmother was ad-
mired by F. Scott Fitzgerald and was 
among the first -- despite a threaten-
ing curse above the burial chamber 
door -- to enter King Tut’s Egyptian 
tomb. Her family knew the son of 
Jacques Cousteau and as a teen, she 
would join Cousteau-led expeditions 
to Antigua and Roatan, Honduras.

So what would someone with such 
a colorful past be doing in Vero? All 
grown up, Temple St. Clair is a jewelry 
designer whose stunningly unique 

jewelry designs set in shimmering 18 
karat gold adorned with luscious and 
rare colored gemstones and diamonds 
were featured last week at Veranda at 
3325 Ocean Drive. 

St. Clair was also on hand to present 
her latest collection which left custom-
ers oohing and aahing with delight.

“Just look at the jewelry. It’s all fabu-
lous...She has a huge Vero following,” 
said Veranda owner Cathy Jetson.

It is from her illustrious, adventur-
ous and genteel roots that St. Clair 
found early inspiration to study his-
tory, nature and culture as well as a 
travel. After graduation from a Swiss 
boarding school, St. Clair enrolled 
at Smith College and opted to spend 
her junior year in Florence, Italy. She 
later returned to Florence for graduate 
studies and traveled widely through-
out the region. 

It was in Florence that St. Clair 

found her transformation from schol-
ar/collector to jewelry designer. While 
visiting, her mother decided to find an 
ancient coin to have made into a neck-
lace. The rest, as they say, is history.

Her pieces, which are fabricated in 
Italy using time-honored methods by 
master goldsmiths, are sold by more 
than 100 select retailers in the United 
States and abroad.

“My pieces are 
extremely wear-
able and collect-
ible and made 
in a fine jewelry 
tradition. Each 
object I create 
contains the soul 
of the artisans 
of Florence,” St. 
Clair said.

One customer 
from Minnesota 
purchased a sig-
nature amulet 
evocative of a Fa-
berge egg as well 

as cherub pendant.
“I’ve looked at them for as long as I 

can remember. They’re fabulous and 
I’m thrilled,” she said.

As a lover of the sea, St. Clair donates 
40 percent of the proceeds from the 
sale of a dolphin-themed collection 
to an organization devoted to saving 
dolphins from slaughter by Japanese 
fishermen.

By BARBARA yoRESH
CoRRESPoNDENT
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bies.  Young children learn by engag-
ing in dramatic play.  That’s why cre-
ative dramatics is so important.  But in 
most schools drama stops in the lower 
grades.”

It was in the midst of directing Dra-
maMUSE, as well as being a wife to fi-
nancial analyst Stephen Schindel and 
the mother of two daughters, and writ-
ing two published books, that Schin-
del realized she needed to relax.  The 
family lived in lower Manhattan at the 
time, near the Cooper Union School of 
Visual Arts. 

“They were offering a collage course 
on Monday nights.  It was an advanced 
course and I’d never made collages,” 
says Schindel.

Her first assignment was to make 
three collages to bring to class.

“That week I got hold of every book 
I could find on collage.  I turned our 
living room into a studio,” she recalls.

The class was an inspiration.  Schin-
del put three of her collages in an art 
show in the Berkshires that summer 
and, to her delight, people bought 
them.

When the Schindels moved to Vero 
she quickly put some of her collages 

on the website of the 
Cultural Council of In-
dian River.  

“I got an email from 
Deb Gooch that she’d 
seen my work online.  
She asked if I’d be in-
terested in joining Gal-
lery 14,” says Shindel. “I 
thought about it for two 
months because it’s a 
big commitment finan-
cially and emotionally 
to be a partner.”

Gallery 14 is a corpo-
ration, a partnership of 
14 permanent artists.

“Every month we ro-
tate our work to a dif-
ferent place in the gal-
lery as well as bringing 
in new work,” Schindel 
says.  “That puts a lot of 
stress on the artists be-
cause we have to con-
stantly produce.”

In her artist’s state-
ment, Schindel writes: 
“I create collages that 
combine elements 
of my own photography, art papers, 
paints, inks…found images, antique 

photos or abstractions.  The collages 
are created through a process of tear-
ing, cutting, layering and under/over 
glazing with glues and pigment.  The 
pieces are often framed within hand-
made wooden structures that are de-
signed and built by my husband Ste-
phen Schindel.”

A talented artist with a social con-
science, much of her work addresses 
contemporary issues.  

“River of Hope” was inspired by a 
call to artists to take a look at the Hou-
satonic River, which runs through 
Mass. and CT.  

To capture this complex scene, 
Schindel took hundreds of pictures 
of the river at various places.  “River 
of Hope” was chosen to be one of 26 
works displayed at the Norman Rock-
well Museum in Stockbridge, Mass.

About “Never Done” a collage con-
cerning the nature of laundry, Schindel 
says, “Laundry always weighs heavily 
on my mind.  To make this I used actu-
al images of me hanging laundry with 
images from vintage photos.”

Schindel also creates collages that 
celebrate the natural beauty she sees 
around her. 

“Crotons” is bright and vivid with 
clean lines. She put the actual croton 
leaves onto her archival ink flatbed 
printer and printed their images onto 
two different types of paper—thick 
and thin.  Next, she cut them out and 
created the collage using acrylics and 
lots of painting and peeling.

Finally, “The Sea was Wet as Wet as 
Could Be” was inspired by a visit from 
Schindel’s daughters, sons-in-law and 

five grandsons romping on Wabasso 
Beach one Christmas.

“They were all in the sea and I 
thought of the poem “The Walrus and 
the Carpenter” by Lewis Carroll,” she 
explains.

“The juxtaposition of the happy 
romping in the sea worked for me with 
the poem.”

Schindel snapped hundreds of pho-
tos that day, then tore and reconfig-
ured them in a blue-painted cigar-box 
with words from the poem weaving in 
and out.  It’s a magically happy piece 
and pure Florida.

Shindel creates works on commis-
sion and can be contacted at Gallery 
14.  

Small is Big, a juried show and sale, 
is on exhibit through March 27.

And Schindel continues to create 
theater.  As a member of the Temple 
and active in the Sisterhood, she uti-
lizes her theater background to create 
an annual service celebrating women’s 
roles in Jewish history. 

 This year she focused on three 
women, one of whom was Hannah 
Senesh, an Hungarian trained to para-
chute into Yugoslavia during World 
War II to save Jews from deportation 
to Auschwitz.

 Senesh was caught and executed 
by firing squad at 23. In these dramas, 
Schindel has illuminated many fas-
cinating characters including those 
from the Bible.

Gallery 14 is located at 1911 14th Av-
enue.  Call 772-562-5525 or visit www.
gallery14verobeach.com.

“River of Hope”, Mixed Media Collage 24 x 30

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 21

Laurie Stewart checks out the Temple St. Clair Jewelry at Veranda with the help of Phoebe 
Magee, Cathy Jetson and the jewelry designer herself.         Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr. 

Temple St. Clair Jewelry at Veranda
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Atlantic Classical Orchestra celebrates 20th

Twenty years ago Andrew McMul-
lan, newly transplanted from Maine 
to Vero Beach, felt that what the area 
was missing was a local, professional 
orchestra.

Instead of taking the “someone 
should” approach, this musical vi-
sionary utilized his skills as a con-
ductor and successful businessman 
and took matters into his own hands, 
creating the now world-class rated At-
lantic Classical Orchestra.  He was also 
pragmatic enough to realize that Vero 
could not support an orchestra on its 
own, and had widened the arena to in-
clude the equally sophisticated town 
of Stuart.  

At a 20th Anniversary Celebration 
Gala at the Moorings last week, ACO 
patrons and board members from 

both Vero Beach and Stuart gathered 
to celebrate the extraordinary devel-
opment of this jewel of the Treasure 
Coast.   

The evening provided an opportu-
nity to honor Andrew McMullan and 
his wife Jean, who continues to work 
tirelessly behind the scenes, Music 
Director and Conductor Stewart Rob-
ertson, ACO Chairman Kevin Grady 
of PNC Wealth Management, and nu-
merous others who have contributed 
to the overwhelming success of the At-
lantic Classical Orchestra.

McMullan passed the baton in 2004 
to the Grammy-nominated Robertson 
and Grady has been tremendously in-
strumental in garnering financial sup-
port for the organization.

The ACO Friends committee opted 
for a Flying High into the Future theme 
for the gala, with a decor that included 
colorful bunches of balloons to set the 
mood, and hot-air balloon ride auc-

tion items to reinforce the idea.  To 
celebrate the momentous occasion, 
the stylish ladies in attendance had 

dressed in shimmering silks and beau-
tifully beaded gowns, complemented 
by jewelry that sparkled with under-

By MARy SCHENkEL
CoLuMNIST
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stated elegance. And of course, there 
is nothing classier than a man turned 
out in a finely-tailored tuxedo.   

Many Atlantic Classical Orchestra 
supporters have been with the orga-
nization since its inception, and con-
tinue to draw newcomers into the 
fold.  Raz Allen became involved in its 
second year, and began playing piano 
with the orchestra in 1996.  “I played 
the Mahler piece this past January, but 
I’m now going to retire to make way for 
the young people,” Allen said some-
what wistfully.  

Jean McMullan had 
nothing but praise for 
Stewart Robertson, who 
she said took the bur-
geoning orchestra and 
has developed it into a 
world class orchestra.  
“He had the added expe-
rience and background 
to make it a real gem of 
an orchestra.  It’s gone 
further than we’d ever 
hoped.  The other day, 

one of the players told me 
that he had never worked 

with a conductor as fine as Stewart.”  
She remembered back to the or-

chestra’s early days, when it was 
comprised of both professional and 
top-notch amateur musicians; within 
four years, all were professional.  “As it 
grew in quality, top players began ap-
proaching the orchestra to play.  They 
were coming to us,” said McMullan.  

Jean also remarked on the won-
derful support the organization has 
received from board members, spon-
sors and audiences in Stuart and Vero 
Beach, and particularly from Robert-

son and Grady.  “We’ve been very lucky 
to have Kevin and Stewart; they were 
two miracles.”  

Following the cocktail hour, guests 
were treated to a concert by a ten-
piece orchestra, made up of ACO mu-
sicians, playing a delightful program 
of Viennese music.  The orchestra 
started up again after a delicious crab 
cake and filet minion dinner, topped 
off with a decadently rich opera cake, 
so that guests could enjoy some ball-
room dancing.  

When I caught up with Robertson I 
asked how he had first learned of the 
orchestra.  “I was Music Director for 
the Florida Grand Opera based in Mi-
ami and I kept hearing musicians talk-
ing about this great little orchestra up 
the coast.  Andy is really unique.  To 
have started an orchestra like this is 
really amazing.  Just getting the fund-
ing was an amazing undertaking.”    

“We’re in good shape now and I 
think we have developed a real per-
sonality for the orchestra.  People 
know us for doing an audacious mix 
of contemporary with conventional.  I 
choose it very carefully.  There’s a huge 

body of music out there that people 
don’t know, and some of these pieces 
are ravishingly beautiful.”    

Asked about plans for the future, 
Robertson said he will continue to 
polish the orchestra’s performance 
and added, “I feel very keen personally 
that the orchestra should make some 
recordings.  It’s at a point now that 
would justify it and it’s a great call-
ing card for the orchestra.  Similarly it 
could maybe expand to other cities or 
we could take it on tour.”  

Other honored guests at the event 
included sponsors Virginia and War-
ren Schwerin, ACO Executive Direc-
tor Lawrence Kopp, and board mem-
bers from Stuart and Vero Beach; ACO 
board member John Beckert was the 
evening’s master of ceremonies.  

In addition to the Concert Series, 
performed in Vero Beach at the Wax-
lax Center for the Performing Arts, a 
Chamber Music Series, held in part-
nership with the Vero Beach Museum 
of Art, was introduced to great acclaim 
in 2009, allowing patrons to enjoy 
Sunday afternoon concerts in the Mu-
seum’s Leonhardt Museum.

George and Anne Sofronas with Heidi and Lorne Waxlax

Ron Aronberg, Cathy Walker, Linda Aronberg, Shirley Wertz, Sandie and Mike McGuinness

Jean and Andy McMullan, ACo Founder and Music Director Laureate Shirley Zemsky, Stewart Robertson, ACo Music Director and Conductor, and Sydelle Blatt

Bebe and kevin Grady, ACo Chairman
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My Vero

St. Patrick’s: Getting into the green of things

Saint Patrick’s Day Celebrations

They say that everyone is Irish on St 
Patrick’s Day.  The actual day is Wed., 
March 17, but most of our area’s green-
themed festivities happen this week-
end.  The first of two parades begins 
beachside at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 
13 along Ocean Drive from Flamevine 
Lane to Azalea Lane.    

If you miss that one, the second 
parade, sponsored by the Vero Beach 
Elks Lodge, begins at 1 p.m. Sunday, 
March 14 and marches along 14th Av-
enue from 17th Street to the Commu-
nity Center in downtown Vero Beach.  

Saturday evening at 6 p.m. Irish 
eyes will be shining as the Florida 

Irish American Society presents Tony 
Kenny and the Celtic Nights, a celebra-
tion of Irish music, comedy, song and 
dance at the Vero Beach High School 
Performing Arts Center. 564-5537

Family Festivals

The National Wildlife Refuge Sys-
tem, enacted 107 years ago by Presi-
dent Teddy Roosevelt, began right 
here in Indian River County with the 
Pelican Island National Wildlife Ref-
uge.  Exhibitors, wildlife shows, chil-
dren’s activities, live entertainment 
and historical reenactments will be 
featured at the 18th Annual Pelican Is-
land Wildlife Festival, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, March 13 at Riverview Park 
in Sebastian.  Free parking and admis-
sion.

For more than 30 years, Firefighters 
and 4-H Club members have teamed 
up for the Firefighters’ Indian River 
County Fair, which runs from March 
12 through March 21 at the Indian 
River County Fairgrounds.  With mid-
way rides and carnival games, 4-H 
livestock competitions, live entertain-
ment and contests, exhibits and all va-
riety of festival food, it’s ten full days of 
family fun.  

Fundraisers

There are an estimated 6,000 vic-
tims of domestic violence every year 
on the Treasure Coast.  Unfortunately, 
as that already alarming number con-
tinues to increase, so does the need 
for SafeSpace shelters and outreach 
programs.  Thrust into the national 

spotlight when her sister Nicole Brown 
Simpson was murdered, Denise Brown 
has become an advocate for victims 
and will be the keynote speaker at the 
annual Every Woman is My Sister Lun-
cheon, 11:30 a.m. Friday, March 19 at 
Oak Harbor Club to benefit SafeSpace. 
Tickets are $125. (772) 223-2399

The Cultural Council of Indian River 
County 15th Annual Laurel Awards 
Presentation, scheduled for 6 p.m. Fri-
day, March 19, will feature a cocktail 
reception and awards presentation at 
Riverside Theatre’s Lobby and Waxlax 
Stage.  In recognition of the organiza-
tions 15th Anniversary, the event will 
also honor its founding members.  
2010 Laurel Awards will be presented 
to Cathie Callery, Jafar Falasiri, Warren 
Obluck, Del and Jeanne Peterson, and 
Joan and Roman Ortega-Cowan.  Tick-
ets are $50.  770-4857

The Mental Health Association 
wants you to relive yesteryear, recap-
turing cheek to cheek dancing and 
swooning to a Big Band Era 18-piece 
band at their Swingin’ Away the Blues 
fundraiser, 6 p.m. Saturday, March 20 
at the Polish American Club.  The eve-
ning features a gourmet dinner and 
dancing all night to swing away the 
blues. Tickets are $125.  569-9788.

Get a sneak peek at some of Indian 
River County’s dream homes with the 
Junior League of Indian River 17th An-
nual Tour of Homes, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Saturday, March 20.  Your day 
begins and ends at the Grand Harbor 
Clubhouse, with a continental break-
fast at 9:30 and live entertainment 
and light snacks from 4:30 to 6:30 af-
ter the tour.  Six spectacular homes 
will be featured on the tour, fashioned 
by leading architects, contractors and 
designers.  Advance tickets are $35.  
www.VeroTourOfHomes.com

Flamingos and foursomes will be 
tickled pink at the third Annual Fla-
mingo Fling Golf Tournament, 1 p.m. 
Sunday, March 21 at the Club at Pointe 
West to benefit area breast cancer pa-
tients through the American Cancer 
Society.  A 9-hole Senior Tournament 
has been added for Sunday, March 14 
at 2 p.m.  770-3401 

Brides-to-be will find all they need 
to plan the perfect wedding at the 
Treasure Coast Bridal Expo and Fash-
ion Show on Sunday, March 14.  The 
expo begins at 1 p.m. at the Heritage 
Center followed by the fashion show 
at 3 p.m. at the Courthouse Executive 
Center across the street.  Admission is 
$7 and proceeds benefit Vero Heritage, 
Inc., which maintains the landmark 
Heritage Center. 

By MARy SCHENkEL
CoLuMNIST
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Laser helps give patients new outlook on life
Health treatments for the eye are 

making such advancements, some 
procedures offered locally require less 
than a day of recovery. 

So it’s no surprise more and more 
residents are choosing to have correc-
tive eye surgery, as well as advanced 
treatments for cataracts.

One local practice, the New Vision 
Eye Center, is offering an advanced 
optical laser called the Allegretto Eye-
Q Lasik device, which is able to reduce 
treatment to just a few seconds in 
most cases, and recovery often to one 
day. 

The laser has a tracking system 
which maps the cornea and custom-
izes the delicate work on thin tissue. 
That means that cataract sufferers 
with astigmatism can have that cor-
rected too, walking away without the 
need for eyeglasses.

The new instrument follows the cur-
vature and structure of each individu-

al eye faster than any system between 
Palm Beach and Orlando, according to 
its developers. 

“Your eyes are something you use 
every day of your life,” says Dr. Paul 
Minotty, the president and a found-
er of New Vision Eye Center, which 
opened in 2009. “Taking care of them 
is a lifelong process. It excites me to 
have more and better ways to look af-
ter people. I believe in comprehensive 
care,” he said, stopping amid the easy 
going hubub of his practice, where 35 
employees, including three other oph-
thalmologists, create an energized, 
friendly atmosphere.

A long time resident of Vero Beach, 
Minotty is known for his friendly, 
talkative style with patients. He and 
Dr. Roger J. Meyer, and Dr. David J. 
O’Brien  are all part of the  New Vision 
team and have known each other for 
years. 

Meyer and O’Brien joined Minotti 
soon after he created Vero’s Florida 
Eye Institute in 1986, and they left the 
Institute shortly after he did in 2009 to 

rejoin him at the New Vision Eye Cen-
ter in the Kutrell building last summer.

Dr. Stephen M. Tate joined the prac-
tice in September. The group plans to 

build a new 19,000-square-foot build-
ing with a surgery center at 1055 37th 
place by the end of next year.

Cataract sufferers also can receive 

By SANDRA RAWLS
CoLuMNIST

novel specialized treatment at New 
Vision. Minotty has performed more 
than 30,000 cataract operations, mak-
ing him Vero’s most experienced sur-
geon for this condition.

Cataracts produce clouding in the 
lens, obstructing the passage of light 
leading to vision loss and blindness 
if untreated. Half of the world’s blind-
ness is due to this condition. 

Surgery to replace the lens was until 
recently a process that required an in-
jection to anesthetize the eye and area 
around it, and several days or longer 
recovery. Sometimes sight was not 
completely restored.

But the past five years have seen a 
transformation of treatment. Simple 
drops are now used to prepare the pa-
tient. The old lens is removed with an 
ultrasound instrument that emulsifies 
and removes it. Tiny incisions are used 
for this process and small foldable 
lenses are inserted into the eye.

 New Vision’s hand held device that 
removes the old lens, an Infiniti tor-
sional phacoemulsificational sytem 
by Alcon, is the most advanced on the 
Treasure Coast, say its doctors.  

Recovery is usually overnight with 
many patients even playing golf the 
next day.

The majority of cataract sufferers 
need additional attention, however. 
Most have some form of astigmatism, 
generally not treated in their past, and 
are wearing glasses that remain when 
the cataract surgery is completed.

Astigmatisms are caused by irregu-
lar curvatures in the cornea, causing 
some of the light rays entering the 
eye to never come to a discrete point. 
The expanded treatment range of the 
Allegretto system means New Vision 
can correct these problems. Cataract 
patients come away without need for 
any correcting eyewear.

Macular degeneration is another 
condition that brings patients into 
New Vision. Meyer, a retina specialist, 
has watched treatment improve dra-

matically the past 15 years.
“You get a breakdown in the layers 

of the retina,” says Meyer. “We can’t 
cure the dry kind, but lifestyle choices 

make a difference in slowing the pro-
gression of the disease. You have to 
stop smoking. We recommend eating 
leafy greens, and plenty of vitamin A, 

B and E and beta carotene in the diet; 
also fish oil and lutein. Wear good sun

Dr. David o’Brien reviews patient Al Scott’s chart before performing a Conductive keratoplasty 
procedure at the New Vision Eye Center.           Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr. 

Al Scott meets Dr. Paul Minotty before undergoing a Conductive keratoplasty by Dr. David o’Brien at The New Vision Eye Center.

The laser employed by the 
Allegreto machine, called 
an excimer laser, depends 
on a “pseudo –molecule” 

produced by an inert gas, a 
reactive gas, and electrical 

stimulation of just the right 
kind. The ultraviolet light 

that’s produced is great for 
work on the eye, disrupting 

the surface of the cornea with 
ablation rather than burning, 
resulting in faster healing and 

less likelihood of infection.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30
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If you have cancer, 
           we have answers.

IRMC’s Cancer Center is the region’s only radiation therapy 
facility to earn accreditation by both the American College 
of Radiology and the American College of Surgeons.

If you or a loved one needs state-of-the-art cancer care, look to Indian River Medical Center 
for radiation therapy, chemotherapy, medical and surgical care.  

Our cancer program has Board Certified physicians and full-time, on-site therapists, nurses 
and physicists who are nationally certified in radiation therapy.

Advanced technology and unmatched expertise in cancer care. That’s why the American 
College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer has accredited us, with commendation, as a 
Community Hospital Comprehensive Cancer Program.

The Right Care Right Here

1000 36th Street
Vero Beach, FL 32960
772.794.3333 PHONE 

www.irmc.cc

glasses and a hat.” 
“The wet version, due to abnor-

mal growth of blood vessels, can be 
treated with cold and hot lasers, and 
more recently with the drugs Lucen-
tis and Avastin. These are effective, 
but require injections every four to 12 
weeks.”

He explains research into DNA and 
RNA has led to the new drugs that 
work by inhibiting the action of VEGF, 
a growth factor for blood vessels.

“No treatment is perfect,” he says. 
“We try to optimize therapy by fine 
tuning, using a combination of treat-
ments in just the right way, for each 
patient.”

General eye exams, diabetes–re-
lated eye disease and cataracts are all 
conditions that come in every day to 
New Vision. 

Tate’s specialties include cataract 
and multifocal intraocular lens sur-
gery, glaucoma and retina conditions.

Those who have had treatment at 
New Vision rave about the results, es-
pecially with the new laser.

Joey and Michelle Stawara are a hus-
band and wife who shared a familiar 
malady, imperfect eyesight requiring 
glasses.

On Feb. 18 they shared a same-day 
solution.  They both had corrective eye 
surgery using the Allegretto system.

Results were “totally incredible,” 
says Michelle Stawara, a Beachland El-
ementary teacher whose sight was so 
impaired even eyeglasses could barely 
assure clear vision. 

For years she could not have con-
tacts fitted, and even had to wear 
glasses to get up at night. 

“I was so nervous, really nervous, 
but also excited,” says Michelle Sta-
wara. 

“I had a severe astigmatism and a 
very thin cornea that just couldn’t be 
worked on before. I couldn’t even see 
the big E on the charts. On Feb. 18, 
each eye took just 27 seconds and it 
was done.”

Michelle had to rest her eyes for sev-
eral days, but was back in her class-
room teaching the next week. 

“After 33 years of glasses, I can drive 
at night, teach, and have no glasses for 
anything,” she says, adding that com-
plete correction of her sight may still 
require up to several more months of 
healing. “No more glasses. It’s unbe-
lievable.”

That makes the doctors in the prac-
tice very happy.

“We ophthalmologists love gad-
gets,” says O’Brien, a specialist in the 
cornea. “The eye itself is like a fancy 
type of gadget.”

It sure is, a camera, in fact.
Lenses, layers of tissue, shafts of 

light, focus, and sharp images that be-

come less sharp over time are some of 
the features requiring knowledge of 
physics and chemistry for proper un-
derstanding.

The laser employs the science of 
both.

New Vision can track “any eye, any 
time,” quips doctor O’ Brien.

The device is so sophisticated it can 
shut itself off instantly if any move-
ment occurs outside a planned proce-
dure. 

“This machine does things that were 
impossible in Vero a year ago,” says 
Carrie Ludicke, the Center’s Public 

Relations Director. 
And talk about physics. The laser 

employed by the Allegreto machine, 
called an excimer laser, depends on a 
“pseudo –molecule” produced by an 
inert gas, a reactive gas, and electri-
cal stimulation of just the right kind. 
The ultraviolet light that’s produced 
is great for work on the eye, disrupt-
ing the surface of the cornea with ab-
lation rather than burning, resulting 
in faster healing and less likelihood of 
infection. 

Results are bringing in patients like 
the Stawaras who had put it off for 

years. 
“The new machine made us decide 

it was time,” says Joey Stawara. “I’m a 
golfer. Dr. Minotty told me my condi-
tion was more like a 3-foot put, while 
Michelle was more a 40- footer down-
hill with a twist. Dr. O’Brien called the 
machine’s maker to be sure Michelle’s 
problems were within its abilities, 
and then we went ahead. 

“As for me, I went home, took a 
nap, and was watching TV that night 
with perfect vision after 30 years of 
glasses.”

Salmonella prompts processed-food recall
Thousands of types of processed 

foods – including many varieties of 
soups, chips, frozen dinners, hot dogs 
and salad dressings – may pose a 
health threat because they contain a 
flavor enhancer that could be contam-
inated with salmonella, the Food and 
Drug Administration said Thursday. 

Officials believe the public health 
risk is low, and as off press time no one 
is known to have fallen ill as a result of 
the contamination. But manufactur-
ers voluntarily recalled 56 products 
last week , and that number is expect-
ed to balloon in the coming weeks into 
what could be one of the largest food 
recalls in U.S. history. 

“We don’t know precisely how large 
this recall will get,” said Jeff Farrar, as-
sociate commissioner for food pro-
tection at the FDA. “The potential 
amount of products . . . is very large.” 

Salmonella was detected early last 
month in one lot of the flavor enhanc-
er – hydrolyzed vegetable protein, or 
HVP – made by Basic Food Flavors, as 
well as inside the company’s Nevada 
manufacturing facility, the FDA said. 
The company, one of only a handful 
that make HVP, has an extensive cus-
tomer list that includes condiment 
makers McCormick and Trader Joe’s. 
The additive, which comes as a pow-
der or a paste and is mixed into foods 
to give them a meaty or savory flavor, 
is similar to monosodium glutamate, 
or MSG. 

The contamination is believed to 
date to September 2009, meaning mil-
lions of pounds of potentially taint-
ed HVP – all of which the company 
has recalled – was shipped in bulk to 
foodmakers over five months. Many 
of those companies then sold their 
products to other clients, complicat-
ing the chain and making it hard for 
federal officials to gauge the scope of 
the problem. 

“This can potentially be in over 
10,000 products,” said Michael Han-
sen, senior scientist at Consumers 
Union. 

The FDA has posted on its Web site 
a searchable list of products being 
recalled by manufacturers. It can be 
found at http://www.accessdata.fda.
gov/scripts/HVPCP/. 

Federal officials said the public 
health threat is low because most 
products containing HVP are cooked 
during processing or carry cooking 
instructions for consumers, so any 
salmonella would be destroyed be-

fore the food was eaten. Ready-to-eat 
products, such as chips and other 
snack foods, would carry greater risks. 

In recent days, FDA officials have 
told food makers that their products 
do not need to be recalled if they can 
document that foods containing HVP 
were heated to appropriate tempera-
tures. 

Because of the number of products 

involved and the uncertainty of the 
risk, officials have been struggling to 
find the balance between protection 
and alarm. 

“They’re trying to come to some rea-
sonable decision about how to protect 
the public health but not be so cau-
tious as to be ridiculous and throw out 
tons and tons of product that may be 
fine,” said Don Schaffner, a professor 

of microbiology professor and food-
safety expert at Rutgers University, 
who has been advising several food-
makers that bought HVP from Basic 
Food Flavors. 

FDA officials declined to say when 
they or state health officials last in-
spected the Nevada plant, or whether 
the company had a history of sanita-
tion problems. The FDA was still at

By LyNDSEy LAyToN
WASHINGToN PoST
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2750 Indian River Blvd., Vero Beach
772.569.9500 • 800.423.7703

www.fleye.com
We Accept Medicare & Most Insurance Plans 

FLORIDA EYE INSTITUTE 
The Premier Eye Care Facility on the Treasure Coast

Florida Eye Institute’s board certified 
ophthalmologists and highly trained 
staff are committed to providing state-
of-the-art cataract surgery, specialized 
treatment of macular degeneration 
and diabetes, and comprehensive 
ophthalmic and aesthetic care. Come 
experience quality, compassionate  
eye care at Florida Eye Institute.

Val Zudans, M.D. 
Board Certified

Cataract Surgery
Laser Surgery

Refractive Surgery
General Ophthalmology

Thomas A. Baudo, M.D. 
Board Certified  

Retina Fellowship Trained
Macular Degeneration
Diabetic Eye Disease

Surgical & Medical Treatment
of the Retina & Vitreous

Karen D. Todd, M.D.
Board Certified  

Glaucoma Fellowship Trained
Cataract Surgery

General Ophthalmology
Eyelid Surgery

Aesthetics / BOTOX

Wilson K. Wallace, M.D. 
Board Certified  

General Ophthalmology  
Glaucoma, Cataract, Diabetes

Glasses & Contacts

Robert K. Butler, M.D.
Practice Limited to Aesthetics

Cutera Laser/IPL
BOTOX and Dermal Fillers

tempting to determine what caused 
the contamination. 

The company did not return calls 
seeking comment. 

The salmonella bacterium is usually 
found in animal or human feces. Most 
healthy people infected with salmo-
nella recover without treatment but 
experience fever, diarrhea, nausea, 
vomiting and abdominal pain.

 Salmonella infections can cause 
serious problems and even death in 
the young, the elderly and those who 
have  immune systems that are com-

promised. 
The agency learned about the 

problem after a foodmaker found the 
bacterium in a shipment of HVP and 
reported it under a new law that re-
quires companies to notify the federal 
government if they detect contamina-
tion in a product or ingredient. Before 
September, the food industry was not 
required to alert the government to 
contamination. 

“The FDA identified this before any 
major outbreak [of illness], and I think 
that is very good news,” FDA Commis-

sioner Margaret A. Hamburg said. 
Joshua Sharfstein, deputy commis-

sioner of the FDA, said the outbreak 
underlines the need for the Senate to 
pass a food-safety bill that has stalled 
since the House approved it last year. 

The bill would require companies 
such as Basic Food Flavors to take ac-
tions aimed at preventing contamina-
tion in the first place.  

“We want to be able to set up pre-
ventive standards, so we don’t have 
situations like this at all,” Sharfstein 
said. 

Products Containing Hydrolyzed
Vegetable Protein 

Bouillon Products
    Herbox 

Dip and Dip Mix Products
    Concord Foods 
    De la Casa 
    Delicioso 
    Follow Your Heart 
    Fresh Food Concepts 
    Great Value 
    Johnny’s Fine Foods 
    McCormick 
    Oak Lake Farms 
    Reser’s 

    Rojo’s 
    T. Marzetti 

Dressing and Dressing Mix Products
    Follow Your Heart 
    Reser’s 
    Trader Joe’s 

Gravy Mix Products
    McCormick 

Pre-Packaged Meal Products
    Follow Your Heart 

Prepared Salad Products
    Reser’s 

Snack and Snack Mix Products
    CVS 
    HK Anderson 
    Hawaiian 
    National Pretzel Company 
    President’s Choice 
    Safeway 
    Sunflower Markets 

Soup Mix Products
    Castella 
    Homemade Gourmet 

Stuffing Products
    McCormick 



an estimated $5 trillion in tech company market value. 
So, what was it like inside one of the biggest busi-

ness booms in history--and the bust that followed? We 
talk with 10 tech players and observers who experi-
enced the boom from a variety of vantage points about 
the excitement of the time and the shock of seeing it 
fall apart.

THE PLAYERS: Elie Ashery, co-founder of 
Newsletters.com; Susan Defife Askew, digital media 
consultant; Sanju Bansal, co-founder of MicroStrat-
egy; Steve Case, co-founder of AOL; Michael Chasen, 

co-founder of Blackboard; Raul Fernandez, founder 
of Proxicom; Shannon Henry, co-founder of online 
site Cooking with Friends; Paula Jagemann, founder 
of eCommerce Industries; Mario Morino, founder of 
Venture Philanthropy Partners; and Mark Walsh, for-
mer AOL executive. 

A NEW REALITY
By late 1999, tech’s rise was in high gear. Venture 

capitalists were pouring billions into high tech compa-
nies.  

Walsh: I’d labored in relative obscurity for 13 
years. The joke was, “It’s the business of the future and 
always [will] be.” It was always “someday.” Well, that 
day started to arrive. What was energizing was that 
you really felt like you were writing the book. 

Chasen: In 1999, probably north of 30 competi-
tors all come out of nowhere offering similar versions 
of our software for free. Some of them had incredible 
investors behind them and a lot of hype. We had in-
vestors calling us up saying, “Have you thought about 
converting yourselves to an eyeball model or a page 
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T here was a time, as 1999 rolled into 
2000, when it seemed as if everyone was 
rich. Or, at least, as if they could be rich. 
They had equity. Or a big idea. Or a lock 
on friends-and-family shares in an IPO. 
With tech stocks soaring and venture 

capital money flowing, cashing in on the cyber revolu-
tion seemed a worthy bet. 

That was then, of course. It’s been a decade since 
the tech-fueled NASDAQ reached its all-time high, on 
March 10, 2000, having nearly doubled itself in just a 

year. It was a dizzying peak reached thanks in part to 
a spectacular rise in the valuations of companies that 
had hitched their wagons to the Internet. 

Later, it would be called a bubble, and much of the 
paper wealth it had created would evaporate. But in 
the spring of 2000, anything seemed possible. 

The excitement played out in some iconic mo-
ments, such as when PSINet paid an estimated $100 
million to put its name on the Baltimore Ravens Sta-
dium or when MicroStrategy would spring for an all-
company Caribbean cruise. And early success stories 

such as AOL or UUNet--with their tales of millionaire 
secretaries and 20-something moguls--enhanced the 
mystique. 

Though many predicted the boom would end, no 
one knew exactly when. As it turned out, the March 10 
peak would be followed by a jolting downward slide. 
Small companies would feel the pinch quickly--as the 
venture capital disappeared and the window for IPOs 
slammed shut. Larger companies would ride it out lon-
ger. But by early 2001, it was clear the highflying boom 
days were over. By 2003, the tech bust had wiped out 

Billionaire bubble: Reflections  on the internet boom and bust

STORY BY CHRISTINA BREDA ANTONIADES, WASHINGTON POST



view model?” I’d like to say we were so smart, but we ... 
literally couldn’t figure out how to make it work. 

Askew: There were very few women entrepreneurs 
who raised venture capital -- less than 2 percent of VC 
money went to women. I would present at venture 
conferences ... and there would be 60 presenters, and 
two would be women. 

Morino: When people think about entrepreneurs, 
they always think about them being young, and the re-
ality is that they cover the age range. We did an infor-
mal survey in 1998 or 1999 of anybody dealing with the 
Internet, and the average age was 48. 

WORKING ROUND-THE-CLOCK
The work ethic for this new class of entrepreneurs 

was full immersion --  long hours and nonstop net-
working. 

Walsh: It was absolutely all-consuming. ... When 
your personal net worth is growing in ways that are re-
ally shocking to you, it’s really hard to turn it off. 

Jagemann: My husband bought me a horse for 
Christmas. He used this as a ploy to get me some 
downtime. He would crawl in my office with this pic-
ture of this horse and go, “I’m lonely.” 

Ashery: You had the drag factor -- that was: Are 
you married, do you have kids, do you have an over-
indulgent and protective girlfriend? These were drag 
factors, and you couldn’t have a drag factor. 

Ashery: It was, “Who can we jump into bed with, 
and how many partnerships can we have just for brag-
ging rights?” A lot of it was ego-driven. 

GETTING BIG, FAST 
Many companies believed that success meant 

grabbing market share at almost any cost -- and deal-
ing with a fickle, sometimes irrational, stock market. 

Jagemann: The focus was on getting big, fast, even 
at the cost of negative profitability. There was very lit-
tle scrutiny of the company because we had so much 
momentum and such horsepower. Our employee 
meetings were all just rallies.

Walsh: Back then, as one of my colleagues of AOL 
once said to me, “Days are weeks, weeks are months, 
months are years.” There was very little time to stop 
and think. And speed is not a great structure to make 
important decisions.

Morino: In retrospect, the comment of “irra-
tional exuberance” probably applies to everybody. I 

think people who’d been around for a while knew that 
something would give way at some point. [But] they 
got caught up in the momentum and forgot about the 
basics. It’s not a matter of how they allowed it; they 
thrived on it.

Fernandez: In 1999, [Proxicom’s] stock went up, 
I think, 30 percent in the five days between Christmas 
and New Year’s Eve. It wasn’t anything we did or said 
in the marketplace  -- it just happened. “Party like it’s 
1999” could never have been so fitting. The company 
was worth $6 [billion] or $7 billion. I was worth over a 
billion. It was just surreal. 

MAKING MILLIONAIRES 
For a lucky few, hard work or just the right timing, 

would bring life-changing good fortune. 
Walsh: I brought my executive assistant to AOL 

with me, and I got her a nice option grant--a few thou-
sand shares. She became wealthy beyond her expecta-
tions. That’s at the secretarial level. 

Case, on how many millionaires AOL created: At 
one point, I was told it was a couple thousand. 

Morino: Some of it was really merit-ocracy-based, 
and some of it was market timing. I think one thing 
people don’t give enough credit for is serendipity. 
When I left Legent, we sold 1 million shares at $48 a 
share. It went up a little after that, and there were some 
down periods. The next time it reached $47.85, I sell a 
million shares. Just picture a U. I sell a million at the 
top of the U on the left and then sell another million 
on the right. 

BASKING IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
The public became fascinated by the new econo-

my, and suddenly all eyes were on tech, which had a 
new cachet-- and the means to spend lavishly. 

Henry: The political people used to be the rock 
stars, and now you have the tech people ... [who] are 
philanthropists and sports owners, really becoming 
these money and intellectual rock stars.

Walsh: I was invited to have lunch with then-
Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers. It was 
Steve Case and Jerry Levin at Time Warner and Eric 
Schmidt [now chief executive of Google]. ... Summers 
was asking what should Treasury be doing to make 
the Internet grow faster and stronger and better. I 
was like, How cool is this? We’ve all sort of arrived. 

Fernandez: Michael Jordan became my partner. 
You can’t even dream that stuff. 

Jagemann: We had this great vibrant purple car-
peting; the wood was blond; lots of glass. I’m a huge 
U2 fan ... so all the artwork was signed U2 memo-
rabilia, all the conference rooms were named after 
albums. I remember thinking, We’re doubling our 
expenses. 

Ashery: There were crazy parties. I remember 
going to Internet World in New York, and each com-
pany had their own party, and they would rent out 
huge hotel banquet rooms or entire posh restaurants 
and blow a half-million dollars for the night. 

Case: As the CEO of the company, I was going to 
be a kind of visible evangelist ... for the industry. 

NO WAY OUT 
By January 2001, the big fold was on. With the 

industry awash in layoffs and shutdowns, for many 
the party was over. 

Askew: Everybody got scared. Investors wanted 
the ships to turn overnight, and those ships couldn’t 
turn overnight. 

Fernandez: [I would] go around to our offices 
and focus them on things they could control -- good 
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Modified golf villa with great views from
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pristine ocean frontage
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customers, good product, good work -- and really 
move them away from looking at the stock price. Be-
cause it was just going to depress you. 

Walsh: [The] enthusiasm and just kind of fan-
tasy that drove the bubble up turned into wrath 
and ire and vengeance when the bubble popped. 
The stuff people used to post on these stock bulle-
tin boards -- threats of violence, false accusations 
of executive behavior. 

Some tech entrepreneurs took the money they 
made and headed into the sunset -- to focus on charity, 
or family, or their golf swings. But for others, the end 
of the boom wouldn’t mean a retreat from tech. 

Askew: There was an initial overreaction that the 
Internet was not as important as people thought it was 
going to be. Those of us in the business knew that the 
Internet was not dead, that yes, people will shop on-

line. And, lo and behold, that’s where we are now. 
Walsh: In the ‘90s, it took a lot of time and a lot 

of money and a lot of technology to make something 
cool happen on the Internet. Now, it takes very little 
money, very little time and very little technology. 

Jagemann: I’m happy that we sold and the inves-
tors didn’t lose and those employees that stayed are 
okay, but the employees who have not continued with 
the company did not get a payoff. ... That keeps me 

STARTING OVER 
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ven as the Americans strive to jump-
start fresh talks between Israelis and 
Palestinians, the Israeli government has 
been using the hiatus to intensify the re-
fashioning of East Jerusalem, which the 
Palestinians see as their future capital.

This week the city’s Israeli mayor, Nir Barkat, un-
veiled his latest plan to turn Palestinian districts into 
Jewish biblical heritage parks.

Fearing that their half of the city is being cast in an 
increasingly Israeli mold, Palestinian stone-throwers 
clashed with Israeli forces on the Haram al-Sharif, or 
Noble Sanctuary, which Muslims venerate for its al-
Aqsa mosque, Islam’s third-holiest shrine, and which 
Jews revere as the site of the biblical Temple.

While George Mitchell, Barack Obama’s envoy, 
is yet again bidding to open “proximity talks” be-
tween the two sides, the Palestinians have been liter-
ally losing ground.

Unlike previous Israeli prime ministers, who built 
on the open hilltops above Arab population centers in 
the West Bank and on the edge of Jerusalem, Binya-
min Netanyahu and his officials are concentrating on 
Jewish settlements bang in the midst of them.

Parking lots and conservation areas, rich with Is-
raeli symbols, are sprouting across East Jerusalem. 
Settlers with state protection are opening religious 
schools there. Scarcely a week passes without an Is-
raeli newspaper heralding new Jewish housing units 
being built in Arab districts.

Israeli archaeologists are scraping away the east-
ern parts of the city’s Arab surface in search of a Jewish 
past. Last month one of them declared she had “prob-
ably” found King Solomon’s city walls.

Inside the Old City itself, the Israeli government’s 
East Jerusalem Development company has begun to 
interrupt the main Palestinian artery into the ancient 
center, for sewage works.

Barkat says the project will improve services, but 
Palestinians fear it presages fresh archaeological digs 
aimed at exposing Jewish ties along the pilgrims’ route 
to the Temple that Jewish groups from the religious 
right seek to rebuild. To fulfill millennial Jewish yearn-
ing to restore the tabernacle, the company is also re-
pairing what it says are ancient ablution pools.

Beneath the Old City’s Muslim quarter, the com-
pany says it will open its extension to 9,000 square 
meters of biblical quarries this summer and could yet 
link them to other subterranean routes, giving Israe-
lis and tourists access from one end of the Old City to 
the other without having to pass an Arab or the trinket 
shops on which many Palestinian traders depend.

The digging feeds Arab fears that Israel is eroding 
the very foundations on which the Arab districts, and 
in particular the al- Aqsa mosque, are built. Parts of 
Silwan, on the eastern slopes below the Old City, are 
already precariously propped up on iron stilts, to facili-
tate the excavation of King David’s biblical city, which 
is said to lie beneath.

A settler outfit called Elad has turned the site into 
Israel’s third-largest tourist site and is laying Jewish 
heritage trails through the adjoining valleys.

So far the number of new settlers in Palestinian 
areas is fairly small. All but 3,000 of Jerusalem’s 
200,000 settlers live in outlying neighborhoods 
that ring the city and avoid the built-up areas where 

the city’s 270,000 Palestinians still live.
But the zealots who opt to move into Arab dis-

tricts bring with them the armed support of the 
Israeli state. The housing ministry has recruited 
hundreds of security people who, says a guard, are 
empowered to arrest and shoot on sight to protect 

the settlers. “What Arab East Jerusalem?” asks a 
settler in an Arab area. “Today it’s all Jewish.”

Can the Palestinian Authority, which runs a fledg-
ling state on the West Bank, do anything to salvage its 
putative capital, other than plaintively cry “theft”? Ef-
forts to rouse international ire have had mixed success.

Last year America’s Secretary of State, Hillary 
Clinton, berated Barkat for his plan to demolish Arab 
homes to create a bib-
lical tourist park in the 
valley below the Old 
City, where David is 
said to have composed 
his psalms. Wary of a 
foreign outcry if the 
bulldozers move in, 
Netanyahu has pub-
licly asked Barkat to 
slow down. But Barkat 
seems unfazed.

The Palestinians 
are ill-equipped to bar 
the encroachment. In 
1996, when he became 
prime minister for the 
first time, Netanya-
hu’s decision to open 
a tunnel alongside the 
al-Aqsa compound 
sparked a Palestinian 
uprising that left scores 
dead. Since then, Pal-
estinian clout in the 
city has eroded.

Whereas Pales-
tinians recently cried 
foul when Netanyahu 
added two shrines in 
the West Bank that are 
holy to Muslims as well 
as to Jews in his lat-
est list of Israeli heri-
tage sites, they hardly 
stirred when he includ-
ed David’s City, in East 
Jerusalem.

One reason for the apparent futility of Palestin-
ian dissent is the Israeli security barrier that bites 
into the West Bank and runs through chunks of East 
Jerusalem. It prevents most West Bank Muslims 
from reaching the city’s holy places and has cleft its 
Arab districts in two, leaving tens of thousands of 
Arab residents on the wrong side.

Further impeding access, traffic lights flick green 
only briefly for cars from Palestinian districts while 
staying green for cars from Jewish settlements for 
minutes.

And Israel’s interior ministry is stripping ever 
more East Jerusalem Palestinians of residency pa-
pers. In 2008 nearly 4,600 lost them, 20 times the 
previous years’ average.

Severed from its West Bank feeder towns, Ra-
mallah and Bethlehem, Arab East Jerusalem at night 
feels like a ghost town sunk in neglect. Streetlights 
have long ceased to work.

Israeli gendarmes cruise past in military ve-
hicles, but Israeli ambulances have sometimes been 
told not to venture into Palestinian areas to answer 
emergency calls. 

Some say Bill Clinton, when negotiating as presi-
dent in the late 1990s, unintentionally speeded Israel’s 
encroachment. What is Jewish would stay Jewish, he 
said, and what is Arab would stay Arab. Instead of ce-
menting the status quo, his words may have spurred 
Israel on to establish “facts on the ground” before 
someone calls a halt or negotiations begin anew.
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awake at night. ... I still have the same amount of 
energy and innovative ideas, but I think I’ve mel-
lowed. I was cocky. Now, I’m confident. 

Case: I did enjoy the AOL journey. The first 

10 years really were about the pioneering building 
phase, and even though the second 10 years was 
where the fame and fortune came, I kind of enjoyed 
the first 10 years more. 

Askew: There’s a Garth Brooks song called “The 
Dance,” and there’s a line that says, “I could have 
missed the pain, but I’d have had to miss the dance.” 
And I wouldn’t have missed that dance. 

PAULA JAGEMANN, 43 

Then: Started as an administra-
tive assistant at UUNet and at age 
28 made $18 million in the compa-
ny’s 1995 IPO. In 1998, she founded 
Onlineofficesupplies.com and later 
eCommerce Industries, for which 

she raised $92 million in funding. In 2007, the 
company sold for $95 million. 

Now: Is founding the start-up Someone With, an 
Internet and print catalogue for cancer patients and 
survivors.

SHANNON HENRY, 40 

Then: Washington Post columnist covering the 
high tech industry.

Now: Co-founded the online site Cooking with 
Friends. 

MARIO MORINO, 66 

Then: Co-founded software com-
pany Legent and later the nonprofit 
Morino Institute. In the late ‘90s, 
he mentored entrepreneurs through 
Netpreneur, a tech networking orga-
nization. In 2000, Morino founded 

investment group Venture Philanthropy Partners. 
Now: Chairman, Venture Philanthropy Partners. 

SANJU BANSAL, 44 

Then: Co-founder, with Michael 
Saylor and Thomas Spahr, of Mi-
croStrategy, a business intelligence 
technology provider whose stock rose 
to $333 per share but during the bust 
(and amid an accounting scandal) fell 

to just over $1. MicroStrategy eventually stabilized and 
even grew. It recently reported quarterly earnings of 
$100 million for the first time in its history. 

Now: Vice chairman of the board, executive vice 
president and chief operating officer of MicroStrategy. 

MARK WALSH, 55 

Then: The former AOL executive 
became chief executive of Vertical-
Net, a flagship B2B company. It was 
valued at $12.5 billion at its peak but 
sold for $15 million in 2007. Walsh, 
along with other executives, was 

named in investor lawsuits that were later dismissed. 
Now: Venture capitalist, political commentator and 

chief executive of start-up GeniusRocket, an online 
marketplace for advertising and marketing services.

ELIE ASHERY, 35 

Then: Co-founder of Newsletters.
com, a clearinghouse for market re-
search reports that raised $11 million 
in funding and later was sold for an 
undisclosed amount. The company’s 
technology is still in use today. 

Now: Chief executive of Gold Lasso, a market-
ing software company that he co-founded in 2006 
by buying $5 in used computer parts at auction and 
flipping them on eBay for $8,000.

STEVE CASE, 51 

Then: Co-founder of AOL, which 
had grown to $163 billion in value 
by the time it announced its merger 
with Time Warner on Jan. 10, 2000. 
Case resigned as chairman in 2003. 
In late 2009, Time Warner spun off 

AOL, which announced plans to restructure and 
laid off 1,000 employees. 

Now: Chairman and chief executive of Revolu-
tion, a family of emerging companies that Case 
founded in 2005.

MICHAEL CHASEN, 38 

Then: Co-founder of Blackboard, 
a software provider for educational 
institutions. Blackboard followed a 
traditional business model of charg-
ing customers to use its software 
and waited until 2004 to go public. 

When the bubble burst, Blackboard “ended up do-
ing around $40 million in revenue and just about 
breaking even,” Chasen says. 

Now: President and chief executive, Blackboard, 
which has offices in 10 cities worldwide..

RAUL FERNANDEZ, 43 

Then: Founded Proxicom, which 
developed e-commerce solutions, in 
1991 with $40,000 he’d saved for a 
down payment on a house. The com-
pany went public in 1999 and saw its 
value top $6 billion. Proxicom was 

bought by Dimension Data in 2001 for $427 million. 
Now: Co-owns the Washington Capitals, Wash-

ington Wizards and Washington Mystics, and is 
chairman of ObjectVideo, which develops security 
camera software. 

SUSAN DEFIFE ASKEW, 48 

Then: Chief executive of Womenconnect.com, an 
online business community for women, which she 
founded out of her home in 1994. In late 1999, the com-
pany was valued at $25 million by a potential buyer but 
would go unsold and be shuttered in August 2000. 

Now: Digital media consultant, mostly for early 
stage technology companies.
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hanks to the rise of the Internet and of 
extended international supply chains, 
and more recently, to the global eco-
nomic downturn, counterfeit goods are 
everywhere. Fake Porsches and Ferraris 
zoom along the streets of Bangkok.

A German bank has discovered an ersatz gold 
ingot made of tungsten in its reserves, according to 
a German television channel investigating persistent 
reports that many of the world’s financial institutions 
have been similarly hoodwinked. NASA, America’s 
space agency, has even bought suspect materials.

Counterfeiting “used to be a luxury goods prob-
lem,” says Therese Randazzo, who is in charge of pro-
tecting intellectual property at America’s customs ser-
vice. Now people are trying to traffic counterfeit items 
that have a “wider effect on the economy,” she says, 
such as pharmaceuticals and computer parts.

The OECD estimates that the international trade 
in counterfeit and pirated goods was worth around 
$250 billion in 2007.

The International Anti-Counterfeiting Coalition, 
a lobby group, says the true figure is actually closer to 
$600 billion, because the OECD’s estimate does not 
include online piracy or counterfeits that are sold in 
the same country as they are made. Counterfeit goods 
make up 5-7 percent of world trade, according to the 
IACC.

Several factors have contributed to the growth of 
counterfeiting in recent years. The shift of much of 
the world’s manufacturing to countries with poor pro-
tection of intellectual property has provided both the 
technology and the opportunity to make knock-offs.

The Internet in general, and e-commerce sites 
like eBay in particular, have made it easier to distrib-
ute counterfeit goods. MarkMonitor, a firm that helps 
companies defend brands online, estimates that sales 
of counterfeit goods via the Internet will reach $135 
billion this year.

The recession in the rich world may also have 
given a boost to counterfeit goods. Frederick Mostert 
of the Authentics Foundation, an anti-counterfeiting 
group, has noticed a “spike” in knock-offs this reces-
sion, as consumers short of money trade down from 
the real thing. 

In 2008 the value of fake goods seized at Ameri-
ca’s borders increased by nearly 40 percent over the 
year before. It subsequently fell by 4 percent last year 
-- far less than the 25 percent decline in imports over-
all. In Europe in 2008 customs services confiscated 
more than double the previous year’s haul of counter-
feit goods.

Businesses, which feel the revenues lost to coun-
terfeiters all the more acutely in a downturn, are mak-
ing an even greater effort to root out impostors. Com-
plaints from Louis Vuitton, a luxury-goods firm, for 
example, led to nearly 9,500 seizures of knock- offs 
last year, 31 percent more than in 2008.

Lawsuits brought by companies against manu-
facturers and distributors of counterfeits are at an all-
time high, says Kirsten Gilbert, a partner at Marks & 
Clerk Solicitors, a British law firm.

The technology used to counter pirates is also be-
coming more sophisticated. Holograms are a cheap 

way to distinguish real items from fakes, although 
counterfeiters are getting better at copying them. Spe-
cial inks, watermarking, and other “covert” technolo-
gies (meaning those invisible to the naked eye) are 
becoming more popular as a result.

Many “brand protection” firms have also started 
to peddle radio-frequency identification (RFID) tech-

nology to help companies track shipments. This al-
lows firms to tag boxes and crates with chips which 
send out signals identifying them as authentic.

The most foolproof technique for identifying 
genuine goods involves incorporating materials with 
special genetic markers into the packaging or product 
itself. Firms or officials 
can then literally check 
an item’s DNA to en-
sure that it is real.

This is more ex-
pensive than other 
anti-counterfeiting 
measures, but com-
panies with very valu-
able wares, such as the 
grandest wineries, are 
splurging on it. 

Online brand-pro-
tection services, which 
track counterfeiters on 
the Web for their cli-
ents, are also thriving. 
OpSec Security, which 
provides physical and 
online brand protec-
tion, has seen revenues 
from its online moni-
toring business grow 
by more than 20 per-
cent annually for the 
past two years, even as 
revenues for its ship-
ping services declined 
(because companies 
are shipping fewer 
items).

M a r k M o n i t o r 
raised the price of its 
online brand- protec-
tion service by 18 per-
cent last year because 
demand was so high. 
America’s biggest firms 

spend $2 million-4 million a year to combat counter-
feiting on average -- a figure that is growing along with 
Internet shopping.

Governments are also boosting their efforts to 
crack down on counterfeiting, which deprives them 
of tax revenue in addition to harming legitimate busi-
nesses. 

For every dollar invested in the fight against 
counterfeiting in America, the government receives 
$5 in extra tax revenue, estimates the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce. In recent years France and Italy have 
enacted laws that threaten consumers who buy fake 
goods with steep fines and even imprisonment.

America appointed its first “IP czar” last autumn 
and is developing a new enforcement strategy. The 
European Union has formed an anti-counterfeiting 
“observatory” to collect better data and disseminate 
tips on how best to detect fake goods.

The EU, America and Japan, among others, are 
also discussing a new treaty, called the Anti-Counter-
feiting Trade Agreement (ACTA), that would strength-
en international controls on counterfeits and piracy. It 
is expected to be launched later this year.

But in China, where 80 percent of the world’s 
fake goods are thought to be produced, officials are 
loath to crack down on a thriving local business. Chi-
na is not expected to sign ACTA -- undermining it 
before it has even been unveiled.

he cynical (and usually correct) critique 
of economic sanctions was summed up 
this way by a retired U.S. diplomat named 
Douglas Paal: “Sanctions always accom-
plish their principal objective, which is to 
make those who impose them feel good.” 

The Obama administration is struggling to craft a 
new round of U.N. sanctions against Iran that achieves 
more than this feel-good impact. The ambitious goal 
is “to cut off the revenues that fund Iran’s nuclear and 

missile programs,” says a senior administration official. 
“We are going to put as tight a squeeze on Iran 

as we possibly can,” adds a diplomat from one of the 
members of the U.S.-led coalition that is beginning to 
discuss a new sanctions resolution at the U.N Security 
Council. The resolution will target the Iranian Revo-
lutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) and its vast network of 
companies, which the United States estimates may in-
clude up to one-third of Iran’s total economy. 

One focus of the proposed sanctions may be the 
Islamic Republic of 
Iran Shipping Lines, a 
115-vessel fleet that an-
alysts believe has car-
ried cargo for the coun-
try’s nuclear program. 
Another target might 
be the IRGC-owned 
construction company 
Khatam al-Anbiya.

To provide eco-
nomic muscle for the 
push against Iran, the 
Obama administration 
is working closely with 
Gulf oil exporters, such 
as Saudi Arabia and 
the United Arab Emir-
ates. Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton vis-
ited Saudi Arabia last 
month to enlist its help 
in the sanctions cam-
paign -- and, in par-
ticular, to lobby China. 

China is vulnera-
ble to Iranian oil pres-
sure because it im-
ports about 540,000 
barrels per day from 
Iran. So the Saudis 
and Emiratis have 
been assuring Beijing 
that they would be 
prepared to offset any 
shortfall in Iranian 
crude shipments. 

The UAE has al-

ready boosted its oil exports to China as part of this 
pressure campaign. Shipments have increased from 
about 50,000 barrels per day last year to 120,000 
now, with a goal by year-end of up to 200,000 bar-
rels. Over the next few years, the UAE is offering to in-
crease that export volume to China to about 500,000 
barrels per day, which would nearly equal the current 
Iranian total. 

Prince Saud al-Faisal, the Saudi foreign minister, 
traveled to China late last week to enlist its support 
against Iran. The Saudi message to Beijing, according 
to one U.S. official, is: “If you don’t help us against Iran, 
you will see a less stable and dependable Middle East.” 

Meanwhile, a high-level Israeli group also visited 
China last weekend, according to the Financial Times. 
The delegation included Stanley Fischer, the gover-
nor of Israel’s central bank. The Israeli visit led one 
prominent energy expert to speculate privately that 
if sanctions fail to alter Iranian behavior, the Israelis 
might use military means to halt Iran’s oil exports. 

The campaign against Iran was the central topic 
during a recent visit to Washington by the UAE’s for-
eign minister, Sheik Abdullah bin Zayed al-Nahyan. He 
urged administration officials to include Iran’s vulner-
able neighbors in the Gulf Cooperation Council -- Saudi 
Arabia, Qatar, Oman and others -- in their planning for 
dealing with Iran. 

The trick for the Obama administration is to 
craft a sanctions plan that hurts the Iranian govern-
ment without causing too much pain for the Iranian 
people. That’s one reason the administration is wary 
of a congressional proposal for sanctions against Iran’s 
imports of refined petroleum products -- a step that 
would probably harm the public more than the regime. 

Officials talk about “targeted” sanctions that focus 
on the Revolutionary Guard Corps and its military-in-
dustrial complex of companies. But this effort is the 
diplomatic equivalent of “precision bombing” -- in 
practice, some collateral damage is inevitable, which 
could help President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad rally 
support for his hard-line government. 

What’s certain is that the Iranian nuclear issue is 
heading into a more intense phase of confrontation -- 
starting with the push for tougher U.N. sanctions. The 
Gulf countries have been asking what the administra-
tion plans to do if the sanctions don’t work: That’s the 
big foreign policy question of 2010, and Washington is 
beginning now to think about the answer. 
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Who owns the grass roots on growth?
BY KENRIC WARD, COLUMNIST

ven amid a historic economic slump, 
Florida’s age-old growth battle isn’t 
over. It’s just starting a new phase.

Amendment 4 on the November 
ballot promises to be one of the most 
controversial and hotly contested in 

state history. Brace yourself.
That Florida Hometown Democracy got this far 

is a testament to the persistence of its founder, Palm 
Beach attorney Lesley Blackner, and her band of sup-
porters. Dogged by the state Chamber of Commerce, 
the Associated Industries of Florida, the Florida 
Home Builders Association, the Florida Association 
of Realtors and virtually every other business group, 
FHD still managed to collect the 611,000 signatures 
required to qualify for a statewide vote.

Amendment 4 would, if approved by 60 percent 
of the voters on Nov. 2, require that all comprehen-
sive land-use changes passed by local governments 
be put to a public referendum. By giving citizens the 
final say in the process, developers would have to sell 
their projects to more than three city councilmen or 
commissioners.

This kind of grass-roots democracy throws a 
wrench in the growth machine, and, so, it has earned 
the enmity of politicians who benefit from their cozy 
relationship with developers. Incumbents who sup-
port FHD are about as rare as polar bears in the Ev-
erglades. They think “representative democracy,” as 
practiced by them, works just fine.

In the sincerest form of flattery, the state cham-
ber tried to push a rival amendment designed to con-
fuse the public and nullify FHD. They got the Legis-
lature to pass a signature revocation law to peel back 
petitions. Business groups also bankrolled a series 
of court challenges and appeals attempting to block 
ballot access. Ultimately, they all failed.

The will of dedicated supporters, including the 
Indian River Neighborhood Association, which 
helped FHD get the requisite signatures in this coun-
ty, eventually prevailed. 

In the early days, the FHD campaign got a con-
siderable assist from what was then a steroidal hous-
ing boom, which was paving over thousands of acres 
every week and creating congestion everywhere.

The boom went bust, of course, and now Amend-
ment 4’s opponents are seizing on that.

“The top five issues today are jobs, jobs, jobs, 

the economy and jobs,” says Mike Caputo, a Miami-
based political consultant who has done election 
work for the chamber.

In a weird way, angst over the economy has 
pumped new life into the development industry. 
Though they may be out of money, builders are po-
litically energized as never before -- and they’ve co-
opted Blackner’s grass-roots formula to give FHD a 
dose of its own medicine.

A newly named opposition group, Citizens for 
Lower Taxes and Stronger Economy, “is organized 
down to the precinct level,” Caputo says.

Its director, Ryan Houck, has spoken at more 
than 200 business functions around the state and 
the group is readying a ground war of door-to-door 
politics and an air blitz of saturation TV advertising.

Watch for Florida Chamber of Commerce Presi-
dent Mark Wilson to pound home his message: “If 
you like the recession, you’ll love Amendment 4.”

To show how far the grass roots have turned 
against FHD, even the populist-oriented Tea Party 

has come out against Amendment 4. 
“It takes away control of development. It stops 

timely development,” said Everett Wilkinson, coor-
dinator of the South Florida Tea Party.

Wilkinson’s statement may confirm the suspi-
cions some have had about the Tea Party’s true agen-
da and allegiance, but it also resonates with taxpay-
ers who are increasingly suspicious of anything they 
think will retard job creation.

While Blackner’s crew has its true believers, her 
opponents, thanks to a lousy economy, finally have a 
clear and powerful message: Just Vote No.

“Houck has the troops from every local chamber 
lined up and waiting for orders. Lesley is herding 
cats,” Caputo observes.

As long as jobs are Job One, even the pure con-
cept of citizen-based democracy will be a tough sell 
with Florida’s electorate. Getting to 60 percent this 
fall could be impossible.

“I expect to see a lot of compression in this con-
test,” Caputo says. “It’s tight and getting tighter.”

E

Just when you thought you had heard it all, the 
editorial page editor of the local daily newspaper of-
fers some much appreciated advice on how to cope 
with Vero Beach’s outrageous electric bills.

He is, of course, not a customer of Vero Beach 
Utilities but is on FP&L; yet he gloats about an elec-
tric bill which last month was under $100, and says 
he is “sorry for folks who have to pay more each 
month in electric bills.”

Then he discloses how he achieves these won-
derfully low bills.  He keeps the temperature of his 
house “between 77 and 79 in summer,” we are told, 
and this winter, “it’s gotten as low as 59 one morn-
ing around Christmas.”

He goes on to add, “As “Vero Beach Vice Mayor 
Sabin Abell told me Friday, electric use is a matter 
of choice.”

Well, Mr. Supercilious Editor, eating is a matter 
of choice, too.  But just as most of us choose to eat 
three squares a day, most also choose to turn on the 
heat when the winter temperature inside our homes 
sinks into the low-60s.

And since air conditioning was installed in most 
Florida homes built in the last half century, we gen-

THE WASHINGTON POST
The dilemma posed by President Barack 

Obama’s health-care proposal was aptly captured 
by Berkshire Hathaway chief executive Warren 
Buffett last week in an interview on CNBC. The 
status quo is unacceptable, the noted investor 
said; the current proposal is deficient. 

“If it was a choice today between Plan A, which 
is what we’ve got, or Plan B, what is in front of — 
the Senate bill, I would vote for the Senate bill,” 
Buffett said. “But I would much rather see a Plan 
C that really attacks costs.” 

The United States is in trouble. Its federal debt, 
slated to grow year by year, could sap economic 
growth, endangering prosperity at home and lead-
ership abroad. Rising health costs are one of two 
major causes of that projected debt.

A year ago, Obama promised health-care re-
form that would expand access for the uninsured 
while reducing costs and not worsening the fed-
eral deficit. He says he has delivered. But the pro-
posal that he has asked Congress to approve raises 
questions. 

One involves his decision to postpone until af-
ter his presidency, even if he serves two terms, the 
implementation of a “Cadillac tax” on expensive 
health plans. That postponement, budget director 
Peter Orszag and health policy adviser Nancy-Ann 
DeParle acknowledged, has been taken by “skep-
tics” as “further evidence of the administration’s 
wavering fiscal resolve.”

Count us among the worriers. The tax is key 
for two reasons. It would raise revenue needed to 
pay subsidies to the currently uninsured; Obama 
chose the politically easier option of extend-
ing the Medicare tax to unearned income of the 

wealthy, thus making it more difficult down the 
road to prevent Medicare from going bankrupt. 

And, by discouraging expensive plans, such a tax 
would be the single most effective tool to reduce the 
cost growth. Obama’s unwillingness to fight for the 
tax now, even at a reduced level, raises the danger 
that it will never be imposed. By 2018, an expensive 
new entitlement will be draining funds from the 
Treasury; there will be no turning back on that. 

Obama’s top aides wrote that they are confi-
dent that Congress in 2018 will be willing to let 
happen what it won’t allow now — or what Obama 
chose not to fight for now. Senior officials also ar-
gue that the delay gives employers and insurance 
companies a “glide path” to begin adjusting to 
their plans with less disruption. 

We think that it is not asking too much, given 
the dire fiscal straits, for Washington to show that 
it can swallow distasteful medicine while, and not 
after, it passes out the candy.

“We have to have something that will end the 
constant increase in medical costs as a percentage 
of GDP,” Buffett said. “I would try to get a unified 
effort, say this is a national emergency to do some-
thing about this. We need the Republicans, we 
need the Democrats ... I believe in insuring more 
people. But I don’t believe in insuring more people 
till you attack the cost aspect of this.”

As Obama scrambles to assemble majorities 
in the House and Senate, some legislators con-
tinue to explore options for more fiscal soundness, 
including some kind of fail-safe mechanism that 
would push Congress to act if projected savings do 
not materialize. 

Those who care about both access and fiscal re-
sponsibility could even now insist on a Plan C.

Advice on 
lowering your 

electric bill

erally tend to keep our house temperature in the 
summer somewhere under 79, though we do recall 
Sabe’s famous remark last summer – his official re-
sponse as a City Council member being asked to do 
something – suggesting that when fall came, con-
stituents could open their windows.

But these equally fatuous comments by the edi-
torial page editor of the local daily paper are amaz-
ing, to say the least.  Surely, he understands that the 

problem is Vero’s absurdly high rates – not whether 
customers can keep their bills down by keeping the 
heat and air conditioning turned off.

His final thought was:  “Preparation, conserva-
tion and a good sweat suit in winter will help you 
keep your bills low, too.”  Right.   And by the same 
logic, we can think of ways to reduce your newspa-
per bills. This editorial page column really does hit 
a new low. 

For health care, how about a Plan C



I t ’ s  y o u r  l i f e t i m e .    S p e n d  i t  w i s e l y .

Island House, Furnished 1BR/1BA

590±SF, Beach Club & Ocean Views

400 Beach Road #144 : $290,000

100 Ocean Road

#104 – 2BR/2BA, 1520± SF : $750,000

#111 – 2BR/2BA, 1520± SF : $825,000

#112 – 3BR/2BA, 2000± SF : $1,150,000

Furnished 2BR/2BA, 1500± SF Townhouse

Golf & Water Views, Private Tennis Courts

777 Sea Oak Drive, #714 : $450,000

500 Beach Road

#202 (NEW) 3BR/2BA, 1800± SF : $690,000

 #210 - 2BR/2BA, 1520± SF : $795,000

#203 (NEW) 3BR/2BA, 1800± SF : $1,150,000

#116 (NEW) 3BR/2BA, 1825± SF : $1,400,000

#211 - 3BR/2BA, 2000± SF : $1,550,000

900 Beach Road

#382 – 2BR/2BA, 2280± SF : $1,190,000

#285  Furn. 2BR/2BA, 2280± SF : $1,260,000

Exquisite 3BR/4BA Courtyard Home

2600± SF, Private Paget Court, Pool

40 Paget Court : $1,810,000

Private & Unique, 3BR Home, Large Lot

Spectacular Pool, Golf & Water Views

220 Indian Harbor Road : $2,695,000

Beautiful 4BR Family Home, 4575± SF

Cul-de-Sac Street, Pool, Separate Cabana

380 Llwyd’s Lane : $2,150,000

New Construction! 3BR/4.5BA Home

4300± SF, Corner Lot, Golf Views

381 Sea Oak Drive : $2,940,000

Exquisite 4BR Retreat On Lake Reams

6445± SF, Lap Pool/Spa, Garden Room

275 Coconut Palm Road : $2,800,000

Stunning 4BR Retreat, Furnished, 5833± SF

2BR Cabana, Courtyard Pool, Lake Views

130 Sago Palm Road : $2,700,000

Exquisite 6BR Estate, Desirable Gem Island

Private Water Views, Boat Dock, Pool

12,070± SF, Summer Kitchen, VIP Suite

170 Loggerhead Point : $9,650,000

Newly Built! Designer Furnished 3BR Home

5838± SF, Fairway, Lake & Pool Views

640 Indian Harbor Road : $3,950,000

Generous 1.37± Acre Lot, DEP Approvals

130± Feet of Direct Ocean Frontage

662 Ocean Road : $3,900,000

New Construction! Exceptional 5BR Home

One-of-a-Kind, Open 7459± SF, Golf Views

Indoor/Outdoor Living, Reflecting Pool

391 Sabal Palm Lane : $4,750,000

NEW LISTING

Remarkable 3BR/5BA Retreat On Cul-de-Sac

5092± SF, Library, Pool, Water & Golf Views

280 Palm Way : $3,300,000
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Homes and Estates
101 Clarkson Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,295,000   

260 Sabal Palm Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,395,000

261 Sea Oak Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,475,000

720 Beach Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,475,000

251 John’s Island Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,725,000

310 Sabal Palm Lane .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,725,000

70 Paget Court .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,750,000

321 Sabal Palm Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,795,000 

20 Dove Shell Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,995,000 

751 Shady Lake Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,997,000

221 Clarkson Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,200,000

290 John’s Island Drive .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,300,000 

90 Dove Plum Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,375,000

561 Sea Oak Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,450,000

389 Island Creek Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,450,000

400 Indian Harbor Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,450,000

71 Cowry Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,700,000

120 Sago Palm Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,750,000

601 Sea Oak Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,800,000 

180 Orchid Way  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,950,000

580 Indian Harbor Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,950,000

311 Llwyd’s Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,995,000 

290 Coconut Palm Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,150,000

140 North Shore Point  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,400,000

220 Sandpiper Point  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,450,000 

150 Clarkson Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,650,000

370 Indian Harbor Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,650,000 

310 Island Creek Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,700,000

35 Waxmyrtle Way  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,750,000 

360 Palmetto Point .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,850,000

380 Island Creek Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,900,000

228 Island Creek Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,050,000

330 Palmetto Point .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,650,000

281 Pelican Way  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,700,000

30 Gem Island Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,450,000 

301 Indian Harbor Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,650,000

21 Sago Palm Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,700,000

801 Shady Lake Lane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$6,750,000

255 Island Creek Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$6,950,000

646 Ocean Road  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$7,500,000

Homesites
580 Sea Oak Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$825,000

541 Sea Oak Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,100,000

551 Sea Oak Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,100,000

381 Sabal Palm Lane .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,250,000       

280 Sea Oak Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,450,000

225 Coconut Palm Road .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,750,000

270 John’s Island Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,300,000   

80 Stingaree Point  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,300,000

100 Stingaree Point  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,600,000  

13 Sea Court  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,775,000  

60 Gem Island Drive .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,150,000

1 Sea Court  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,350,000

810 Manatee Inlet  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,300,000

Townhouses, Cottages and Island House
431 Silver Moss Drive, #105  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $350,000

777 Sea Oak Drive #720, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$400,000

777 Sea Oak Drive #717, 2BR/2BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $410,000

431 Silver Moss Drive, #104   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $485,000

777 Sea Oak Drive #710, 3BR/3BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $525,000

263 Silver Moss Drive .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $625,000

401 Silver Moss Drive .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $625,000

111 John’s Island Drive, #17 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $675,000

777 Sea Oak Drive #702, 3BR/3BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $685,000

777 Sea Oak Drive #725, 3BR/3BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $685,000

777 Sea Oak Drive #707, 3BR/3BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $695,000
777 Sea Oak Drive #701, 3BR/3BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $710,000 
111 John’s Island Drive, #12 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $775,000
363 Silver Moss Drive .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $785,000
213 Silver Moss Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $820,000
251 Silver Moss Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $825,000
173 Silver Moss Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $850,000
233 Silver Moss Drive .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $850,000
323 Silver Moss Drive .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $900,000
111 John’s Island Drive, #4 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $975,000
111 John’s Island Drive, #5 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $975,000
111 John’s Island Drive, #19 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,775,000
Island House (590-660± SF efficiencies)
     #117  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$175,000
     #118 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$175,000
     #121 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$195,000*
     #120  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$199,500
     #147 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$225,588*
     #151 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$230,588* 
     #251  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$248,000
     #210  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$287,500
     #224  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$395,000*
     #237  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $395,000

     #235  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $445,000
     #243  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $450,000
* Assumable Land Mortgage not included in list price
Condominiums
950 Beach Road #192, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $710,000 
600 Beach Road #331, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $725,000
700 Beach Road #355, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $725,000
750 Beach Road #201, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $730,000
750 Beach Road #304, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $749,000
700 Beach Road #159, 3BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $750,000 
550 Beach Road #221, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $775,000
750 Beach Road #106, 3BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $895,000 
850 Beach Road #277, 2BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $975,000
1000 Beach Road #297, 2BR/2BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $995,000

950 Beach Road #193, 3BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,000,000
1000 Beach Road #396, 2BR/2BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,290,000
800 Beach Road #172, 3BR/3BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,350,000
1000 Beach Road #294, 3BR/3BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,350,000
650 Beach Road #345, 3BR/2BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,400,000
700 Beach Road #148, 3BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,400,000
700 Beach Road #149, 3BR/2BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,400,000
300 Ocean Road #1F, 3BR/3BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,475,000
700 Beach Road #150, 3BR/2BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,495,000
250 Ocean Road #3C, 3BR/3BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,600,000
850 Beach Road #375, 3BR/4 .5BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,275,000
850 Beach Road #279, 3BR/3 .5BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,450,000
400 Ocean Road #184, 3BR/4 .5BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,795,000 

400 Ocean Road #186, 3BR/3BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,950,000

351 Indian Harbor Road
306 Island Creek Drive 
110 Montego Drive 
664 Ocean Road
460 Indian Harbor Road
141 Gem Island Drive
241 Sea Oak Drive
71 Dove Plum Road
300 Ocean Road, #1E
8 Sea Court 
730 Beach Road

900 Beach Road #181
800 Beach Road #169 & #371
400 Beach Road #133 & #222
400 Beach Road #228 & #230
600 Beach Road #135 & #330
700 Beach Road #250
311 Indian Harbor Road 
110 Coconut Palm Road
241 Sundial Court
750 Beach Road #303
450 Beach Rd . #120, #223 & #324

111 John’s Island Drive #3,4,5 & 10
381 Sabal Palm Lane
650 Indian Harbor Road
401 Indian Harbor Road
511 Sea Oak Drive
103 Island Creek Drive
130 Sago Palm Road 
500 Beach Road #109, #311
100 Ocean Road #212
250 Ocean Road #2C 
1000 Beach Road #295

850 Beach Road #375 
381 Sea Oak Drive
430 Coconut Palm Road 
291 Sabal Palm Lane
281 Sea Oak Drive
950 Beach Road #391
321 Island Creek Drive
400 Ocean Road #183
191 Terrapin Point
1 Dove Shell Lane
531 Sea Oak Drive

Sold Or Under Contract Since January 2009
210 Live Oak Way
1150 Beach Road #3L
353 Silver Moss Drive
231 Silver Moss Drive
652 Ocean Road
351 Sea Oak Drive

Exclusively John’s Island
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acism explains a lot of white oppo-
sition to Barack Obama, say some 
Democrats. It would be foolish to dis-
miss this argument out of hand.

Bigotry cannot explain, however, 
why Obama’s approval rating among 

white Americans has fallen since he took office, 
from roughly 60 percent to 40 percent. As the 
president pointed out in September: “I was actu-
ally black before the election.”

White voters have changed their view of Obama 
not because of his skin color, but because of what 
he has done -- and what he has failed to do -- since 
he took office. And although he is not on the bal-
lot this year, this matters. The less people admire 
the president, the less likely they are to vote for his 
party in the midterms.

Consider David Peel, a white Tennessean we 
met outside a hardware store in Millington. He 
had just bought some spare wheels for his trailer, 
which he planned to use for his weekend mission 
work: helping to rebuild a school playing field in a 
poor, black district of nearby Memphis.

As a Christian, he says, he does not believe in 
race: “We are all brothers and sisters.” He thinks 
Obama is a nice guy, but naive.

He thinks it was a lousy idea to try terrorists 
in civilian courts, where a judge could “release 
them with a stroke of a pen.” He is appalled that 
the Obama administration wants terrorists to be 
swiftly informed of their right to remain silent. “If 
we Mirandize these guys, we aren’t going to get 
anything out of them,” he says.

In 2008 Peel voted for John Tanner, a Demo-
crat, for the House of Representatives. Tanner is 
the kind of Democrat who does best in the South: 
pro-gun, pro-life, fiscally hawkish and a co-found-
er of the moderate-to-conservative caucus of “Blue 
Dog” Democrats. But he is retiring this year.

Peel is thinking of voting for a Republican, any 
Republican, to replace him. Since Peel is a trial 
lawyer, this would be against his economic inter-
ests, but moral issues matter more, he says. And 
top Democrats “are not remotely in touch with any 
of the people walking out of this store,” he adds, 
gesturing at the hardware shop behind him.

He is not alone: although most of the counties 
that make up Tanner’s district have been Demo-
cratic since the 19th century, the smart money says 
the seat will go red this year.

Democrats have a Caucasian problem. It is 
not new: no Democratic presidential candidate 

has won the white vote since Lyndon Johnson. 
Obama actually did better among whites than 
John Kerry did.

But in the past year white voters have become 

grumpier, and this is especially true of white males. 
There is even talk of a repeat of 1994, when a surge 
of “angry white men” helped Republicans take over 
both chambers of Congress.

Sixteen years ago, it was blue-collar white men 
who were the angriest. This year, too, they are 
smarting. The recession has hit hardest the most 
macho trades, such as building and manufactur-
ing. Two- thirds of the jobs destroyed since it be-
gan belonged to blue-collar men.

Black men have been worse affected than 
whites, but their loyalty to Obama and his party 
is unshakeable. Not so for white men, whose un-
employment rate was a comfortable 3.9 percent in 
2006 and still only 6.8 percent when Obama was 
elected, but is now a painful 10.3 percent. Those 
who can no longer provide for their families feel 
emasculated. Those who still have jobs fear losing 
them.

Since Democrats now run Washington, Dem-
ocrats get most of the blame. And white men are 
disproportionately skeptical of Obama’s proposed 
solutions. Seven out of 10 prefer small government 
to big government.

“I don’t like the way they’re giving away all that 
money,” says Steve Roberts, a welder in Arkansas. 
“I think you should work for your money.”

Perhaps in reaction to unified Democratic 
control in Washington, white men (among others) 
have grown more conservative in the past year. 
Support for gun rights rose from 51 percent to 64 
percent between 2008 and 2009. Ballot initiatives 
to protect “hunters’ rights” will pull deer shooters 
to the polls.

All this spells trouble for Democrats in swing 
states and districts. Because the party did so well 
in 2006 and 2008, it is defending a lot of seats in 
“enemy territory.” 

Because incumbent Democrats in such seats 
are nervous, many are reluctant to support 
Obama’s most ambitious reforms. And a slew of 
Democratic retirements is tilting the field yet fur-
ther towards the Grand Old Party.

It will take more than a posse of piqued pale 
males to hand the Republicans control of Congress 
in November. 

White men are a shrinking share of the elec-
torate: 36 percent in 2008, down from 43 percent 
in 1994. But still, the Democrats can hardly afford 
to alienate the nation’s largest ethnic group. And 
with the economy in the doldrums, it is not only 
white men who are angry.

Law School in their 2008 book, “Born Digital,” one of many recent tomes 
about digital natives.

The authors argue that young people like to use new, digital ways to 
express themselves: shooting a YouTube video where their parents would 
have written an essay, for instance.

Anecdotes like this are used to back calls for education systems to be 
transformed in order to cater to these computer-savvy students, who dif-
fer fundamentally from earlier generations of students: professors should 
move their class discussions to Facebook, for example, where digital natives 
feel more comfortable.

“Our students have changed radically. Today’s students are no longer the 
people our educational system was designed to teach,” argues Marc Prensky in 
his book “Digital Natives, Digital Immigrants,” published in 2001.

Management gurus, meanwhile, have weighed in to explain how em-
ployers should cope with this new generation’s preference for collaborative 
working rather than traditional command-and-control, and their need for 
constant feedback about themselves.

But does it really make sense to generalize about a whole generation in 
this way? Not everyone thinks it does. 

“This is essentially a wrong-headed argument that assumes that our 
kids have some special path to the witchcraft of ‘digital awareness’ and that 
they understand something that we, teachers, don’t -- and we have to catch 
up with them,” says Siva Vaidhyanathan, who teaches media studies at Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Michael Wesch, who pioneered the use of new media in his cultural an-
thropology classes at Kansas State University, is also skeptical, saying that 
many of his incoming students have only a superficial familiarity with the 
digital tools that they use regularly, especially when it comes to the tools’ 
social and political potential.

Only a small fraction of students may count as true digital natives, in 
other words. The rest are no better or worse at using technology than the 
rest of the population.

Writing in the British Journal of Education Technology in 2008, a group 
of academics led by Sue Bennett of the University of Wollongong set out to 
debunk the whole idea of digital natives, arguing that there may be “as much 
variation within the digital native generation as between the generations.”

They caution that the idea of a new generation that learns in a different way 
might actually be counterproductive in education, because such sweeping gen-
eralizations “fail to recognize cognitive differences in young people of different 
ages, and variation within age groups.” The young do not really have different 
kinds of brains that require new approaches to school and work, in short.

 What about politics, and the idea that, thanks to the Internet, digital 
natives will grow up to be more responsible citizens, using their technologi-
cal expertise to campaign on social issues and exercise closer scrutiny over 
their governments? Examples abound, from Barack Obama’s online cam-
paign to activism on Twitter.

A three-year study by the MacArthur Foundation found that spending time 
online is “essential for young people to pick up the social and technical skills 
they need to be competent citizens in the digital age.”

But discussions about “digital citizens” run into the same problems as those 
about digital natives: there may simply be too much economic, geographic, and 
demographic disparity within this group to make meaningful generalizations.

After all, not everyone born between 1980 and 2000 has access to digital 
technology: many in the developing world do not. It is true that the Internet 
can provide an outlet for political expression for people living under repressive 
regimes. But those regimes are also likely to monitor the Internet closely.

And in some cases there is, in effect, a new social contract: do what you 
like online, as long as you steer clear of politics. Government-controlled 
Internet-access providers in Belarus, for example, provide servers full of 
pirated material to keep their customers happy.

There is also a feeling of superficiality about much online youth activism. 
Any teenager can choose to join a Facebook group supporting the opposition 
in Iran or the liberation of Tibet, but such engagement is likely to be shallow.

A recent study by the Pew Research Center, an American think tank, 
found that Internet users aged 18-24 were the least likely of all age groups 
to e-mail a public official or make an online political donation. But when 
it came to using the Web to share political news or join political causes on 
social networks, they were far ahead of everyone else.

Rather than genuinely being more politically engaged, they may simply 
wish to broadcast their activism to their peers. As with the idea that digital 
natives learn and work in new ways, there may be less going on here than 
meets the eye.

hey are variously known as the Net Generation, Millennials, Generation 
Y or Digital Natives. But whatever you call this group of young people 
-- roughly, those born between 1980 and 2000 -- there is a widespread 
consensus among educators, marketers and policymakers that digital 
technologies have given rise to a new generation of students, consum-
ers, and citizens who see the world in a different way. 

Growing up with the Internet, it is argued, has transformed their approach to 
education, work and politics.

“Unlike those of us a shade older, this new generation didn’t have to relearn 
anything to live lives of digital immersion. They learned in digital the first time 
around,” declare John Palfrey and Urs Gasser of the Berkman Center at Harvard 
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hen the White House and Con-
gress were struggling last year 
to keep the cost of health-care 
reform from exploding, they got 
most of the industry to ante up. 
Pharma agreed to give up $80 bil-

lion in revenue over the next decade, hospitals kicked 
in $155 billion in foregone Medicare and Medicaid 
payments, and medical-device makers grudgingly 
agreed to a $20 billion tax. 

But one big player refused to put any money on 
the table: doctors. The American Medical Association 
pledged to support health-care reform only if its mem-
bers’ incomes didn’t take a hit.

That doctors demanded protection for their wal-
lets strikes Howard Brody, a family physician at the 
University of Texas Medical Branch, as “ethically ques-

tionable,” and not only because he thinks doctors have 
a moral obligation to help get the nation’s health-care 
bill under control. The bigger problem is that “doctors 
rip off the system with inappropriate care,” says Brody.

An estimated one fifth to one third of U.S. health-
care costs, at least $500 billion a year, goes toward 
tests and treatments that do not benefit patients—rou-
tine CT scans in the ER, antibiotics for colds, Pap tests 
for women who do not have a cervix, and …

What comes after the ellipsis is the question of the 
hour. Brody recently proposed, in The New England 
Journal of Medicine, that every medical specialty iden-
tify five procedures—diagnostic or therapeutic—that 
are done a lot and cost a lot but provide no benefits to 
some or all of the patients who receive them. 

Five is just a suggestion, high enough to be mean-
ingful but low enough to exclude procedures in which 

the science is still 
open to debate, such 
as annual mammo-
grams for women 
under 50. “I’m pretty 
convinced that each 
specialty could come 
up with 15 or 20, but 
in calling for five I 
think we can find un-
controversial ones,” 
says Brody. 

It’s not just about 
saving money, either. 
Any time a doctor 
performs a proce-
dure, there is the risk 
of medical error and 
side effects, such as 
an elevated risk of 

cancer from CT scans. Unnecessary care kills 30,000 
Americans every year, estimates Dr. Elliott Fisher of 
Dartmouth Medical School—and that figure includes 
only Medicare patients.

Medical groups have not exactly beaten a path 
to Brody’s door, so we contacted several to see if they 
would play along. Reactions ranged from “we do 
no unnecessary care” (dermatology) to “only five?!” 
(emergency medicine). 

Allen Lichter, CEO of the American Society of 
Clinical Oncology, nominates what he calls “nth-line 
therapy”—the third or fourth or fifth chemotherapy 
drug for a patient whose cancer has not been felled by 
the first or second. “I don’t know what n should be,” 
he says. “But at some point chemotherapy has an ex-
tremely low chance of extending life and a high chance 
of shortening life due to toxicity.”

Experts in internal medicine are already well 
along in identifying items for Brody’s list. “I hate to 
say it, but it’s true: doctors sometimes do things that 
do not benefit patients and can even be harmful,” says 
Stephen Smith of Brown University medical school, 
who is spearheading the effort. 

Nominations, all from physicians, include antibi-
otics for upper-respiratory infections (the drugs kill 
bacteria, not the viruses that cause colds), Pap tests 
for women under 21 (“solid research shows that they 
find things that lead to unnecessary interventions but 
would clear up on their own,” says Smith), and me-too 
drugs that are no more effective than older versions 
(anything other than diuretics for first-line treatment 
of high blood pressure).

High-tech tests are also in Smith’s crosshairs. For 
coronary calcium scans, he says, “there is no evidence 
they lead to better outcomes. In low-risk patients, high 
coronary-artery calcification still means the patient is 
at low risk for heart disease and nothing needs to be 

other procedures that are his members’ bread and but-
ter. For instance, at least 351,000 spinal fusions were 
performed in 2007, reports the Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, at a cost of $26.2 billion. 

Yet except in the tiny fraction of cases in which the 
pain is caused by fracture or tumor, they’re useless—
but financially irresistible, points out Shannon Brown-
lee in her 2007 book Overtreated: Why Too Much 
Medicine Is Making Us Sicker and Poorer. 

At $75,000 per spinal-fusion procedure, medical-
device makers, hospitals, and surgeons have every rea-
son to keep the gravy train rolling. “We doctors are ex-
tremely good at rationalizing,” says Brody. “Somehow 
we manage to figure out how the very best care just 
happens to be the care that brings us the most money.”

Doctors who want to eliminate unhelpful proce-
dures have their scalpels aimed at several other sur-
geries. Brody nominates arthroscopic surgery for os-
teoarthritis of the knee. A 2004 study showed that it 
is no more effective at restoring mobility and reducing 
pain than sham surgery. 

In other words, all the benefits reflect a placebo 
response on the part of patients, who think, “Docs in 
surgical scrubs, high-tech surgery, gleaming OR—this 
will certainly help me.” But orthopedic surgeons still 
do the surgeries, which cost about $6,000.

They are not the only physicians who ignore the 
findings of clinical trials. Two studies last year in the 
NEJM showed that vertebroplasty, in which cement 
is inserted through a needle into the spine to stabilize 
vertebrae, is no more effective at reducing pain and 
disability than fake surgery (anesthesia, small incision 
for the needle, no cement). 

That suggests it is the hope and expectations of pa-
tients, not the procedure, that help. Yet about 170,000 
vertebroplasties are done every year, at a typical cost of 
$5,000. Surgeons protest that their vertebroplasty pa-
tients hug them in relief that their pain has vanished. 
But “we saw ‘miracle cures’ in the sham-surgery group, 
too,” says David Kallmes of the Mayo Clinic, who led 
one of the studies.

Every year cardiac surgeons perform bypasses on 
thousands of patients who have one or two blocked 
arteries, and cardiologists do angioplasty (with and 
without stenting) on thousands more. But five large 
clinical trials have shown that, except in an emergency, 
inserting a stent (to prop open a clogged artery) does 
not reduce the risk of heart attack or death any better 
than treating with drugs first (and stenting only if the 
pain persists).

 Interventional cardiology nevertheless carries on 
to the tune of about 500,000 elective angioplasties a 
year, at $51,000 each, 
including in patients 
who should get drugs 
instead. Hospitals 
can get $20,000 from 
private insurers for 
angioplasty, Brown-
lee found, almost 
half of which is pure 
profit. “

Advocates say, 
‘We do it differently’ 
or ‘The clinical trials 
focused only on par-
ticular populations of 
patients, and we do 
these surgeries only 
where appropriate,’?” 
says Nortin Hadler, 
professor of medicine 

at the University of North Carolina and author of the 
2009 book Stabbed in the Back: Confronting Back 
Pain in an Overtreated Society. “These arguments 
walk a fine line between hubris and quackery.”

No one is saying cutting back on unnecessary 
medicine will be easy. There is a reason for every pro-
cedure doctors perform. The fact that the reasons are 
sometimes financial or legal (protecting against mal-
practice claims) makes them no less powerful. 

Few doctors have the training in statistics and 
trial design to understand what the science says about 
various therapies. And many honestly believe their pa-
tients are different from those in a study that found no 
benefit from some procedure. But if they’re right about 
that, points out Baker of the spine society, it means 
there are no data that the procedure benefits those pa-
tients.

Consumers, too, are a powerful force for unneces-
sary medical care. Parents insist the ER do a CT scan 
on a child who bumped her head; runny-nose patients 
won’t leave their internist without a prescription for 
antibiotics. 

“In a busy practice, it’s sometimes easier to write 
the prescription than to talk the mom out of it,” says 
pediatrician Beth Pletcher of the University of Medi-
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey. And the heart pa-
tient who doesn’t believe that pills could possibly be as 
effective as surgery? “Angioplasties, stents, and bypass 
have attained ‘entitlement’ status,” notes Hadler.

Why do insurers pay for unnecessary care? Partly 
because they’re battle-weary, having been success-
fully sued for refusing to cover, for instance, high-dose 
chemo plus bone-marrow transplants for breast can-
cer—which turned out to be not just useless but, for 
thousands of patients, deadly. 

“The abrasion that would result from even more 
intervention by health-care plans becomes problem-
atic,” says Joe Singer, vice president for medical af-
fairs at HealthCore, a subsidiary of the insurance gi-
ant WellPoint. Translation: insurers have had it with 
trying to refuse coverage for useless procedures, since 
they can simply raise premiums—yours and mine—to 
cover the cost.

Perhaps, since so much useless care reflects fi-
nancial incentives, financial disincentives might re-
duce it. In a paper last month in PLoS Medicine, R. 
Scott Braithwaite of the New York University School 
of Medicine and colleagues suggested that insurance 
cover 100 percent of effective diagnostic tests and 
treatments, but little to nothing for less effective ones. 

You really think you need an MRI for the back 
pain that started last week? It’s on your nickel.
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W done other than the usual ‘heart healthy’ behaviors. In 
a high-risk patient, aggressive efforts at reducing risk 
factors need to be undertaken regardless of the coro-
nary-artery calcification.” 

Similarly, thyroid testing in a patient with no 
symptoms “rarely yields an abnormal result,” Smith 
says, and so “is not worth doing” on a symptom-free 
patient. Smith’s team will “field test” these and other 
nominees this spring by asking hundreds of doctors if 
they agree. Eventually, docs who pledge to avoid un-
helpful procedures might display some sort of emblem.

Smith’s group is also considering nixing X-rays 
and MRIs for lower-back pain: the scans often spot 
something that is unrelated to the pain. About 80 per-
cent of adults over 40 have a bulge or other deforma-
tion in their lower back that makes surgeons think “op-
erate”—but no pain. So when such an “abnormality” 
shows up on a CT or MRI, attributing a patient’s pain 
to it is probably nonsense. 

In fact, the vast majority of lower-back pain is 
caused by muscle sprains and strains that don’t show 
up on scans, and for which surgery is no more effective 
(and is more dangerous) than over-the-counter pain 
meds, time, rest, and exercise. Although lower-back 
pain typically resolves within six weeks, many patients 
refuse to wait, and surgeons and radiologists have fi-
nancial incentives to see that they don’t. 

A 2009 study found that Americans spent $85.9 
billion for imaging, surgery, drugs, and doctors’ visits 
for lower-back pain—most of it for no benefit. “The use 
of MRI within six weeks of the start of lower-back pain 
is not only not useful, but it increases the number of 
surgeries, treatments, and costs,” says anesthesiologist 
Ray Baker, president of the North American Spine So-
ciety, whose members do those very things.

Baker, who “applauds” Brody’s call to arms, be-
lieves there are enough data to “draw a circle around” 

This 
won’t 
hurt 
a bit
STORY BY SHARON BEGLEY, 
WASHINGTON POST WRITERS GROUP



BY ROBERT J. SAMUELSON, WASHINGTON POST

he “generation gap” endures as a staple 
of American political and social analy-
sis. The notion that the special circum-
stances and experiences of each suc-
ceeding cohort imbue it with different 
perceptions, beliefs and values seems 

intuitively reasonable and appealing. 
It’s also flattering. In a mass-market culture, 

belonging to a distinct subgroup, even if it numbers 
many millions, contributes to a sense of identity. In 

a 1969 Gallup poll, 74 percent of Americans believed 
in the generation gap. A poll last year found that 79 
percent now do. 

Between then and now, of course, generations 
have shifted. Then, it was baby boomers (those now 
46-64) arrayed against the World War II and De-
pression generations. Now it’s “Millennials” (those 
29 or younger) and Gen Xers (30 to 45) vying with 
boomers and Americans 65 and over. 

The precise generational boundaries are some-
what arbitrary, and other individual differences 
(income, religion, education, geography) usually 

count for more. Still, generational contrasts help plot 
change and continuity in America. 

Consider a study of the 50 million Millennials 
18 and over by the Pew Research Center. The report 
found some surprising and some not-so-surprising de-
velopments. Surprising (to me): Almost two-fifths of 
Millennials have tattoos, up from a third among Gen 
Xers and from a seventh (15 percent) among boomers. 

Not surprising: Millennials are the first truly digi-
tal generation. Three-quarters have created a profile 
on Facebook or some other social networking site. 
Only half of Gen Xers and 30 percent of boomers have 

done so. A fifth of Millennials have 
posted videos of themselves online, 
far more than Gen Xers (6 percent) 
or boomers (2 percent). 

Every younger generation 
shows more racial and sexual open-
ness. Half of Millennials favor gay 
marriage; among boomers and older 
Americans, support is a third and a 
quarter, respectively. Only 5 percent 
of Millennials oppose interracial 
marriage, compared with 26 percent 
among those 65 and over. 

The deep slump has hit Millen-
nials hard. According to Pew, almost 
two-fifths of 18- to 29-year-olds (37 
percent) are unemployed or out of 
the labor force, “the highest share . 
. . in more than three decades.” Only 
41 percent have a full-time job, down 
from 50 percent in 2006.

 Proportionately, more Millen-
nials have recently lost jobs (10 per-
cent) than those over 30 (6 percent). 
About a third say they’re receiving 
financial help from their families, 
and 13 percent of 22- to 29-year-olds 
have moved in with parents after liv-
ing on their own. 

Writing in the Atlantic, Don 
Peck argues that many Millennials, 
overindulged as children and har-
boring a sense of entitlement, are 
ill-prepared for a “harsh economic 
environment.” They lack the persis-
tence and imagination to cope well. 

Regardless, more bad news may 
lie ahead. As baby boomers retire, 
higher federal spending on Social Se-
curity, Medicare and Medicaid may 
boost Millennials’ taxes and squeeze 
other government programs. It will 
be harder to start and raise families. 

Millennials could become the 
chump generation. They could suffer 
for their elders’ economic sins, par-
ticularly the failure to confront the 
costs of baby boomers’ retirement. 

This poses a question. In 2008, 
Millennials voted 2 to 1 for Barack 
Obama; in surveys, they say they’re 
more disposed than older Ameri-
cans to big and activist government. 
Their ardor for Obama is already 
cooling. Will higher taxes dim their 
enthusiasm for government? 

ome historians believe in the great man 
theory of history. Not Francis Wheen. 
In “Strange Days Indeed,” Wheen ad-
vances what might be called the “crazy 
man theory of history.” And it makes 
perfect sense because he’s writing about 
the 1970s, when world leaders exhibited 

astonishing levels of lunacy. 
Wheen revels in stories of leaders going bon-

kers: Richard Nixon rants about Jews, gays and lib-
erals, and late one night he takes his valet to the 
deserted House of Representatives and orders him 
to make a speech. 

Mao Zedong -- who never bathes, preferring 
to be rubbed clean by a servant with a hot towel -- 
purges his harem, banishing three women he sus-
pects are fans of his rival Lin Biao, who also avoids 
bathing because he’s deathly afraid of water. 

Mao’s wife, Jiang Qing, pops tranquilizers to 
calm her fear of noises and gets so stoned that she 
falls off her toilet and breaks her collarbone.  Con-
vinced that Lin Biao poisoned her pills, she orders 
her doctors interrogated while the Politburo watches. 

Wheen’s not making this stuff up, folks. It re-
ally happened! He dutifully footnotes his sources 
and they are perfectly respectable works of history, 
biography and autobiography that the rest of us 
somehow missed. 

In Africa, President Francisco Macias Nguema 
of Equatorial Guinea executes his rivals in a sports 
stadium while loudspeakers play the song “Those 
Were the Days, My Friend.” And Ugandan dictator 
Idi Amin proclaims himself “Lord of All the Beasts 
of the Earth and Fishes of the Sea” and forces Brit-
ish businessmen to carry him into a cocktail party 
in a sedan chair. 

Meanwhile, in jolly old England, deposed Prime 
Minster Harold Wilson summons two reporters to 
his home and urges them to investigate a nonex-
istent plot to overthrow the British government. 

“I see myself as the big fat spider in the cor-
ner of the room,” Wilson mumbles. “Sometimes 
I speak when I’m asleep. You should both listen. 
Occasionally when we meet, I might tell you to go 
to the Charing Cross Road and kick a blind man 
standing on the corner. That blind man may tell 
you something, lead you somewhere.” 

Whew! If you judge a book by how many 
exclamation points you scrawl in the margins, 
“Strange Days Indeed” is a masterpiece indeed, 
a mind-blowing work of nonfiction black humor. 

Wheen, a veteran British journalist, does not 
confine his narrative to the nuttiness of the era’s 
rulers. 

“The insanity was contagious,” he writes, and 
it spawned urban guerrillas who murdered and 
kidnapped in the name of idealism -- Germany’s 
Baader-Meinhof Group, Uruguay’s Tupamaros 
and, in the United States, the Symbionese Lib-
eration Army, which killed a school superinten-
dent, kidnapped heiress Patty Hearst and con-
cluded its communiqués with the goofy slogan 
“Death to the fascist insect that preys upon the 
life of the people.” 

Wheen shows how pop culture reflected the 
paranoia of the ‘70s in Thomas Pynchon’s para-
noid novel “Gravity’s Rainbow” and a slew of 
conspiracy-themed movies: “The Conversation,” 

“Chinatown,” “Executive Action” and “Three Days of 
the Condor.” 

And let’s not for-
get the bizarre ‘70s 
bestseller “Chariots 
of the Gods? Un-
solved Mysteries 
of the Past,” which 
theorized that the 
human race was 
spawned by the 
ancient mating of 
apes and aliens -- a 
theory that certainly 
could help explain 
the ‘70s (and every 
other decade). 

“Is there one 
plot going on be-
tween the scenes in 
America? Are there 
many plots? Is there 
no plot?” asked nov-
elist Norman Mailer 
in a drunken 1973 
speech in which he 
announced his plan 
to form a “people’s 
FBI” to spy on the 
FBI and the CIA. 

Mailer admit-
ted that he was 
“very paranoid,” 
but maybe his fears 
were founded in 
fact. After his death 
in 2007, the FBI 
released its file on 
him, which revealed 
that the G-men were 

poking around in his mailbox and knocking on his 
door, posing as deliverymen. 

Wheen doesn’t explain what, if anything, all this 
madness means, but somehow that didn’t bother 
me, perhaps because his anecdotes are so jaw-drop-
pingly delicious. I do have one quibble, though: I 
don’t believe the subtitle. Were the ‘70s really “The 
Golden Age of Paranoia”? 

What about the ‘30s, with Stalin’s purges and 
Hitler’s rages? Or the ‘50s, with McCarthyism and 
duck-and-cover drills? Or, for that matter, the 
decade we just exited, with its secret prisons, its 
birthers and truthers, its suicide bombers, shoe 
bombers, underwear bombers? 

Obviously, the Golden Age of Paranoia shows 
no sign of ending. 

That’s why we need Francis Wheen to keep re-
minding us that humans are a loony species and that 
much of history is a record of the various forms of 
lunacy arising in different eras. I suggest that some 
great university endow a Distinguished Chair of 
Paranoia Studies and invite Wheen to sit in it while 
he continues his delightfully hilarious and frighten-
ingly serious work. 

Strange Days Indeed by Francis Wheen
PublicAffairs, 344 pp., $26.95. 
Reviewed by Peter Carlson
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Will Millennials become the chump generation?
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ith two months till Mother’s Day, 
there’s no excuse for another 
last-minute FTD bouquet of dyed 
carnations: Get Mom a copy of 
“Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand,” 
by writer Helen Simonson. 

This thoroughly charming novel wraps Old World 
sensibility around a story of multicultural conflict 
involving two widowed people who assume they’re 
done with love. The result is a smart romantic comedy 
about decency and good manners in a world threat-
ened by men’s hair gel, herbal tea and latent racism. 

Ernest Pettigrew -- that’s Major Ernest Pettigrew, 
to you -- insists on “careful, impeccable behavior.” The 
retired British army officer sees himself as a lone de-
fender of responsibility and tradition, which means 
that he’s in a constant state of repressed irritation. 

In fact, he’s a walking thesaurus of irritation. We 
see him annoyed, dyspeptic, displeased, disapproving, 
disappointed, dismayed, horrified, outraged, angry, 
appalled, exasperated, resentful, wincing and flinch-
ing! But “I was raised,” he says calmly, “to believe in po-
liteness above all,” and watching him hold to that rule 
even when he’s convinced that “everyone is a complete 
idiot” is a constant source of comedy in these pages. 

Alone since the death of his wife six years ago, 
Major Pettigrew moves his stiff upper lip only to ex-
tend brief courtesies or -- when someone especially 
merits it -- sarcastic jabs. If Simonson can keep this 
up, she could be heir to the late John Mortimer, and 
if the “Masterpiece Theatre” people aren’t already 
sending out casting calls for Major Pettigrew, they 
should get a move on with decorous haste. 

The story opens with fresh grief, and it’s a testa-
ment to the depth of Simonson’s comic sense that she 
always keeps one foot planted on the tragic side of life. 
Just moments after Major Pettigrew receives a call 
that his younger brother has died, the doorbell rings. 

Mrs. Ali, a Pakistani widow who owns a small 
shop in the village, has come to collect the newspaper 
bill. As a rule, the major believes “it was never a good 
idea to confide in people,” but when he blurts out the 
news of his brother’s death, Mrs. Ali leads him into 
the living room, fetches him a cup of tea and speaks 
gently to him about her own raw sorrow. 

It’s a perfectly drawn, delicate encounter, full of 
sympathy and tact, with none of the lachrymose con-
fessions that Major Pettigrew abhors. 

Even as he makes preparations to visit his be-
reaved (and horrid) sister-in-law, “he acknowledged 
a notion that he might wish to see Mrs. Ali again out-
side of the shop, and wondered whether this might 
be proof that he was not as ossified as his sixty-eight 
years, and the limited opportunities of village life, 
might suggest.” 

The gentle, reticent affection that develops be-
tween these two older people from different worlds 
is immensely appealing. They continue to call each 
other “Major Pettigrew” and “Mrs. Ali,” and for most 
of the novel their simmering passion leads them into 
nothing more unseemly than reading Keats together, 
but even that familiarity rubs up against the preju-
dices of local busybodies. 

For all the pride Major Pettigrew and Mrs. Ali 
take in being independently minded, they share a 
deep regard for decorum and respectability that’s not 
easily assuaged. 

Before moving to the United States two decades 
ago, Simonson grew up in a small English village, and 
she draws on that experience to marvelous effect in her 
re-creation of the beauty and prickliness of life in Edge-
combe St. Mary. It seems at first a place out of time -- 
hawthorn and beech trees, sheep feeding on clover, “cra-

dled fields full of late rye and the acid yellow of mustard.” 
The community fancies itself “a utopia of mul-

ticultural understanding,” but as the story develops, 
we see that the village has a rather more complicated 
attitude about how good citizens from different eth-
nic groups should interact. The leading town figures 
consider it a bold act of ecumenism to hold a hymn 
sing with the Roman Catholics. 

The white citizens of Edgecombe St. Mary, cap-
tured here with a nice satiric edge, are happy to en-
courage a class of immigrant laborers and shopkeep-
ers, so long as they know their place. And for entirely 
different reasons, that separatist attitude is shared 
by the most conservative elements of the Pakistani 
community, which fear contamination from their 
materialistic neighbors. 

Simonson sets several interconnected subplots 
in motion that explore the complexity beneath the 
surface of this idyllic little village. Armed with an 
unimpeachable sense of righteousness, Major Pet-
tigrew plots to retrieve a valuable gun from his late 
brother’s estate without appearing -- to himself or 
others -- to plot anything untoward. 

Mrs. Ali labors under the conservative demands 
of her late husband’s Muslim family, who expect her 
to quietly turn over her shop and retire to appropri-
ate invisibility. Real estate developers threaten the an-
cient design of the town; Major Pettigrew’s shockingly 
shallow son hopes to cash in on the deal. 

And all these disparate crises come crashing 
together at the club’s annual dinner-dance with an 
ill-conceived “Mughal Empire” theme, a hilariously 
choreographed evening of romance, drunkenness, 
racial tension and violence. 

When depicted by the right storyteller, the thrill 
of falling in love is funnier and sweeter at 60 than at 
16. The stakes are higher, after all, and the lovers have 
stored up decades of peculiarities and anxieties. 

With her crisp wit and gentle insight, Simonson 
is still far from her golden years (she’s only 46), but 
somehow in her first novel she already knows just 
what delicious disruption romance can introduce to 
a well-settled life. 

Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand
by Helen Simonson, Random House, 358 pp., $25. 
Reviewed by Ron Charles, Book World

t a tourist spot in Beijing in the 1980s, 
Chinese used to line up to have their 
photos taken standing next to a car. 
In those days, most Chinese had nev-
er even ridden in an automobile, let 
alone dreamed of owning one. Today, 

new cars and new drivers are pouring onto China’s 
new roads at a breathtaking pace.

Peter Hessler, who covered China for The New 
Yorker, spent much of the past decade exploring the 
effects that this is having on that nation. In Coun-
try Driving, his third book on China, Hessler takes 
a road trip across China, following the Great Wall.

When not on the road, Hessler is living in a vil-
lage north of Beijing, or watching a factory town 
spring up in southern China – the result of a new 
road being built in the area.

China’s automotive era is still in its early stages. 
In 2001, the year Hessler got his Chinese driver’s 
license, China had only one vehicle for every 128 of 
its citizens – the same ratio that the United States 
had in 1911. 

But the country’s love affair with the car is 
growing rapidly – and not always comfortably. 
Hessler’s description of China’s new drivers is hi-

larious – and frighten-
ing. He visits a driving 
school where students 
must first learn how 
to open and close a car 
door and where beer is 
consumed during the 
lunch break. 

Hessler notes that, 
with about one-fifth 
the number of vehicles 
as the US, China has 
twice the annual num-
ber of traffic fatalities. 

“Country Driv-
ing” is sprinkled with 
Hessler’s humorous 
encounters with a 
state-owned car rental 
company. The rental 
agent insists that he 
return the vehicle with 
exactly the amount 
of gas he starts with 
(sending out a car with 
a full tank of gas “would 
never work here,” the 
agent explains). 

Yet that same man-
ager is unconcerned 
that Hessler broke the 
“Beijing-only” clause 
and took the car on a 
wild journey through 
Inner Mongolia and 
other remote provinc-
es. At the time of the 
trip, Hessler was also 
breaking a law that re-
quired foreign report-
ers to get permission 
for such trips. He man-
aged to avoid authori-

ties, at least for awhile, by camping out or staying 
in truckers’ dorms. 

Light-years away from the glitzy hotels and res-
taurants of Shanghai and Beijing, Hessler wanders 
into small, isolated towns where young people have 
left for work in the 
big cities, leaving 
only the elderly and 
their grandchildren. 

We hear a lot 
nowadays about 
China’s economic 
success, but Hessler 
reminds us that it is 
still a poor country 
where farmers earn 
a few hundred dol-
lars a year on half-
acre plots and job 
applicants falsify 
their documents to 
win coveted factory 
spots that pay 40 
cents an hour.

We see how 

Hessler’s village neighbors are dismissed as coun-
try bumpkins by city folk, and how the gap between 
prosperous cities and poor rural areas is widening.

“Country Driving” tells us much about contem-
porary China even when Hessler is not on the road. 
His long-term stay in that northern village gives 
him a rare opportunity to observe the intricacies of 
local politics and corruption.

When he first moves there, the roads are un-
paved and there are no businesses. Later, China’s 
massive road-building campaign and the dramatic 
increase in car ownership in Beijing bring Chinese 
tourists to the area. Villagers seize the opportunity 
to earn money by running country-style restaurants. 
But prosperity also brings work-related stress.

Hessler has an eye for the small details that 
show the villagers’ way of thinking. When his neigh-
bors allow Hessler to take their son sightseeing in 
Beijing, Hessler is surprised that the boy’s mother 
doesn’t pack him a toothbrush, let alone a change 
of clothes.

But the boy’s mother doesn’t see the necessity. 
“He’s only going for three days,” she explains. Hes-
sler’s comment to readers: “American parents fill 
minivans whenever a child travels five blocks.”

In the third portion of the book, the term “boom 
town” takes on a literal meaning as construction 
crews use dynamite to flatten mountains to make 
way for buildings. Like a speeded-up scene from 
time-lapse photography, a road, factories, and 
workers appear in a matter of months.

Hessler is allowed to sit in on the hiring pro-
cess for one factory, where a boss openly states that 
poorly educated girls who aren’t good looking make 
the most docile employees. Most workers want to 
earn as much money as possible in the shortest pe-
riod of time. Factories that boast of overtime work 
and few days off are the most attractive, Hessler ex-
plains.

It’s just one of the insights presented in “Coun-
try Driving” – a fascinating road trip through a land 
in transition.

Country Driving by Peter Hessler
Harper, 448 pp., $27.99.
Reviewed by Mike Revzin
Christian Science Monitor
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THE CASE 
OF THE VANISHING 

CHECKING ACCOUNT   
BY JAY MCNAMArA 

 On a recent friday, I stopped off at my local bank branch to cash a refund check from my insurance company. That’s right, a refund 
check from my insurance company. I had reduced my home coverage from what I believed were excessive levels.
 But who knows? After the storm damage is done, you have no idea what the reaction of the adjustor will be. “I’m sorry, Mr. McNa-
mara, you are not covered for tsunami waves.” He would point to page 16 of my contract to prove the point.
 Insurance is a roll of the dice like many other aspects of life. I have friends who are self insured, serious gamblers. They won’t need 
to get the bad news from an adjustor. The storm will tell them.
 In the bank branch, it was crowded. Could people be cashing friday paychecks? I doubted it. No one in the area had a job as far as I 
knew. Not because of the Great recession. The folks in this neighborhood stopped working eons ago.
 I ran my card through the gizmo in front of the teller and entered my pin. Next, I would be asked how I wanted my $310. Then, there 
would be the “have a nice day” exchange, or maybe “have a nice weekend.”
 Instead, the teller told me there was no account in my name!
 This took a little while to sink in. I handed her my card and asked her to check to make sure.  There was much tap-tap-tapping before 
she said, “This account is closed. It has a zero balance.”
 “Where is my money,” I asked? It seemed like a good question. The lady said, “I can’t tell from the record. I can only tell you that 
your account is closed.  
 I decided to do my Cagney imitation, rub a half grapefruit in her face. But, I didn’t have a half grapefruit with me. You never do when 
you need one.  
 I decided to do Bogart, light two cigarettes, give one to her, and ask her the tough questions, like did she pack her own bags before 
coming to the bank, and did a stranger give her something to bring to the bank. But, I don’t smoke. Besides, my fedora and trench coat 
were in the car.
	 I	heard	this	voice.	“Sir,	did	you	hear	me,	I	think	you	should	see	one	of	our	officers.”	“Sorry,”	I	said,	“	my	mind	was	wandering,	just	
like my dough.”
	 The	officers	are	the	people	in	every	bank	branch	who	sit	at	desks	playing	card	games	on	their	computers	and	checking	the	sales	
items at Macy’s. There were two of these people, except today they were busy with customers. There were lots of papers piled on the two 
desks.	The	officers	were	on	their	phones,	talking	alternatively	with	the	customers	and	the	experts	on	the	other	end,	bank	employees	in	far	
away places, like where my money had gone.
 At long length, a lady beckoned me to sit at her desk. she looked suspicious as I explained my plight. “Well,” she said, “accounts 
don’t just get closed.” Precisely, I thought. she began tap-tap-tapping. “Hmmm, she said, your account was closed a few days ago.”
“Where	do	you	think	my	money	is?	It’s	a	large	amount,	you	know.”	I	felt	like	I	was	in	some	twilight	zone.	The	ramifications	of	the	situation	
began to arise in my mind. 
 “You know,” I said, “I have a number of electronic transactions that involve the account, money coming in from direct deposits and 
money going out to pay the bills, such as the electric, the phone, and cable Tv.” I was sure there were other key players that I couldn’t think 
of offhand.  she was still tapping.
 finally, she looked up. “Your account was closed and a check for the balance was mailed to you yesterday.” This was taking on some 
humorous overtones, dark humor at that. The bank was giving me “the check is in the mail” story, turning the tables on the customer.
 The bank was closing. The doors were locked. I was the only customer left. All the employees remaining were now in on the story, 
dismissive that I had no part in the closing of the account.  Whoever heard of such a thing? The customer is never right.
 finally, I was told that a bank team of experts was going to be put on the case, that I would be hearing from them on saturday, that 
my check would arrive by then. They bade me farewell.  “Have a nice weekend!” (to be continued)
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Western Panama an ecotourism adventure
Racing through a Panamanian ar-

chipelago by sport boat, I couldn’t help 
but feel like James Bond. It was just me 
and a mustachioed driver, speeding 
toward a remote island where I would 
spend a few decadent days at an eco-
resort, hiking the rain forest, sunning 
myself by an infinity pool and sucking 
down rum cocktails to a soundtrack of 
rolling, tropical surf.

That’s how I spent this past Christ-
mas — as far away from reality as pos-
sible — because my reality was that I 
didn’t have my son for the holidays. 
My ex and I alternate Christmases, 
which works great when it’s my year. 
When it’s not, I wallow in misery. At 
least that’s how I’ve spent previous 
years. I vowed I wouldn’t do that again.

Solution: a weeklong getaway to the 
tropics.

I looked at my short list, and there 
was Panama, billed as an up-and-
coming Costa Rica, thanks to its abun-
dance of animals, the eco emphasis 
and its dollar-stretching economics.

It also appealed to my contrarian 
nature. Tourists have been gawking 
at the Panama Canal for nearly a cen-
tury, watching ships wend their way 
through the series of locks that bridge 
the Atlantic and Pacific.

But the onetime Spanish colony is 
increasingly popular for areas that 
are less engineered and more un-
touched by humans, especially its is-
lands (more than 1,600 of them), its 
coasts and its wildlife, attractions that 
have given rise to ecotourism and the 
medical tourism with which it is often 
paired. U.S. institutions, such as Johns 
Hopkins University, have partner facil-
ities in Panama that offer procedures 
for little more than half of what they 
would cost in the U.S., and the beach 
resorts are used for recovery.

I wasn’t in the market for a triple 
bypass or boob job — yet — just the 
flora and fauna I knew I could find in 
the western part of the country. So I 
planned my six days to include a cloud 
forest first and then a beach resort. 
I flew in to the capital on a Monday 
night and immediately flew back out 
the following morning, arriving in the 
western city of David, Panama’s sec-
ond-most populated city, and travel-
ing by car to the more remote Chiriquí 
Highlands for the first part of my trip.

When I arrived in David, my driver 
greeted me with a sign bearing my 
name. Turns out “Susan Carpenter” 
was the only English he spoke during 

the 45-minute drive from David to Bo-
quete, where I planned to shake the 
travel cramps from my legs with a hike 
along the Quetzal Trail, a narrow for-
est path that zigzags uphill and across 
streams.

Where I was headed was bonito me-
jor, my driver, Orlando, told me, blow-
ing a kiss to underscore his point. As 
we drove along the tree-lined highway 
connecting David to one of its bur-
geoning eco-tourism districts, I did 
understand a few things despite the 
language barrier: that a Toyota Co-
rolla with 208,000 miles doesn’t have 
enough zip and shouldn’t be passing 
cargo trucks on one-lane roads, that 
iguana is the predominant road kill 
and that it’s pretty pathetic to be an 
Angeleno who does not speak Span-
ish.

About half an hour into the drive, 
Orlando slowed to pick up what looked 
like a hitchhiker. But, no, it was Al-
varo, the English-speaking guide who 
would take me on my trek of the Quet-
zal Trail, past corrugated metal lean-
tos housing the indigenous workers 
who harvest the onions, corn, coffee 
beans and strawberries grown in this 
lush mountainous terrain, past howler 
monkeys and up toward an enormous 
waterfall where flocks of quetzals, 
the gorgeous, green-trailed birds, are 
known to fly.

We saw no one else on this three-
hour hike, which began under a fine 
mist that escalated into a downpour, 
despite the fact that December is 
billed as the start of the dry season. 

Nor did I see the bird for which the 
trail was named, just a rainbow of but-
terflies and Panamanian flora — birds 
of paradise, hibiscus and bougainvil-
lea — not unlike what you might see in 
a Southern California landscape.

We were safely tucked away in Or-
lando’s Corolla when the sky really 
decided to open. The many locals we 
passed on the road weren’t as lucky. 
We were off to the 39-room Valle Es-
condido Resort & Spa, the hotel my 
travel agent had booked. I was dis-
mayed as soon as I passed through the 
gates of the community, one of several 
such enclaves cropping up in western 
Panama and catering to American and 
European retirees who build out-of-
place mansions on lands once used 
for local agriculture.

Panamanian in an idealized, Vegas 
sort of way, Valle Escondido is a lush, 
luxurious estate made up of a hotel, 
townhome complex and country club, 
complete with a golf course, indoor 
swimming pool, spa, restaurant and 
bar.

I couldn’t wait to leave and go into 
town.

I’m the sort of traveler who wants 

to experience the local culture, so al-
though Valle Escondido was nice, it 
wasn’t my kind of place. It wasn’t of the 
people but removed from them.

By SuSAN CARPENTER 
LoS ANGELES TIMES

The Cala Mia ecoresort off Panama’s western 
coast has 11 cabanas, which don’t have in-room 
telephones, and there was no cellphone ser-
vice. The resort runs on solar power.

The view from a private cabana at the Cala Mia eco resort.

Garden Boutique, Plant Care, Rentals & Events
Landscape Design & Installation, Containerscaping

U.S.1, Wabasso, | 772.589.5835 | rockcitygardens.com
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Back to the classics, goodbye to cheap knockoffs

Milan grows up and covers up. That 
was the takeaway from the fall/win-
ter 2010 collections, which weren’t as 
much about in-your-face showman-
ship and trends as they were about 
the value of heritage and craft. Facing 
competition from the glut of inexpen-
sive fast fashion available at places 
such as H&M and Zara, where knock-
offs of runway styles hit the racks 
long before the originals that inspired 

them, designers are redefining luxury 
as something timeless and personal. 

For many who showed during Mi-
lan Fashion Week, which ended Mon-
day, that meant returning to what they 

became famous for in the first place, 
designing clothes that won’t go “in” 
and “out” in a season, and putting an 

By BooTH MooRE
LoS ANGELES TIMES

At the recommendation of the desk 
clerk, I took a taxi. The two-minute trip 
in a small pickup truck painted yellow 
and decked out in cabbie stripes cost 
$2 and took me to the only restaurant 
in town that serves Panamanian cui-
sine. The dimly illuminated and large-
ly empty Sabroson was staffed with 
Spanish-speaking locals who danced 
to Shakira as they served me a buffet-
style dinner of marinated chicken, 
fried rice, salad and fried bananas, 
which I washed down with a box of 
pear juice for $2.75.

It was still early, so I wandered 
through the town, a mix of subsis-
tence-level groceries and American-
targeted real estate offices, restau-
rants, hotels and tourist operators. As 
I strolled the potholed street — there 
are no sidewalks — I came upon the 
small dessert spot, Choka Chetta’s. 
Intrigued, I stopped in and ordered 
a bowl of locally grown strawber-
ries, which were served with a ladle 
of melted chocolate bars, a mound of 
whipped cream — and a dollop of dis-
dain from the shopkeeper, who should 
have been pleased with getting the 
$3.75 she charged for this confection 
but instead seemed wary.

I couldn’t blame her. Just a few years 
earlier, this was a small town popu-
lated mostly by locals, but now the 
American influence is unmistakable.

I walked back to the hotel in a driv-
ing but warm, rain, which was lovely 
for an Angeleno who almost never 
sees it, and rested up for the following 
day’s activity: whitewater rafting.

The driver, who also turned out to 
be the rafting guide, was exactly on 
time the next morning, at the brutal-
for-vacation hour of 7. Scooping up 
two other couples on the way, we 
raced northwest on the Pan-American 
Highway, then took secondary roads 
and, finally, a treacherous deep-in-
the-jungle dirt road. Twenty minutes 
from the river we would be rafting, the 
driver slowed to pick up another man 
who seemed to appear out of nowhere. 
He was the driver who would move the 
van from the head of the river to its tail 
and pick us up a few hours later.

I know how to swim — not well, but 
I can — but I had never been white-
water rafting. In fact, I’m terrified of 
water, especially “Deliverance”-style 
rapids. Hoping to conquer my fear be-
fore I die, I signed up.

Arriving at the base of the Talaman-
ca Mountain Range just miles from 
the Costa Rica border, we were greet-
ed by guards who let us through the 
gate that would lead us to the churn-
ing Chiriquí Viejo — a river that would 
soon no longer exist as I was seeing 
it. Construction is underway to dam 
it for hydroelectric power to support 

development spurred by a Panama-
nian policy that encourages foreign 
settlement. For a $300,000 investment 
in Panamanian banks, business or real 
estate, Americans can gain citizen-
ship – and a long list of benefits that 
include no taxes on foreign earned in-
come, fewer business regulations and 
a high quality of living for less than in 
the U.S.

My rafting partners were American 
and Swiss. There was Alan, an Okla-
homa State University electrical engi-
neering professor who had grown up 
in Panama; his wife, Karen; Priska, a 
university researcher; and Thomas, a 
horticultural economist. All had rafted 
previously. I was the newbie.

I’d signed up for the introductory, 
sissy version of whitewater rafting: 
Class 2 rapids. But the previous night’s 
rains had elevated the waters to a 
Class 3. I was nervous when I strapped 
on my life vest and helmet, and the 
circling birds didn’t help. They weren’t 
any of the country’s exotic 940 iden-
tified species of bird. They were vul-
tures.

I got in anyway, willing myself to 
stay in the boat as we plowed our way 
through the serpentine, foaming wa-
ters and observed the lizards, birds 
and monkeys our multitasking guide 
was spotting as he expertly steered our 
inflatable raft. Half of the paying cus-
tomers had fallen into the river by the 
time we pulled over to a sandy inlet for 
a lunch of ham sandwiches. I wasn’t 
one of them.

What’s the saying? “No swimming 
within an hour of eating”? That’s about 
how long it was when our dinghy, back 
on the water after lunch, nearly cap-
sized and jettisoned me almost 50 feet 
downstream. Tiny, our guide, earned a 
good tip for fishing me out with a rope 
before my head made contact with 
a boulder. Although my unplanned, 
boat-free ride down the river was ter-
rifying when it happened, once I was 
safely back onboard, I realized I had 
had a fantastic time.

Our journey ended at the Costa Ri-
can border about four hours after we’d 
first pushed off from the muddy shore, 
cascading through rocky rapids, under 
trees filled with squirrel monkeys and 
rocks populated with preening birds, 
the names of which I’ll never know. 
This is, of course, where Panama’s own 
tourist journey begins, piggybacking 
on the hugely successful eco-tourism 
trade of its northern neighbor, which 
is built on the same sort of lush tropi-
cal paradise that Panama is now trying 
to leverage.

After a 90-minute van ride in wet 
jeans, I was actually looking forward 
to Valle Escondido, where I made a bee 
line for the sauna and a thorough de-
pruning. I tried to ignore the Hummer 

in the country club parking lot when I 
walked outside and into town.

I was to meet my rafting buddies 
at 7 for dinner at the place at which I 
wished I’d been booked — the Pana-
monte, an old country-style inn hous-
ing a spa and Boquete’s best restau-
rant.

It was only 4:30, but I was hoping 
to book a last-minute snorkel adven-
ture through the local tourist agency. 
Christmas was just two days away, 
and, though I already had my hotel 
reservation booked at an island eco-
resort, I was growing anxious about 
being alone with nothing to do. I want-
ed distractions. In this fast-growing 
tourist destination, I was fairly sure a 
Christmas booking was possible — for 
a price. And it was, for $90 and a mini-
mum of three people. I planned to ask 
the Swiss.

Meanwhile, I invested in a backup 
plan at the local market: a second-
hand Janet Evanovich novel (no doubt 
read by an earlier tourist) and a bottle 
of Chilean Syrah.

Even the lovely, locally caught 
trout dinner at the Panamonte wasn’t 
enough to persuade the Swiss to be 
my substitute family for Christmas.

So midday on Christmas Eve, I 
made the two-hour journey from Valle 
Escondido to the coastal town of Boca 
Chica, where I hitched a ride on a 
speedboat that would take me to the 
tiny Cala Mia boutique hotel, off Pana-
ma’s western Pacific coast. It looked as 
though it would be just the Syrah and 
Evanovich and me for Dec. 25.

It wasn’t. I spent my day as a sort of 
international orphan, having break-
fast with a Texas couple who were in 
Panama to shop for beachfront prop-
erty; hiking the lush island and spot-
ting howler monkeys with a couple 
from England and then having lunch; 
and dining on locally caught lobster 
with a family from Seattle for dinner.  

The island resort, founded three 
years ago by a European couple, is run 
on solar power and supplied, at least 
in part, with locally grown produce 
and its own dairy operation. One of 
the 100, mostly deserted islands that 
make up the Archipelago de Chiriquí, 
the sun-dappled island and its warm 
ocean breeze were a wonderful dis-
traction. 

I didn’t go snorkeling, but I did man-
age to take a few strolls along the is-
land’s private beach and also polish off 
my Evanovich novel sitting on the pri-
vate porch of my grass-thatched ca-
bana as I sipped a concoction of rum 
and pineapple.

All of it was wonderful; I’m happy I 
went, and I’d do it again. But if I had 
to do it over, I’d make sure to bring a 
friend to enjoy the sunsets and surf 

Skateboarders practice their moves in Panama’s 500-year-old Casco Antigua neighborhood. 
Downtown Panama City is in the background 

Dolce&Gabbana,
Fall 2010

CONTINUED ON PAGE 62
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emphasis on the human touch. This 
season, we saw larger-sized models at 
Prada, celebrity outcasts Lindsay Lo-
han and Courtney Love front row at 
Roberto Cavalli and the Internet invit-
ing everyone to the party, with more 
shows than ever being streamed live. 
It was almost as if the fashion industry 
joined together in a chorus of “Kum-
baya.” Maybe during the upcoming 
Paris shows, Vogue’s Anna Wintour will 
serve milk and cookies. 

A cynic might say that all this inclu-
siveness is just good business when 
business isn’t good, especially now 
that consumers are getting fatter and 
older. Or that feel-good fashion could 
itself be a passing trend. But whatever 

the reason and the outcome, it was re-
freshing.

Dolce & Gabbana opened their 
show with a black-and-white film of 
seamstresses from their atelier pains-
takingly sewing each bead and button. 
It was a reminder of why a designer 

jacket costs so much, and what you 
are really getting when you spend 
$2,000 at Dolce & Gabbana versus $20 
at H&M.

On the runway, the clothes were 

Shoe Salon and Boutique

3385 Ocean Drive on Vero’s Beach  231-2772
Parking also available at our back entrance.

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 61

Missoni,
Fall 2010
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an elegant representation of the 
duo’s timeless design codes. Superbly 
tailored jackets worn with lacy un-
derthings, crochet-knit suits, a mix of 
leopard print and polka dots, floral 
embroidered coats, and the Sicilian-
style black lace corset dresses that 

started it all.
At Gucci, the winning formula for 

designer Frida Giannini was not the 
latest flashy trend ready to be copied. 

It was luxe, 1970s-inspired sportswear 
in a soothing neutral palette. Among 
the offerings: skinny straight pants 
with fold-over waists; asymmetrical 
silk skirts and dresses with modest 
cutouts; and a glove leather shift dress 

with beaver fur at the neckline. Outer-
wear was strong, too, including a fox-
trimmed suede topper, and a camel 

coat with a removable knitted mink 
lining. Need more evidence that the 
Gucci rock chick has grown up? Py-
thon-patterned Chantilly lace dresses 
and a shift sparkling with ombre tor-
toise-colored sequins looked to be for 
the woman who hits home just before 
the sun rises.

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 62
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Gucci,
Fall 2010

Facing competition from 
the glut of inexpensive fast 
fashion available at places 
where knockoffs of runway 

styles hit the racks long 
before the originals that 
inspired them, designers 

now are redefining luxury 
as something timeless and 

personal. 
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‘Mad Men’ inspired: In Milan, designers go retro feminine

“I wanted to see something that 
wasn’t trying so hard to be new.” 

That was how Marc Jacobs ex-
plained his fall 2010 collection last 
week in New York. And the sentiment 
seems to be carrying over to Milan, 
where so far, designers are banking on 
retro femininity for fall, from D&G’s ski 
bunnies to Prada’s sexy secretaries.

Using a set that brought to mind In-
ternet Age information overload, with 
walls covered in pie graphs and frag-
ments of geopolitical jargon, Miuccia 
Prada harkened back to the simpler 
“Mad Men” era of padded bums and 
beehive hairdos, while referencing 
some of her own past work.

This was the first Prada women’s 
show to be webcast live, beaming her 

clothes around the world in a nano-
second. But on the runway, the collec-
tion – including A-line leather skirts 
as glossy as a vinyl record; elaborately 
embroidered, jet-beaded skirts; and 
coats that must have required hours 
of old-fashioned handwork – made a 
case for slowing down.

The clothes were prim but also a tad 
subversive, as if to say that underneath 
the proper façade of the woman who 
wears them lurks the soul of a sex kit-
ten. There were even a couple of fuller-
figure models, suggesting that “Mad 
Men’s” sexy secretary Joan Harris (née 

Holloway) may well be the fashion 
icon of the fall season.

The dominant look was the fit-and-
flare dress in sketchy windowpane 
checks, with a full, swishy skirt. Some 

versions also had darts emphasizing 
the bust, or ruffles framing it.

Other key pieces included A-line 

By BooTH MooRE
LoS ANGELES TIMES

Celebrating the 150th Anniversary
of René Lalique’s birth in 1860, Lalique

presents the 2010 Hommage a
René Lalique Collection

Introduced in 1927,
the Bacchantes
Grey Vase is the

oldest continuously
produced piece in

Lalique’s history.

Exclusively at the Village Shops
Indian River Shores • 6290 North A1A • 772.234.1964

TRUNK SHOW- MARCH 13TH-10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
WITH CRAIG ZEHMS-LALIQUE’S LEADING HISTORIAN

GIVING A PRESENTATION AT 4:00 PM

In a season when there has been so 
much talk about “real” clothes, there 
was plenty of opportunity for Giorgio 
Armani. It’s a pity he did not seize the 
moment to show what he can do – and 
has done –        for the Everywoman. In-
stead, he concocted yet another party-
time fantasy, dwelling too long on the 

bad ideas, such as funny fringed hats 
and jarring, two-toned cocktail dress-
es (Note: Orange and black should 
only be worn together on Halloween), 
and not long enough on the good. The 
new Armani jacket, which fastened at 
one side with a wave effect, and draw-
string shorts, for example, could have 
been fodder for the what-to-wear-to-
work discussion, too.

Smartly, Roberto Cavalli returned to 
the gypsy style for which he is known. 
This was a fur-and-animal-print-laden 
collection that was feral, but not fero-
cious. Wearing fur pelts and fur-fringe 
scarves piled on top of brocade coats; 
muted snow-leopard-print chiffon ha-
rem pants tucked into peep toe boo-
ties, and backless chiffon dresses with 
billowing skirts, this season’s Cavalli 
women were more mythical hunters 
than man hunters. Still, he could have 
used a few more ideas – five pairs of 
harem pants on one runway show is 
enough.

“Primeval blankets” is how design-
er Angela Missoni described her ap-
proach to knitwear, which also had a 
warrior/protector feel to it, thanks in 
part to daughter Margherita Missoni’s 
jewelry designs – metal collars remi-
niscent of those worn by the Masai. 
Sweater coats and ponchos worn back 
to front, unzipped so they slipped off 
one shoulder to reveal sexy camisoles; 
patchwork knit skirts fastened like kilts 
with enormous pins at the hip; and 
sweater knit booties with spurs made 
for a compelling boho tribal look.

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 63

Roberto Cavalli,
Fall 2010
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Alberta Ferretti,
Fall 2010
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By Dr. Randy Divine and Dr. Laura Baldwin

Emergency Service Available • Complete Pet Heath Care

YOUR PET’S HEALTH

654 21st St., Vero Beach  (Miracle Mile Plaza)
772-299-3665

Divine Animal HospitalDivine Animal Hospital

Anal Gland Disease

One of the most common causes of scooting in pets is anal gland disease.  The anal glands are located to 
either side of the rectum, opening onto the surfaces at the four o’clock and eight o’clock positions.  They 
secrete a brownish fluid with strong odor when pets defecate or when they experience fear or stress.  
The anal glands function in marking of territory and communication.  Both dogs and cats have anal 
glands and both species may have problems although they are more common in dogs.

When anal glands become blocked due to thickened secretions or changes in stool consistency (diar-
rhea), pets cannot express glands on their own and this results in discomfort.  Common signs in addition 
to scooting include obsessive licking or looking at the rear end, sitting down suddenly, or restlessness.  
Pets will need manual anal gland expression preferably by a veterinarian since the glands are easily 
ruptured and may need to be flushed.  If anal sacs repeatedly become blocked, infection (anal sacculitis 
can result).  Early anal sac infections may be treated with flushing and antibiotics; however, anal gland 
abcesses can result over time.  Anal sac abcesses result in a painful, swelling that may be warm to touch.  
Since this is painful for pets, they need to see us as soon as possible as surgical drainage and flushing is 
usually necessary under anesthesia.  Pets may run fever or show signs of aggression or lethargy.  Anal 
sac abcesses my rupture producing an open, draining wound.  Owners may mistake blood present for 
bloody stool.  Although the pain decreases after anal gland has ruptured, pets still need to be examined 
and placed on antibiotics.  If pets have chronic anal gland issues, surgery to remove the anal sacs may 
be performed (anal sacculectomy) at Divine Animal Hospital.  The best way to resolve anal sac problems 
is to bring pets in at first sign of disease.  It’s important to examine pets for other potential causes of 
scooting including parasites, vaginitis, and skin infections or allergies.  At Divine Animal Hospital we 
offer complete physical exams including minimally invasive vaginoscopy, orthopedic exam, blood pres-
sure, and screening ECG.

By popular demand:  The cats of Seagrape

This week we have a refreshing 
change of pace. We have island cats! 
Meet this collection of kitties belong-
ing to Peggy Fisher of Seagrape Drive. 

Youngest of this group is a beauti-
ful Blue Point Siamese named Tora, 
or to be more precise, Tora Tora Tora! 
As a tiny kitten, she attacked any-
thing that moved. Tora was adopted 
to honor the empty place left by her 
predecessor, Taifu. 

 The name Taifu, also a Blue Point 
Siamese, means tornado in Japanese.  
It seems Tora is following in Taifu’s 
footsteps. Also part of the family is 
Yoshi, adopted child, yet another Sia-

mese feline. 
The only non-Siamese cat in the 

family is Mama Cat, a formerly feral 
cat who joined the Fisher household 
after an encounter with a bobcat. I 
understand there was a dramatic na-
ked rescue involved. I am sorry there 
are no photographs available!

 Poor Momma cat lost a few of her 
nine lives on that day. Since then she 
has come to enjoy the safe life of a 
loved indoor pet. 

Fisher understands cats do need 
opportunities to enjoy the outdoors. 
However, free roaming cats can be-
come lost, injured or victims of pred-
ators. To keep her pets safe, Fisher 
has come up with a way to allow her 
cats to enjoy being outside by teach-
ing them to walk on a leash.This gives 

the cats supervised time to enjoy a 
more natural environment.  

As an extra bonus,  the Seagrape 
cats prefer to relieve themselves out-
doors rather than use an inside litter 
box. 

Fisher begins leash training when 
the cats are kittens. While the cats 
take a bit of time getting used to the 
leashes, they soon begin to enjoy 
their outings. 

She finds training is easier when 
there is an adult leash trained cat to 

follow. 
Fisher and her cats enjoy the best 

of both worlds. With some training 
and a lot of love, the cats of Seagrape 
enjoy the safety of being indoor pets 
with the pleasure of the great out-
doors.

Is your pet an Island Pet? Email Cis-
sy Sumner, CPDT-KA at bbdogtrain-
ing@bellsouth.net to nominate your 
pet!

By CISSy SuMNER
CoLuMNIST

yoshi, Tora and Mama cat

Tora and yoshi hanging out

Village Shops 6220A
Highway A1A, Vero Beach

Phone: 772.234.5858

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
3 Private Lessons for $150
$25 Referral Gift to Both Persons

Goals & Focus. Flexibility. Strength with Resistance. Balance & Posture. Skeletal Alignment. Breathing Technique. Back Problems

Benefits. Children & Adults. Golfers & Tennis. Post Rehab from Injury

PRIVATES | DUETS | REFORMER CLASSES | TOWER CLASSES

skirts with ruffled hems, cigarette 
pants and matching sleeveless tops, 
chunky cable knit sweaters worn 
belted over matching skirts, and coats 
with double-layer fur and ribbed knit 
collars.

Accessories were reworked Prada 
classics: thick knee socks tucked into 
dainty pointed-toe sling backs with 
bows or chunky-heeled, square-toe 
loafers, sweater knit frame purses and 
new riffs on old cat’s eye glasses.

Prada seemed to be supporting the 
idea that just because it’s fast and new 
doesn’t mean it’s better. That may 
seem like a strange value for the fash-
ion industry to embrace, but it is one 
that high-end designers are grabbing 
onto to survive the tidal wave of inex-
pensive fast fashion.

Call it the slow fashion movement.
Alberta Ferretti’s feminine vision 

was even softer and more lulling than 
Prada’s. The palette included nudes, 
greens and blacks. And while quietly 
glamorous crystal- and ruffle-trimmed 
tulle cocktail dresses and wool suits 
(the skirts had kick pleats) may be fa-

miliar territory for the designer, it was 
all perfectly lovely.

At Gianfranco Ferre, everything was 
designed to accentuate a woman’s 
curves: pencil skirts with suggestive 
slits, satin-seamed wool dresses and 
coats with extra wide belts.

Rather than being overwrought and 
overdone as some of Tommaso Aqui-
lano and Roberto Rimondi’s Ferre col-
lections have been in the past, this one 
followed the trend toward uncompli-
cated, easily understandable clothes. 
One of the best looks was a simple pair 
of high-waisted sparkly wool trousers, 
worn with a leather tie-front blouse.

The designers also seemed to be 
making a serious bid for the red car-
pet with a stunning, one-sleeved black 
gown with a gold-braided leather side 
panel.

At D&G, it was all about ski bunnies 
in fur bloomers, Fair Isle sweaters and 
mukluk boots.

The sweater-dressing theme played 
out on Fair Isle print chiffon blouses 
and skirts, a Fair Isle print bodysuit, 
even Fair Isle print jeans. And a wrap-
front leather jacket, with a ribbed col-
lar and cuffs.

Gianfranco Ferre,
Fall 2010

CONTINUED frOM PAGE 65

Prada,
Fall 2010
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Dining Restaurant Review

The Tides: After 10 years, still a beachside favorite

It was exactly ten years ago this 
month that chef Leanne Kelleher 
launched her own restaurant, The 
Tides.  From the very beginning, this 
restaurant has been a big hit with 
beachside diners.  And after a decade, 
it remains a favorite – packed from 
opening to closing this season most 
every night.

So we were a bit concerned several 
weeks ago when our dinner was not 
up to the standard we have come to 
expect from The Tides.  

But that less-than-happy visit pro-
vided an excellent reminder of the 
credo we adhere to in reviewing res-
taurants.  Before writing, always dine 
at least twice.  

Don’t draw conclusions – positive or 
negative – based on a single visit. Any 
chef will tell you there simply are too 
many things that can go wrong in the 
kitchen on any given night in even the 
finest restaurant.  

So the good news is that a return 
visit to The Tides this past week again 
persuaded us that with Leanne in her 
kitchen, “all’s right with the world” – 
and a wonderful meal quickly erased 
any earlier thoughts of  The Tides ebb-
ing.

We’ll start with our most recent visit, 
because it was totally consistent with 
The Tides we have come to know and 
love.

Arriving for our reservation (you ab-
solutely need one), we were promptly 
ushered to our table.  

This year’s new addition to The 
Tides front-of-the-house lineup, Val-
erie Martin (yes, that Valerie; Leanne 
years ago understudied her husband, 
Chef Yannick, at Café du Soir) was 
quickly at tableside to take our wine 
order.

For starters on this visit, my hus-
band had a special beet salad ($10) in 
a buttermilk and lemon dressing (ex-
cellent) while I had the tasty arugula 
salad ($10), a very light salad tossed 
with Fuji and Washington apples, goat 
cheese crumbles, candied cashews in 
an apple Champagne vinaigrette.

Our companion, however, probably 
had the best of the appetizers – the 
evening’s special soup, a creamy five-
onion concoction ($8), which she gave 
high grades.

For entrees, I had the herb crusted 
rack of lamb ($38), two roasted Colo-
rado lamp chops in a Dijon herb crust, 
perfectly cooked medium rare, served 
in a cabernet lamb sauce, and accom-

panied by chateau potatoes and sea-
sonal root vegetables.  The lamb was 
superb.

My husband had the steak house 
inspired filet mignon ($35), sterling 
silver Angus prepared with crispy 
smokehouse bacon, walnuts, stilton 
herb butter and a port wine reduc-
tion, and accompanied by roasted 
fingerling potatoes and crispy shallot 
strings.  

He rated the steak a “10,” though 
he confessed that he would have pre-
ferred our companion’s garlic mashed 
potatoes.

In addition to the mashed potatoes, 
she enjoyed the herb crusted chicken 
saltimbocca ($26), a delicious dish 
that consists of chicken cutlets, lined 
with prosciutto, rolled up with spinach 
and fresh mozzarella cheese.  Yummy.

For dessert, we opted for the cherry 
cobbler with vanilla ice cream and a 
round of espressos.

If this sounds like another great din-
ner at The Tides, it was.  So what’s up 
with our previous visit?

Well, that one started at 8:45 with 
neither Valerie nor Claudia Arens (the 
superwoman who runs the front of the 
house) in sight, and we were put into a 
20-minute holding pattern at the bar 
-- when we needed food more than 
another drink -- while waiting for a 
table to be cleared.

Once seated, for appetizers on this 
evening, my husband had the oysters 
222 ($14) – a half dozen oysters consist-
ing of two flash fried crispy cornmeal 
crusted oysters served with a tasso re-
moulade;  two baked oysters stuffed 
with fresh spinach, applewood bacon, 

Vermont ched-
dar cheese, 
and pernod 
cream; and two 
oysters stuffed 
with lump 
crab, shrimp, 
h o r s e r a d i s h 
and roasted red 
peppers.

While I could 
go into detail, 
suffice it to say 
that on this 
night, none of 
the three oyster 
p re p a ra t i o n s 
was wonderful.

I ordered the 
portabella BLT 
($10), consisting of a large portabella 
mushroom surrounded by wilted spin-
ach, sundried tomatoes, pancetta, and 
topped with gorgonzola cream.  The 
portabella, I regret to say, was about 
the size of a Michelin tire – and more 
or less tasted like one.

Our companion had the best of the 
appetizers, a bowl of seafood chow-
der – a light and flavorful concoction 
which she pronounced excellent.

Entrees on this evening were more 
successful.  

Our companion had the grilled At-
lantic swordfish ($32), a very nice 
piece of herb marinated swordfish 
(alas, a bit overcooked) and served 
with jumbo lump crabmeat, vegetable 
Israeli couscous and asparagus.

My husband had one of the eve-
ning’s specials, a pound and a half 
Maine lobster ($$), removed from the 

shell, and served with drawn butter 
and roasted potatoes.  The lobster was 
perfectly prepared and very tasty.

I had the fish of the day -- a lovely 
piece of cobia in a Creole and crusta-
cean sauce.  It, like the swordfish, was 
a trifle overcooked, but it was served 
with silky smooth mashed sweet pota-
toes.  Delicious.

For desserts on this occasion, I had 
the key lime cheese cake in a key lime 
emulsion (delicious) and our com-
panion had the cobbler.

Even with a full house, the layout at 
the Tides -- with the tables well spaced 
among several rooms, as well as out-
side on the patio -- makes for a relax-
ing dinner atmosphere. 

The dining experience also benefits 
from the attentiveness of one of Vero’s 
top veteran wait staffs. 

Dinner for two with a modest bottle 
of wine, before tip, will run you ap-

proximately $140.  
As it starts a second decade, The 

Tides remains right up there near the 
top of the island restaurant list.  On a 
good night, it can be very, very good.  
Our hope is that you visit on a good 
night.

I welcome your comments, and en-
courage you to send feedback to me at 
tina@verobeach32963.com 

The reviewer dines anonymously 
at restaurants at the expense of Vero 
Beach 32963.

By TINA RoNDEAu
CoLuMNIST

Hours: Nightly from 5:30
Adult Beverages: Full bar  

Address: 3103 Cardinal Drive
Phone: 772-234-3966

The Tides’ Steakhouse Special: prime tenderloin of beef pan roasted with stilton herb butter, 
port wine reduction and crispy shallots served with roasted fingerling potatoes and asparagus.

Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr. 

Ever since its inception 10 years ago, The Tides  has been, and remains, a 
favorite among beachside diners.

Two pinot noirs:  One speaking French, the other ‘Murrican

I suffered cognitive dissonance 
a few weeks ago over pinot noir. I 
lunched on Monday with Richard San-
ford at his Alma Rosa Winery in Santa 
Barbara County over beef stew and his 
2006 and 2007 La Encantada Vineyard 
pinot. 

He had just driven me around the 
Santa Rita Hills in the Santa Ynez Val-
ley, an appellation he pioneered by 
planting Sanford & Benedict vineyard 
in the 1970s and creating Sanford win-
ery in 1980. He explained how the hills 
running east-to-west – unique in Cali-
fornia, where most run parallel to the 
Pacific – channel the ocean breezes 
and fog into the valley and moderate 
the temperatures.

Despite being just a two hour drive 
from Los Angeles, the Santa Rita Hills 
region counts as a “cool-climate” for 
winegrowing. Ideal for pinot noir, in 
other words. 

The Alma Rosa La Encantada 2007 
Pinot Noir ($45) is rich and spicy, and 

tightly focused in a way that draws you 
closer with every sip. I gave it three 
stars (“exceptional”) when I profiled 
Sanford in the Post last August. 

It has what I love about California 
pinot noir – delightful floral aromas, 
good acidity and balance, and a lin-
gering, silky finish. 

The 2006 was even better; Sanford 
described its aroma as “a day-old rose, 
just at the height of its power and on 
the edge of decline.” I couldn’t dis-

agree.
Two days later, back in snowy Wash-

ington, D.C., I had lunch with Becky 
Wasserman, her husband, an influen-
tial broker and exporter of fine French 
wines, primarily from Burgundy. 

She was here as part of a U.S. tour cele-
brating her 30 years in business. She and  
Sanford eem to share a similar aes-
thetic – a preference for wines grown 
organically and manipulated as little 
as possible in the winery in order to 
achieve the purest expression of the 
fruit. Only Wasserman’s pinots speak 
French, while Sanford’s speak ‘Murri-
can.

After five days in Santa Barbara 
County, sampling dozens wines in var-
ious styles, my initial taste of Burgun-
dy was a shock. It was a Domaine Alain 
Burguet 2006 Gevrey-Chambertin 
“Clos la Justice” ($70), and at first sip 
it seemed unpleasantly astringent. 
Where’s the fruit? I wondered. 

But my palate was attuned to Cali-
fornia pinot noir; after a few sips, the 
fruit emerged, then the Burgundian 
earth and finesse that characterizes 

the French expression of pinot noir. 
As we tasted the Domaine Michel 

Lafarge Volnay 2006 ($55), with its 
subtle, silky texture, I thought of my 
lunch two days earlier with Sanford. 
Back in the 1960s, when he was look-
ing to use his geology degree after a 
stint in Vietnam, it was a bottle of Vol-
nay given by a friend that inspired him 
to plant grapes.

 He told me he does not remember 
the producer, but he recalls the flavors, 
the texture, and the inspiration it gave.

Is the Alma Rosa La Encantada the 
equal of the Domaine Lafarge Volnay? 
Yes – and here’s why I say that. The 
Alma Rosa is not and can never be a 
Volnay. But it is a beautiful expression 
of the Santa Rita Hills and of Califor-
nia pinot noir, just as the Lafarge is a 
beautiful expression of Volnay.

Burgundy will always have an ad-
vantage in that no one dislikes a good 
Burgundy, while Burgundy fans will 
discount California for not having the 
right soils or climate to make a Bur-
gundy. Sanford has every reason to be 
proud of his pinot. 

By DAVE MCINTyRE
WASHINGToN PoST

route60hyundai.com
8575 20th Street, Vero Beach  •  772.569.6004

Family Owned 
and 

Operated!

Keep VerO’S ecOnOmy 
StrOng, Buy in VerO!

From Palm City to Palm Bay, Your Best Choice for a Hyundai
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1932 14th Ave. (DOWNTOWN VERO)
Open Mon - Sat from 5pm

reservations appreciated

(772) 978-9789

Nightly 
Early Dining 

Specials - $15.50
between 5 & 5:30pm

“The Art of 
ITALIAN FOOD
Moving Forward.”

Always Featuring
House-Made 

Pasta & Ravioli!

Parkfront

International Style Architecture. Cantilevered 
Balconies. Stately Home on Marquis Corner 
Lot. All Bedrooms en suite. Light Infused 
Spaces. Vero’s Cultural & Recreational Cor-
ridor. Sizable Garden Terrace. Poolside Deck. 
Many Hayden Mango Fruit Trees.

Ron Rennick, Jr., Rennick Realtors • 772.567.0054

Open March 12, 13, 14 • 1-3 P.M.

501 Gardenia Lane at Riverside Park
$750,000

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION

Clean Modern Lines

Poured Concrete Construction

Slow-smoking baby-backs in the great indoors 
The other day, I just couldn’t shake 

the thought of slow-smoking some 
ribs. I was in the mood for Memphis-
style baby backs, the meat fall-off-the-
bone tender, a simple dry rub tantaliz-
ingly complicated with deep hickory 
notes, the flavors drawn out with a tart 
vinegar-Dijon mop.

There’s a primal wonder to smoked 
food — that such depth of flavor can 
come from so simple a technique. And 
then, of course, there’s the lure of the 
sunny afternoon spent in a lawn chair 
with a cold beer while you’re waiting, 
patiently, for the Weber to work its 
magic.

But then it started raining.
The audacity of winter. I took a good 

long look at my kettle grill through the 
kitchen window as it rained, but those 
ribs wouldn’t stop dancing through 
my head, like a song that just wouldn’t 
let go.

Of course, not all smoking needs to 
be done outdoors, and I was not going 
to let the weather get in my way. Be-
fore long I was rummaging through 
the cupboard, looking for my large 
roasting pan. I grabbed a cooling rack, 
some heavy foil and a baking tin for a 
makeshift drip container and soon I 
was ready to smoke. Right in the kitch-
en. Right on the stove top. Rain or no 
rain.

Stove-top smoking is certainly not 
a new concept: Scatter some wood 
chips in a roasting pan, put the meat 
on a rack to sit above it. Loosely cover 
the pan and heat. Watch for the chips 
to start smoking and cover tight, then 
smoke to desired doneness. Voila.

There’s nothing complicated about 
stove-top smoking and I’d even argue 

that it’s probably easier to master than 
smoking outdoors. You don’t have to 
mess with charcoal or vents, deal with 
chambers or manage chips or pellets 
for hours on end.

On the stove top, you regulate the 
heat by adjusting the burner knob. It’s 
easy to set up (make a smoker from 
kitchen odds and ends as I did, or buy a 
commercially made one). And though 
you’ll smell the aroma of the smoke, 
most of it should be contained within 
the pan (you may get a faint whisp, but 
nothing to set off the fire alarm).

But like everything, stove-top smok-
ing does have its limitations. First is 
size: Since the smokers have to be 
small enough to fit on the stove, you 
may not have the surface area you get 
with a regular smoker or grill.

Further, because the smoke is tight-
ly contained, stove-top smokers can 
impart flavor quickly, so you’ll need 
to keep a careful eye on them to make 

sure food doesn’t come out smelling 
like a campfire.

And, of course, you may miss the 
glory of the great outdoors, getting a 
sunburn as you wait for that brisket to 
finish.

I cleaned my rack of baby backs and 
massaged a dry rub into the meat. I 
then refrigerated them, uncovered, 
overnight to form a pellicle (that tacky 
surface you want so the smoke — 
which is particulate — will adhere).

The next day I gently smoked them 
using no more than a few tablespoons 
of fine hickory chips smoldering over 
moderately low heat. After an hour 
the ribs were nicely smoked, the meat 
mostly done. I moved the rack to a 
baking dish and poured over a little of 
my “mop,” covered the dish tightly and 
continued to steam the ribs in a low 
oven until tender (I knew they were 
done when the meat tore easily from 
the bone).

To finish the ribs, I uncovered the 
dish and broiled them for just a couple 
of minutes to crisp the edges. I had my 
smoked ribs — almost as rich and fla-
vorful as anything I could’ve smoked 
outdoors.

It’s amazing the depth of flavor just 
a little smoke can impart to a dish. 
But there’s more to it than mere “smo-
kiness.” You’ll find a great variety of 
character, depending on the type of 
wood used and its intensity.

Woods range from assertive hick-
ory to delicate apple. Cherry is pro-
nounced and pecan lends a fragrant 
nuttiness. Mesquite can be either 
delicately sweet or overwhelmingly 
assertive depending on how (and how 
much) it is used. It’s not hard to find 
alder chips (popular in the Northwest) 
or corncob (possibly best known in 
the Northeast). Or try flavored hard-

woods — say, wine casks or bourbon-
soaked oak.

For stove-top smoking, look for 
small chips or shavings; they smolder 
more readily than larger chips.

Experiment with different woods, 
and when you’re comfortable, try 
blending. Like spice blends, smoker 
blends can impart distinct, layered fla-
vors and lend amazing depth to a dish, 
whether you’re smoking a tough cut of 
meat or delicate fish or vegetables.

Try adding aromatics to the blend, 
such as herbs, spices or citrus peel. I 
recently smoked beef short ribs using 
a blend of hickory and oak chips to 
which I added fresh minced rosemary. 
I smoked the ribs for an hour to flavor, 
then finished them in the oven, brais-
ing them with garlic and red wine. The 
result was a richly complex dish, full of 
depth and flavor.

You can even smoke without any 
wood at all. I’ve tried riffing on classic 
tea-smoked duck with other birds and 
seasoning blends. I love game hens for 
their great flavor — and they’re small 
enough to make perfect single serv-
ings. Dry-brine the hens with a little 
five-spice powder, brown sugar, fresh 
grated orange peel, ginger and garlic. 
Roast them until they’re almost done, 
and then smoke the birds over very 
high heat using a wok.

Of everything I’ve smoked, though, 
probably my favorite is pork belly. 
Marinate the meat in a simple brine 
with maple syrup and a little bourbon 
for a few days in the fridge. 

Then gently smoke the pork belly 
over apple wood for about an hour, 
until it is tender and the smoke has 
had a chance to infuse its flavor. Slice 
and serve it right away .

By NoELLE CARTER
LoS ANGELES TIMES 
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Fear or steer: Moving forward in troubled waters

This story may be closer to legend 
than fact, but when we heard it last 
week, it gave us pause.  

Here’s the story: It seems that one 
evening, the royal yacht of the queen 
of England set sail with the queen and 
many of her guests aboard.  The ship 
was the pride of the fleet, and its cap-
tain was a highly capable and experi-
enced man.  In fact, the captain of the 
queen’s yacht had held his position 
proudly and without incident for 36 
years. 

But on this night, something highly 
unusual happened.  Suddenly, the 

captain saw lights approaching, dead 
ahead.  

He tried raising the approaching 
vessel by radio.  But there was no an-
swer.  So he went to his signal light 
and began flashing in Morse code say-
ing, “This is Her Majesty’s royal yacht.  
Give way immediately.”

A message quickly flashed back, 
“Cannot give way.”

The captain was stunned by the ef-
frontery of this message.  He angrily 
flashed a reply, “You are addressing 
the captain of the Queen’s yacht.  I 
have been the master of this ship for 
36 years, and I am ordering you to 
move out of the way!”

There was a long pause. Then the 
message came blinking back, “This is 
bosun’s mate Jones here, and I have 
been the keeper of this lighthouse for 
two years…”

Well, true or not, it’s an amusing 
story about mistaken signs and inap-
propriate responses.  

And it may offer us some insight 
into our own circumstances. 

In this period of economic uncer-
tainty, haven’t some of us felt a little 
like the captain of the Queen’s yacht?  
We may feel we’ve successfully steered 
our ships through many waters in the 
past and had anticipated smooth sail-
ing from here on out.  

But now, we find ourselves surprised 
by looming and unexpected obstacles.  
It appears, in fact, that real danger 
may lie dead ahead.   

What do you do when confronted by 
unanticipated difficulty, or hardship, 
or grief?  

Some of us have the tendency to re-
spond like the captain of the Queen’s 
yacht – trying to forge ahead brashly 
without altering course, and maybe 
even blaming others for the problems.  

But as our little fable shows, such a 
response to threatening circumstanc-
es is neither sensible effective, nor 
wise.  

What is a better response?  
It’s been said that the most frequent-

ly given command in the scriptures is 
“Fear not!”  Perhaps that describes the 

best attitude to take in addressing any 
problem.  

If the first step we take in any crisis 
is to adopt an attitude of calm compo-
sure and confidence, we are less likely 
to compound difficulties by unfairly 
blaming others. 

 We are also more likely, when calm 
and unafraid, to accurately assess our 
circumstances and steer around dan-
gerous obstacles in our paths.

And how is it possible to eliminate 
debilitating fear from our lives and re-
main calmly effective in any situation?  

Well, that takes a lifetime of thought-
ful reflection and prayerful self-assess-
ment for most of us.  

But as people of faith, it is possible 
when we learn to trust in capacities 
beyond our own, and to adopt a per-
spective that sees beyond the present 
dilemma.

Is there a lighthouse in your path?  
Maybe it will turn out to be less an ob-
stacle than a source of illumination for 
the way ahead!  

By REV. DRS. CASEy AND BoB BAGGoTT
CoLuMNISTS
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Rebuilt boys lacrosse team working out the kinks
The first half of the regular season 

for the St. Edward’s School varsity boys 
lacrosse team turned out to be a clas-
sic case of what might have been.  

A pair of close defeats and a frus-
trating tie proved costly as the Pirates 
labored to a 2-2-1 record in their first 
of two encounters with all five FSHAA 
District 9 opponents.  The entire slate 
of 10 regular season games current-
ly scheduled for 2010 will be played 
within the six-team district. 

Before any of the teams faced-off 
in earnest, second-year Head Coach 
Kent Smith pegged Vero Beach High 
School and Melbourne Central Catho-
lic as the toughest teams to beat. Con-
versely, the conventional wisdom held 
that St. Ed’s would likely finish ahead 
of the other three district teams.

 The FHSAA operates a single class 
format for all lacrosse schools regard-
less of student population or program 
maturity. Consequently, it is not un-
usual to find a vast differential in the 
strength of lacrosse teams within a 
particular district. 

Given the nature of the schedule, 
Smith didn’t have to wait long for feed-
back on the preseason prognostica-
tions.  Thus far the results have been 
mixed.  

The Pirates have settled into third 
place with only an outside chance of 
moving up in the standings. The play-
offs are set for early April at Vero Beach 
High School. The top four finishers will 
advance to vie for the district crown. 

Smith targeted the district champi-
onship for his team, but some doubt 
has been tossed in by the way the first 
half went down. The Pirates have al-
ready fallen to Vero and Melbourne on 
home turf and will have to meet those 
two in rematches on the road. 

The ride has been a bit bumpy from 
the outset. The whole team wasn’t fully 
assembled until game three. Pending 
the arrival of additional players from 
soccer and basketball, temporary re-
inforcements from the junior varsity 
were called upon to supplement the 
varsity roster for the start of the sea-
son.  

In game two, the Pirates learned 
the pitfalls associated with underesti-
mating an opponent. The Pine School 
varsity program is brand new this year 
and the Pirates sprinted out to a quick 
4-0 advantage before easing off the ac-
celerator and being forced to scramble 
for a 9-9 tie (called by darkness).

“That was sort of a wake-up call for 

our team,” Smith lamented.
St. Ed’s finally benefitted from a 

full contingent of players for their 
first meeting with Vero Beach. “We 
did have our team together, but we 
were only practicing as a full team for 
three days,” Smith said. “They (VBHS)
walked into our stadium thinking that 
they were going to blow us out. I knew 
otherwise.”

In that sense, Smith was not overly 
discouraged by the 13-10 setback. “We 
look forward to the next time we play 
them (March 26 at Vero Beach High), “ 
he said.  “We are very evenly matched.” 

 The next game had to be the one that 
stung the most. A razor thin 3-2 loss in 
overtime to Melbourne dropped the 
record  to 1-2-1.   

Dormant for the better part of three 
quarters, the offense sprang to life late 
against Melbourne to force an over-
time.

The Pirates overcame a 2-0 deficit 
with a pair of late tallies to forge a tie. 
The momentum appeared to be with 
them going into the extra session, but 
a soft bouncer trickled just inside the 
post to end the strange, low scoring af-
fair in favor of Melbourne.

The Pirates traveled to Melbourne 
to close out the first half and came 
home with a 7-2 triumph against Holy 
Trinity Episcopal. It was a swing game 
of sorts that kept St. Ed’s ahead of the 
three presumed also-rans.

A revamped  2010 varsity roster in-
cludes eight seniors, 10 juniors and 
one freshman. “Any time you lose 14 
players (seniors from 2009) from any 
team, that hurts,” Smith said. “A num-
ber of those guys were key players 

who made All-District. We don’t have 
a deep team this year, but we have a 
number of skilled veterans.”

The guys expected to pick up the of-
fense haven’t disappointed. Through 
five games, 12 players have scored at 
least once. The leading goal producers 
are junior Kevin Corr (7), senior Adam 
Katz (6), juniors Eddie Moor (6) and 
J.D. McGee (6), and senior Will Peck-
ham (5). 

 Peckham has crafted a stellar high 
school career in three sports (football, 
soccer, lacrosse) as well as in the class-
room. 

The lone freshman on the squad, 
midfielder Devon Kahle, has lit the 
scoreboard once and Smith sees a 
bright future for his youngest player. 
“He’s a great athlete, really fast,” Smith 
said. “He has a lot to learn but a fresh-
man making the varsity team really 
says something.”

The defense, anchored by seniors 
Chris Campana, Jacob Fojtik and ju-
nior Paul Coella, has held consecu-
tive opponents to a total of five goals. 
Goalie Parker Young deserves a lion’s 
share of the credit for the stingy de-
fense. 

By RoN HoLuB
CoLuMNIST

Catholics, Mormons, Assemblies of God growing
The number of Americans who be-

long to the Catholic Church – the na-
tion’s largest Christian body – showed 
a significant year-over-year increase, 
but the No. 2 Southern Baptist Con-
vention, along with most mainline 
Protestant denominations, reported 
continuing declines, according to the 
National Council of Churches.

Both the Southern Baptists and 

Catholics reported membership losses 
in the 2009 Yearbook of American & 
Canadian Churches; but in the 2010 
edition, the Catholics reported a re-
bound, with a 1.5 percent growth rate, 
to more than 68 million members.

Membership figures reported in the 
2010 Yearbook were collected by the 
churches in 2008 and reported to the 
Yearbook in 2009.

The Latter-day Saints grew 1.71 per-
cent to 5,873,408 members and the 
Assemblies of God grew 1.27 percent 

to 2,863,265 members, according to 
figures reported in the 2010 Yearbook.  
Other churches that continued to 
post membership gains are Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, up 2 percent to 1,092,169 
members, and Church of God (Cleve-
land, Tenn.), up 1.76 percent to 
1,053,642 members.

Churches reporting the highest 
membership losses are the Presby-
terian Church (USA), down 3.28 per-
cent to 2,941,412; American Baptist 
Churches in the USA, down 2 percent 
to 1,358,351; and the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church in America, down 1.92 
percent to 4,709,956 members.

Southern Baptists remained the sec-
ond largest in the U.S., at 16.3 million 
members, but that figure represented 
a 0.2 percent drop from 2009 and the 
second consecutive year of decline. 

The NCC’s annual Yearbook is re-
garded as one of the most reliable 
recorders of church membership in 
North America. 

The 10 largest Christian bodies re-
main unchanged from last year’s list, 
with one exception. The Assemblies 
of God moved up to the No. 9 spot, 
switching places with the Presbyterian 
Church (USA), which now finishes last 
on the Top 10 list. 

The 10 largest Christian bodies re-

ported in the 2010 yearbook are:

1. The Catholic Church: 68.1 mil-
lion, up 1.49 percent.

2. Southern Baptist Convention: 
16.2 million, down 0.24 percent.

3. The United Methodist Church: 7.8 
million (U.S.), down 0.98 percent.

4. The Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter-day Saints: 5.9 million (U.S.), up 
1.71 percent.

5. The Church of God in Christ: 5.5 
million, no change.

6. National Baptist Convention, 
U.S.A., Inc: 5 million, no change.

7. Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America: 4.6 million, down 1.62 per-
cent.

8. National Baptist Convention of 
America, Inc.: 3.5 million, no change.

9. Assemblies of God: 2.9 million, up 
1.27 percent.

10. Presbyterian Church (USA): 2.8 
million, down 3.3 percent.

FRoM THE NATIoNAL 
CouNCIL oF CHuRCHES

St. Edwards’ junior Eddie Moor fights to move the ball up field against Matt Maguire in a 
hard fought home game against Melbourne Central Catholic.

Photo: Tom McCarthy Jr. 



warmth and was economical.

Large, deep sinks.
Two 30-by-17-by-9-inch sinks made 

of Blanco’s Silgranit, a natural stone 
composite, were installed for easy 
cleanup of large pots and pans. They 
also hide a dinner party’s worth of dirty 
dishes. The sink in the baking area is 
white; in the cooking area, slate gray. 
The height of the Blanco commercial-
style satin nickel spray faucet (Model 
440630) allows you to attack the deep-
est baked-on stock pot with ease.

Tile backsplash.
The bluish-gray ceramic tiles from 

Ideal Tile store in Northwest bring in 
subtle color.

Restaurant-style metal shelving.
Nexel’s metro-style wall-mounted 

shelving is easy to clean and is adjust-
able. Because he has worked in com-
mercial kitchens for decades, Fursten-
berg wanted to keep that look for his 
own.

Lighting for many tasks.
Fortunately, large windows in the 

kitchen provide a lot of natural illu-
mination. Farrington and Furstenberg 
added three types of lighting from 
Ikea: track lighting, under-cabinet 
lighting and inside-cabinet lighting.

A comfortable floor to stand on.
Eco-friendly cork was chosen be-

cause it’s the most forgiving choice 
for cooks who are on their feet all the 
time. 

Cork is durable and absorbent. They 
selected a warm honey color from 
Lumber Liquidators. 

Flexibility for baking.
Two under-counter stainless-steel 

ovens were installed. The cooking area 
has a Capital commercial-style gas 
range with four burners, a grill and 
an oven. In the baking area, there is a 
Miele electric wall oven. 

Stainless-steel major appliances.
Furstenberg bought a Bosch dish-

washer, which he isn’t fond of because 

he doesn’t like the way the dishes dry. 
The Maytag fridge with bottom freezer 
is working well for him.

Off-the-shelf cabinets.
Instead of costly custom cabinets, 

they chose natural maple cabinets by 
Aristokraft, available in standard sizes.

The upper cabinets were dressed 
up with a coat of Steely Gray paint 

by Sherwin Williams and were given 
frosted-glass fronts. The Spann hard-
ware by Ikea is brushed nickel.

Open shelves.
Furstenberg likes to keep frequently 

used items within easy reach. His pot 
lids are lined up on maple racks from 
the Container Store.
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A kitchen space (on a budget) for a food lover and cook

Kitchen renovations often are trig-
gered by small disasters. For renowned 
Washington baker Mark Furstenberg, 
his began with a leaky espresso maker 
that flooded his condo and the one be-
low. 

A valve on his fancy restaurant ma-
chine got stuck while Furstenberg, 
founder and former owner of Marvel-
ous Market and the BreadLine, was 
out of town. To dry out his kitchen, he 
had to take out a chunk of the floor 
and remove some cabinetry. And so 
the room sat, for three years, while he 
decided what to do. In the meantime 
he was baking, cooking and entertain-
ing. 

“I just lived with this kitchen that 
had a hole in the floor,” Furstenberg 
says. He got a lot of grief about it from 
friends, who nonetheless continued 
to come over for his parsnip and po-
tato puree, roasted cauliflower, short 
ribs and, of course, crusty whole-grain 
breads. 

Until last year, Furstenberg did his 
best to ignore the fact that his kitchen, 
the heart of a three-bedroom condo 
in a stately 1910 building, was a mess. 
But he was spending more time there 
testing recipes and developing menus 

in his role as restaurant consultant. 
And he was working on a book about 

the lost art of breakfast and on plans 
for a retail bakery that serves break-
fast. While attending a conference on 
Southern food and culture in 2008, he 
met Beverly Farrington of Huntsville, 
Ala., an interior designer who is also 
a foodie. Soon after, she came over 
for dinner while visiting Washington, 
and they started brewing a renovation 
plan. 

“I had decided it was time to redo,” 
says Furstenberg, “But I didn’t have a 
huge budget. She saw this wreck of a 
kitchen and said, ‘I’ll help you.’ “ 

Even if you ignored the flood dam-
age, Furstenberg’s 1970s kitchen with 
outdated appliances, Formica coun-
ters and almond laminate cabinets 
was not a showplace. Farrington was 
jazzed by the challenge of working 
with the man who brought artisan 
bread to Washington 20 years ago and 
developed the bread program for the 
Culinary Institute of America in Napa 
Valley.

 “I’ve done so many trophy kitch-
ens for people who eat takeout all the 
time,” says Farrington. “How fun to 
do something for someone that really 
cooks.” 

Last year, they negotiated a design 
to serve Furstenberg’s needs and bud-

get, featuring two work areas, one for 
baking and one for cooking, each with 
its own countertop material, prep sink 
and cleanup space. 

The adjoining breakfast nook would 
be removed to expand the work space. 
There would be lots of natural materi-
als: cork, wood and marble. Storage for 
his vast cookware arsenal, flours and 
spices would be provided by hang-
ing racks and open metro-style metal 
shelving. They shopped at Ikea and 
Lumber Liquidators for good design 
at good value. “I wanted no designer 
appliances, nothing showy,” says Fur-
stenberg. 

Furstenberg could not be without 
a kitchen for long. “I 
was a terrible client 
because I was deter-
mined not to have the 
same problems every-
one else had,” he says. 
He’d been hoping for 
two weeks of down-
time, but it turned 
out that for a month 
he could not bake or 
simmer or caramel-
ize. And the finishing work took a few 
more weeks. 

It was worth the wait. He is still hap-
pily arranging his Tunisian couscous 
screen, baker’s peel and stockpots 

in all the corners and shelves. “Now 
I have a semiprofessional working 
kitchen that is really quite glamorous,” 
he says. 

The espresso machine that caused 
the mess is in storage. “The machine 
rebelled against having been deprived 
of its true life function,” to work in a 
restaurant, he says. He will install it 
in the bakery he plans to open in the 
District before the end of the year. Says 
Furstenberg, “We’ve been through a 
lot together.”

All the right ingredients in
Mark Furstenberg’s kitchen

When assembling the ingredients 
for Mark Furstenberg’s new kitchen, 
designer Beverly Farrington focused 
on function, cost-effectiveness and 
comfort to please the famed bread-
maker. Here are some specifics:

Countertops to match the task.
Furstenberg wanted two work ar-

eas, one for baking and one for cook-
ing. The classic choice, honed Carrara 
marble, is great for making bread and 
rolling out pastry. The oak butcher 
block in the cooking area provides the 
perfect chopping surface, plus it adds 

By JuRA koNCIuS
WASHINGToN PoST

At Signature Kitchens, we make 
your space a place to come home to!  

2040 Treasure Coast Plaza (near Publix)
Vero Beach, FL 32960
Phone: 772-778-0110
www.signatureofvero.com
jhazellief@signatureofvero.com

“Signature Kitchens provided the design 
expertise, attention to detail, space 

utilization, and perfect coordination with 
subcontractors to create the kitchen of 

my dreams.”  
Betsy Brandt, Signature Customer

Holiday Kitchens is once again offering 
special pricing on all product lines on orders 

received through April, 20, 2010. Ask our 
Designers for specific details.

Stop by our designer showroom today and
let us help you realize your dream kitchen, 

bath or closet. 
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Auction at Sea Oaks
4 River View Condos & Court Yard Home

Rick Baker Auction Group
www.IRAALLC.com

Call 772-567-0551 For Details
1 Residence Sells Regardless of Price! 4 Selling Subject to Confirmation!

SATURDAY ▪ MARCH 20 ▪ 11:00 AM
8875 West Orchid Island Circle

Vero Beach, FL 32963

IMPACT 
RESISTANT 
WINDOW & 
DOOR SYSTEMS

www.HBSglass.com • email: info@HBSglass.com
©2002 Weather Shield Mfg., Inc. *Based on laboratory testing, which is for comparison purposes only. Actual performance of windows and doors after installation 
may differ because of factors beyond Weather Shield’s control, such as installation details,building construction details, maintenance, etc. 
See written warranty for further information. Size and style limitations apply.

722 Third Place (Old Dixie & Third Place) 
Vero Beach • 772-567-7461

Palm Beach County • 561-721-3966
Toll Free: 866-462-2281

Proudly Serving Florida’s East Coast Since 1973.

DEALER
YEARof the

WINDOW & DOOR MAGAZINE

Also, think of HBS for your Mirror, Glass & Bath Enclosure needs!

$7 million John’s Island home a rare spec build

Though Realtors have expressed 
growing concern about the dwindling 
inventory of spec homes on the barrier 
island, few fresh offerings are popping 
up on the horizon. The newly unveiled 
home at 255 Island Creek Drive in 
John’s Island is one of the exceptions.

About 80 people flocked to an open 
house event there on Saturday as part 

of a Members and Guests Weekend at 
John’s Island. In between a round of 
golf and an evening social, the after-
noon open house was a popular stop 
for the neighbors and out-of-town 
guests.

Croom Construction employee 
Charlene McEachern, after greeting 
the curious, said the eventual buyer 
might not have toured the home dur-
ing the open house, but that such 
events help create a buzz -- especial-

ly when a new home is as stunning 
as this 6,600-square-foot escape on 
John’s Island Sound.

“Most of the people who came 
through already live here and some of 
them brought their guests,” she said. 
“But hopefully they will all tell their 
friends.”

Designing and building an ultra-
luxury home is not an easy or quick 
process. From concept to certificate of 
occupancy -- depending on how strin-

gent the community is about timing of 
construction and design parameters -- 
can take two years or more. So the fact 
that Croom had already broke ground 
on its newest spec offering prior to the 
stock market meltdown of 2008 is not 
surprising. The fact that Croom fol-
lowed through and finished the home 
– to the original opulent size and de-
sign – is a testament to the company’s 
faith that buyers will soon develop a 
greater appetite for $7 million homes, 
given a coveted location and excep-
tional quality.

“The thinking behind it was that 
there are very few new waterfront 
homes for sale in John’s Island,” Lyons 
said. “That was the impetus for getting 
it done.”

Three of the other recent spec 
homes in John’s Island are priced in 

By LISA ZAHNER
STAFF WRITER

the $3.5 to $4 million range. One larger 
home, a five-bedroom model on Sabal 
Palm Lane, is listed at $4,750,000. By 
launching this latest home on the mar-
ket -- fully furnished at $7,250,000 or 
unfurnished at $6,950,000 -- Croom is 
clearly banking on both a turnaround 
and on the lure of John’s Island pulling 
in the right buyer.

“We had finished one and sold it, lit-
erally the day we got the certificate of 
occupancy, so we started this one, it’s 
about two years in the making,” said 
Croom Vice President David Lyons.

The timing of the John’s Island 
Beach Club getting a major facelift 
was one factor in Croom’s decision to 
invest in the community at the time, 
instead of building somewhere else. 
Croom’s long history with John’s Island 
was another.

Lyons said his favorite part of the 
house is actually outside the walls.

“The rear pool courtyard and view is 

phenomenal,” Lyons said. “It’s on the 
John’s Island Sound and it’s breathtak-
ing, when you’re in the courtyard, the 
house wraps around you, taking in the 
view.”

Due to the fact that many of the 
John’s Island residents touring the 
home have a similar view from their 
existing, older homes, it was the pleth-
ora of modern, convenient features 
that garnered rave revues from neigh-
bors touring the house. From the fully 
recessed, disappearing screens on the 
porch and doors to the high-tech, cus-
tomized chef kitchen, the home’s de-
tails reveal that a great deal of thought 
and care went into the design. With 
every imaginable appliance built into 
the system of mahogany cabinets 
and the gigantic island workstation, 
it would take months just to find all 
the useful gadgets in this house -- let 
alone to use them.

John’s Island resident Laura McDer-

mott, who said she would love to redo 
her kitchen at home, admired the way 
the kitchen flows into the comfortable 
family room and then onto the patio.

“I love the outdoor living space, I 
would spend all my time out here,” 
McDermott said, looking out at the 
pool area with infinity-edge spa on the 
waterfront.

Interior Designer Susan Schuyler 
Smith of Spectrum Interior Design has 
made the most of the covered patio 
with a built-in gas grill and fireplace, 
allowing for year-round entertain-
ment, and enjoyment of the view of 
the John’s Island Sound.

“It’s just so peaceful, it’s got a serene 
feel to the house,” McDermott said of 
the decor.

Smith carried a subtle maritime 
theme throughout the rooms with a 
soft green on the walls and furnish-
ings, limestone and walnut floors and 
handsome mahogany throughout the 
house and featured prominently in 
the wood-paneled study, giving the 
option of a third bedroom in the main 
house. Detatched and located across 
a covered breezeway are the fourth 
bedroom encompassed in the guest 
cabana on the northeast side of the 
house and the two-car garage on the 

southeast side, with a fountain court-
yard in the middle.

Achieving the perfect balance be-
tween finishing a home in furnished, 
move-in condition and preserving a 
blank canvas for the buyer who would 
want to move their own furniture in 
and create their own space, the team 
of Moulton Layne, Croom Construc-
tion and Spectrum created an appeal-
ing addition to the high-end barrier 
island spec home market.

In late February, Croom celebrated 
the completion of the home by host-
ing a customer appreciation event for 
its clients, attracting about 120 people.

Few players in today’s
spec home game

Tom Zugelter, president of Zugel-
ter Construction, said his small, fam-
ily-owned firm, which doesn’t get too 
deep into new home speculation, sold 
its last spec project prior to the mar-
ket downturn and didn’t start another. 
Zugelter said he just got lucky in not 
having millions in assets stranded in 
a spec home over the past couple of 
years.

“I’ve got some lots and $60,000 
worth of plans ready to go, but the 

This brand-new home on the John’s Island sound was designed to wrap around the pool courtyard to make the most of the view.
Photos: Tom McCarthy Jr. 

The coffered ceilings and exquisite details 
make the mahogany-paneled study a cozy 
retreat or a comfortable fourth bedroom.

Decorated by Susan Smith of Spectrum Interior Design, the home can be purchased furnished 
for $7,250,000 or unfurnished for $6,950,000.
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MAKING THE OUTDOORS LIVEABLE!MAKING THE OUTDOORS LIVEABLE!

569-3986  /  5895 N. U.S. 1 - Vero Beach  /  bug-master.com

Get Relief Today From Mosquitoes and No-See-Ums

Guaranteed!
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to the Finest.

New Cottage & Villa homes available.

A wholly owned subsidiary of Icahn Enterprises L.P.
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homes are not appropriate for this 
market,” Zugelter said. “There is such 
a large inventory of existing homes 
that are extremely well priced.”

For the investor who has the liquid-
ity or the ability to borrow enough 
to buy a multi-million-dollar home, 
Zugelter said there are deals offer-
ing 40 percent or more off the top list 
prices.

“I think there are going to be people 
who see the value in these homes, es-
pecially on the oceanfront,” he said. 
“The guys who have purchased some 
of these homes on the ocean are very 
smart buyers.”

Looking forward, Zugelter said 
builders will look at opportunities for 

buyers to find something unique in 
the market when sinking money into 
spec homes, whether it be a desired 
location, deep-water dock facilities or 
club amenities.

“If I were to do anything right now, 
I would build something in the Moor-
ings on the water and try to bring it in 
at the $2 to $3 million range,” he said. 
“Some people don’t even care about 
the house, they just want to know how 
far they are from the main channel.”

With builders like Zugelter with 
stockpiled plans for dream houses al-
ready in hand, local architects are not 
seeing even the beginnings of the stir-
ring of potential investors in new spec 
homes. The scant but steady number 

of older homes being remodeled are 
keeping not only the builders, but also 
the architects in business.

James Russell Stein, property man-
ager for Harry Gandy Howle architects 
since 1988, said renovations are about 
70 percent of the business right now. 
Howle has offices on Ocean Drive and 
specializes in barrier island custom 
homes.

“Most of the time, they begin just 
wanting to do upgrades because they 
got a good deal on an old, tired house,” 
Stein said. “But then they realize that 
they need a couple more bedrooms or 
a larger porch.”

As a result, Stein said, buyers have 
gotten smart, looking for properties 

with room to expand, because adding 
a second story can often lead to un-
foreseen and expensive problems for 
homeowners and architects to solve.

Vero Beach architect John Brenner 
said he used to get about 60 percent 
of his business from the construction 
of spec homes, but now he’s concen-
trating almost exclusively on design-
ing custom homes and custom home 
renovations.

He said he enjoys the creativity, syn-
ergy and efficiency of working on a 
spec home team.

“Working with professionals, even if 
it’s for a smaller fee, is less time con-
suming and more organized,” he said. 
“You also get to know what to expect 
in the people you work with, because 
the contractors who do use me tend to 
hire me over and over again.”

Stein said the desire of builders to 
sell vacant lots has created some new 
work for architects, as he’s been asked 
to draw up preliminary plans for some 
builders to give buyers a vision of what 

kind of home could be best be built on 

the land.
Brenner and Stein agreed that de-

velopment in communities like John’s 
Island, Windsor and Orchid is “build-
er driven,” so the current lack of new 
starts in spec homes leaves poten-
tial buyers to look at mostly existing 
homes. This is fueling the renovation 
business as buyers want what the new 
homes.

Tight financing
creating a bottleneck

The recent credit crunch, com-
bined with the overall slump in real 
estate and the number of foreclosures 
nationwide has made banks wary of 

loosening the purse strings for major 

speculative projects.
“The upper real estate market is not 

super bad,” he said. “The inventory of 
spec homes is going down because the 
problem that builders are having is 
that they just can’t get financing.”

During Vero’s real estate boom, Stein 
said builders could invest $3 to $4 mil-
lion in land and construction, sell the 
spec home for twice that and turn over 
a $3 to $4 million profit, giving them 
not only the cash to pay off the loans, 
but also some working capital to start 
the next spec home. 

“When people do spec homes, 
they’re not expecting a 5 or 6 percent 
return, they’re expecting 20 or 30 per-
cent. Those days are over, at least right 

now,” he said. “The banks don’t want 
to have anything to do with the real es-
tate market.”

The other option – outside of a bank 
– for funding used to be a large pool of 
private investors.

“Some of the problems with the 
private investors diving into the spec 
homes is that a lot of them have taken 
huge hits in the stock market,” Stein 
said.

A silent business partner was in-
volved with Croom on this most recent 
John’s Island home recently listed for 
sale. Lyons said that, although financ-
ing can be a challenge right now, in-
vestors with substantial collateral and 
good credit can still borrow enough to 
build a spec home.

“The biggest concerns the banks 
have are whether or not the apprais-
als will total out to justify the loans,” 
Lyons said.

Lyons said finding adequate data 
on comparable sales has also made 
things more tricky for banks and for 
those hoping to borrow.

“This has all made it more difficult, 
but it’s not impossible for the right in-
vestor,” he said.

The master bedroom suite opens onto the pool courtyard and comes complete with custom, recessed wood-frame screen doors to enjoy the 
breeze off the John’s Island Sound.

Just off the entry hall, a charming mahogany 
desk was added as a “catch all” for mail and 
packages. The hallway leads to the fully-
equipped utility and laundry room.

The gadget-laden chef’s kitchen was designed with all the high-end appliances tucked behind custom mahogany cabinetry. The kitchen also fea-
tures a pantry room, an icemaker, pot filler and four-drawer dishwasher.

Guests can stay in privacy and luxury in this spacious cabana with bedroom and sitting room, 
full bath with dual vanities and walk-in closet, all separate from the main house.
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MARCH

What wakes you up…ready for that first cup of coffee and a glorious new day?  
Is it our perfect location near beautiful Atlantic beaches? Or, a full social life ready to unfold  
around a lively clubhouse and five distinct dining venues? Is it the invitation to stroll around  

acres of lush landscaping, pause by a flowered courtyard, or take a dip in the pool… 

(Or could it simply be a beach ball and a grandchild?)

Lunch on us!Call to arrange a tour and enjoy

An Independent Living Community     1-866-603-2171     RegencyParkVeroBeach.com

What gets you up in the morning?

6196.HRA.RegencyPark_32963_Dec.indd   1 12/31/09   9:48:38 AM

Through March 30
Artists Guild Gallery features Muci 
Clemens’ Reflections of Light exhibit, 
and Retrospective, celebrating the Guild’s 
20th Anniversary. Opening Reception for 
both on Friday, March 5 from 5 to 7 p.m.  

Through March 27
SMALL is Big!  Miniature juried show 
and sale at Gallery 14 with free Gala Re-
ception Friday, March 5 from 5 to 8 p.m.  
562-5525 or www.gallery14verobeach.
com

March 11
Box Lunch Bingo to benefit the Senior 
Resource Association, 11:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Heritage Center.  $80 for six 
bingo cards or $150 for 12. 469-2060.

March 11
Atlantic Classical Orchestra presents 
Torke Adjustable Wrench, Milhaude La 
Creation du Monde and Beethoven Violin 
Concerto performed by Tchaikovsky 
Competition Gold Medalist Elmar Olivei-
ra.  8 p.m. at the Waxlax Center for the 
Performing Arts at St. Edwards School. 
(866) 310-7521 or www.acomusic.org. 

March 11
The free Emerson Center Humanities 
Series presents In Their Own Words, a 

documentary by Mike Jepson, with sto-
ries of fishing families and communities 
from Cortez and Cedar Key.  7 p.m. 

March 11 – 28 
The award winning musical The Sound 
of Music will be performed at the Vero 
Beach Theatre Guild.  562-8300  

March 12
Jambalaya, a Las Vegas-style show pro-
duced by Chris Foster and Mark Wygonic 
with dance, music, and aerial acrobatics, 
8 p.m. at the Vero Beach High School 
Performing Arts Center.  Portion of 
proceeds benefits Cultural Council and 
VBHS Choral Dept.  Tickets $25 - $50.
 564-5537. 

March 12 – 14
Under the Oaks Fine Arts & Crafts Show 
presented by the Vero Beach Art Club, 9 
a.m. – 5 p.m. March 12 & 13, 10 a.m. – 4 
p.m. March 14 at Riverside Park.  231-
0303 or www.VeroBeachArtClub.org 

March 12 – 21
Indian River County Firefighter’s Fair at 

the Indian River County Fairgrounds.  
www.firefightersfair.org

March 13
Beachside Saint Patrick’s Day Parade, 
10 a.m. along Ocean Drive between 
Flamevine and Azalea.  

March 13
18th Annual Pelican Island Wildlife Fes-
tival, 10 am to 6 pm at Riverview Park in 
Sebastian, celebrates the 107th Birthday 
Celebration of Pelican Island and the 
National Wildlife Refuge System. www.
pelicanislandfriends.org

March 13
Second Annual Dancing with Vero’s 
Stars to benefit the Indian River County 
Healthy Start Coalition pairs dance 
instructors with local celebrity dancers 
to perform in competition at the Waxlax 
Center for the Performing Arts at Saint 

Edward’s Upper School.  563-9118 or 
www.irchealthystart.org

March 13
Florida Irish American Society pres-
ents Tony Kenny and the Celtic Nights, 
a Magical Celebration of Irish Music, 
Comedy, Song and Dance, 6 pm at the 
Vero Beach High School Performing Arts 
Center. Tickets $20 and $25.  564-5537
 
March 13
Riverside Theatre’s Annual Gala, An 
Evening in Las Vegas, is a throw-back to 
the days of old Vegas with music, danc-
ing and gambling.  6 p.m. Tickets $125.  
231-6990    

March 13
Oceanside Business Association’s free 
beach concert series, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
along Ocean Drive

March 14
Saint Patrick’s Day Parade, 1 p.m. along 
14th Avenue in Downtown Vero Beach, 
sponsored by the Vero Beach Elk’s 
Lodge. 

March 14
The Knights of Columbus of Holy Cross, 
St. John of the Cross and St. Helen’s 
parishes join for a St. Patrick’s Dinner 
Celebration 1:30 p.m. at the St. Helen’s 
Catholic Church Parish Center. 569-6642

March 14
Treasure Coast Bridal Expo and Fashion 
Show at the Heritage Center and the 
Courthouse Executive Center from 1 to 
4 p.m. to benefit Vero Heritage, Inc. 
Admission $7.  770-2263

March 15
Vero Beach Museum of Art International 
Lecture Series, 4:30 p.m. presents Ulrich 
Boser, author of The Gardner Heist: 
The True Story of the World’s Largest 
Unsolved Art Theft. 231-0707
 

March 15
The Indian River Symphonic Associa-
tion presents the Buffalo Philharmonic 
Orchestra with conductor JoAnn Falletta; 
includes pieces by Barber, Ravel and 
Rachmaninoff, and features pianist Fabio 
Bidini.   7:30 p.m. at the Community 
Church of Vero Beach.  778-1070  

March 18
Lincoln Day Dinner, fundraiser for the 
Republican Party, 6 p.m. at the Club at 
Pointe West. Tickets $125. 234-6803

March 18
Jazz in the Sculpture Park themed Con-
temporaries Art after Dark party, 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at the Vero Beach Museum 
of Art

March 19
Every Woman is My Sister Luncheon to 
benefit SafeSpace, 11:30 a.m. at the Oak 
Harbor Club. Tickets $125.  772-223-
2399

March 19
Cultural Council of Indian River County 
2010 Laurel Awards, honoring cul-
tural leaders in the community, will be 
presented at a cocktail party from 7 to 9 
p.m. at Riverside Theatre.  Tickets $50.  
770-4857

March 20
17th Annual Tour of Homes presented 
by the Junior League of Indian River, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets $35.00 or four for 
$120.00 in advance; $40.00 event day.  
www.VeroTourOfHomes.com.

March 20
See 30 life-sized dinosaurs in a whole 
new light at Dino Nights at McKee Gar-
den, 6 to 8 p.m. Adults $9, seniors $8, 
children $5, members free.  794.0601 or 
www.mckeegarden.org 

March 20
Jazz at Noon with JB Scott’s Swingin’ 
Allstars at the Vero Beach Yacht Club, 
doors open at 11 a.m.; concerts start at 
12:30 p.m. 234-4600 or www.tcjazzso-
ciety.org.

March 20
Vero Beach Opera presents Marcello 
Giordani in concert, with Maestro Steve 
Mercurio conducting the Brevard Sym-
phony Orchestra.  564-5537

March 20
Swingin’ Away the Blues to benefit the 
Mental Health Association, 6 p.m. at the 
Polish American Club; dinner and danc-
ing to an 18 piece band.  Tickets $125.  
569-9788

March 21
Flamingo Fling Golf Tournament at The 

After a major remodel, the grand opening for Humiston park is set for Saturday, March 13.               Photo: Tom McCarthy Jr. 

Womens Professional Soccer team the Washington Freedom play a scrimmage match during practice at Dodgertown ahead of Friday’s preaseason 
game against the Chicago Red Stars at the Hobart Soccer Complex in Vero Beach.                           Photo: Tom McCarthy Jr. 



Club at Pointe West to benefit Indian 
River County breast cancer patients 
through the American Cancer Society 
of IRC. $75 golf and dinner; $35 dinner 
only. 770-3401

March 21 – 23
The Vero Beach High School Symphonic 
and Jazz Bands will perform the 17th An-
nual Red, White & Blue Concert, “Ameri-
can Musical Legends” on Sunday at 2 
p.m., Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Vero Beach High School Performing 
Arts Center. Tickets $12; $6 for Veterans.  
564-5537

March 23
Cause for Paws Preview Party, 6:30 to 

8:30 p.m. at Orchid Island Beach Club 
to benefit the Humane Society of Vero 
Beach and Indian River County.   388-
3331, Ext. 12.

March 23
Cocktails with a Twist to benefit 
Planned Parenthood with cocktails, hors 
d’oeuvres and a dance exhibition.  Tick-
ets $75.  (561) 472- 9953.  

March 25
The Love of Literacy Authors Series 
culminates with a Love of Literacy 
Luncheon, 11:30 a.m. at Bent Pine Golf 
Club, featuring Haiti Partners co-director 
Kent Annan, author of Following Jesus 
Through the Eye of the Needle: Living 

Fully, Loving Dangerously.  778-2223

March 25
Day of Hope - Alzheimer’s Caregiver 
Conference with keynote speaker Dr. 
Rosemary Laird presented by the Al-
zheimer & Parkinson Association, 9 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. at the Vero Beach Country 
Club.  $10 per person.  563-0505

March 25
Historical Society Book Social to feature 
Shadow Country, by Peter Matthiessen, 
2 p.m. at the Hallstrom Homestead.  $15 
members; $20 non-members.  778-
3435 

March 25
Atlantic Classical Orchestra presents 
Dooley Pomo Canyon Air, Schumann 
Piano Concerto and 
 Schubert Symphony #8 “Unfinished” 
Completed Version.  8 p.m. at the Wax-
lax Center for the Performing Arts at 
St. Edwards School. (866) 310-7521 or 
www.acomusic.org. 

March 25 – April 11
Riverside Theatre presents Off-Broad-
way’s longest running musical, I Love 
You, You’re Perfect, Now Change, on 
Stark Mainstage.  231-6990

March 26
Senior Legacy Golf Tournament to ben-
efit the Senior Resource Association, 11 
a.m. at the Bent Pine Golf Course.  $150 
registration; $135 for seniors. 469-2052. 

March 26
Downtown Friday’s Dancing in the Street, 
presented by Main Street Vero Beach on 
14th Avenue in historic downtown.  5:30 
to 8:30 p.m.  Free street party.  www.
mainstreetverobeach.org

March 27
The Emerson Center Speaker Series 
presents Jim Leher, novelist and com-
mentator of The News Hour with Jim 
Lehrer.  778.5249 or www.theemerson-
center.org

March 27
Childcare Resources’ second annual 
Touch a Truck 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the In-
dian River County Fairgrounds. 567.3202 
or www.childcareresourcesir.org. 

March 27
Inaugural  Vero Road Rally Magnifique 
(VRRM), 2 to 7 p.m. to benefit Sun-Up 
of Indian River.  770-6626 or www.
sunupofir.org.  

March 27
Cause for Paws Main Auction to benefit 
the Humane Society of Vero Beach and 
Indian River County.  6 to 8:30 p.m. at 
the Vero Beach Museum of Art.  Tickets 
$100.  388-3331, Ext. 12.

March 27 
Garden Conservancy’s Open Days Pro-
gram self-guided garden tour.  (888) 

842-2442 or www.opendaysprogram.
org.

March 28
The Vero Beach Art Club presents 
Art in the Park, Outdoor Art Exhibit & 
Sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. by Humiston 
Park on Ocean Drive.   231-0303 or 
www.VeroBeachArtClub.org

March 28
Vero Beach Opera presents Gianni 
Schicchi & Suor Angelica: Stetson 
University productions of two one-act 
operas featuring their young artists, 
chorus and orchestra. 564-5537
 

April 4
Meet the Easter Bunny at McKee Botani-
cal Garden and enjoy lunch at the Gar-
den.  Noon to 5 p.m.  794.0601 or www.
mckeegarden.org

April 5
Riverside Theatre’s Distinguished 
Lecturer Series features former Mas-
sachusetts Governor Mitt Romney, at 4 
p.m. and 6 p.m. on the Stark Mainstage.  
231-6990

April 7
Catwalks and Cupcakes Blue Ribbon 
Luncheon and Fashion Show 11 a.m. 
at Oak Harbor Clubhouse to benefit 
Hibiscus Children’s Center.  Tickets $125.  
978-9313 x 313

April 8
The free Emerson Center Humanities 
Series presents From Hard Times to 
Hard Rock, with Patsy West, relating the 
history and stories of Seminole Indian 
Tribes.  7 p.m.  778-5249 

April 9 – 10
Relay for Life of the Beaches, 6 p.m. 
Friday until 11 a.m. Saturday at Riverside 
Park to benefit the American Cancer So-
ciety of Indian River County.  562-2272

April 10
Sustainable Living Expo at the Vero 
Beach Community Center, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.
  
April 10
All day Latin Festival with Latin music, 
food, film and dance, beginning at 11 a.m. 
at Pointe West to benefit the Sebastian 
Charter Junior High School and several 
other local charities. 321-8545

April 10
Oceanside Business Association’s free 
beach concert series, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
along Ocean Drive 

April 11
The Vero Beach Art Club presents Art 
in the Park, Outdoor Art Exhibit & Sale, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. by Humiston Park on 
Ocean Drive.   231-0303 or www.Vero-
BeachArtClub.org

April 11
The Indian River Symphonic Association 
presents the Brevard Symphony Orches-
tra with conductor Christopher Confes-
sore; Postcards from America theme 
includes pieces by Smith, Dvorak, and 
Grofe, and features cellist Julie Albers. 
7:30 p.m. at the Community Church of 
Vero Beach.  778-1070  

April 15
Fifth Annual Dan K. Richardson Humani-

tarian Banquet to benefit Gifford Youth 
Activity Center honors Dr. Hugh and Ann 
Marie McCrystal, 5:30 p.m. at Holy Cross 
Catholic Church Parish Hall.  $125 per 
person. 794-1005 x 34

April 16
9th Annual Holy Cross Knights of Co-
lumbus Golf Tournament, 1 p.m. Friday, 
April 16 at the Bent Pine Country Club 
(men, women and seniors) to benefit the 
Backpack Program. Registration $125.  
794-9965

April 16 – 17
Hibiscus Festival presented by Main 
Street Vero Beach and Vero Heritage, 
Inc. on 14th Avenue in historic down-
town. Friday, April 16 Miss Hibiscus 
Pageant, Saturday April 17 all day festival 
and evening 60’s Party with Beatles 
Remembered band.  www.mainstreet-
verobeach.org
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Advertising Vero Beach Services | If you would like your service to appear in our directory, please call 772.696.2004 

APRIL

Fire and rescue personnel remain at the scene of a plane crash a mile from Vero Municipal Airport after freeing the two trapped passengers who 
were airlifted to area trauma centers.                             Photo: Tom McCarthy Jr. 



This directory gives small business people eager to provide services to the beachside community 
an opportunity to make themselves known to island readers at an affordable cost. This is the only 
service directory mailed each week during season to all 11,000+ homes on the Vero Beach barrier 
island. If you are interested in a listing in the Vero Beach 32963 Service Directory, please contact 
marketing representative Martine Fecteau at martine@verobeach32963.com or call 772.696.2004. 

978-0563   megverobeach@gmail.com   643-6203  

Vet Visits

Groomer Visits

Vet Visits

Groomer Visits

Leash Walks

Over Nights

Leash Walks

Over Nights
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Real EstateFeatured Real Estate Sales on Barrier Island

Listing Date: December 31, 2008
original Price: $1,045,000
Sold: March 1, 2010
Selling Price: $817,500
Seller’s Agent: Susan Hart
 Norris & Company

Buyer’s Agent: Alex MacWilliam
 Alex MacWilliam Real Estate

Subdiv.: Seaquay Condo, Address: 4800 Highway A1A, #507

Subdivision: The Moorings, Address: 1030 Treasure Lane Subdiv.: Bethel by the Sea, Address: 442 Indian Lilac Road

Subdivision: Smugglers Cove, Address: 1555 Smugglers Cove

Here are some of the top recent barrier island sales

Advertising Vero Beach Services | If you would like your service to appear in our directory, please call 772.696.2004 

Listing Date: September 14, 2009
original Price: $750,000
Sold: March 1, 2010
Selling Price: $670,000
Seller’s Agent: Jane Schwiering
 Norris & Company

Buyer’s Agent: Jane Schwiering
 Norris & Company

Listing Date: August 11, 2008
original Price: $825,000
Sold: March 1, 2010
Selling Price: $535,000
Seller’s Agent: Joanne Quaile
 Norris & Company

Buyer’s Agent: Joseph Schlitt
 Coldwell Banker Ed Schlitt

Listing Date: October 20, 2009
original Price: $359,000
Sold: March 1, 2010
Selling Price: $340,000
Seller’s Agent: Peter Robinson
 Laurel Agency 

Buyer’s Agent: Ann Darling
 Coastal Signature Properties

  

NAME      AGE   SuBDIVISIoN    DATE
Gillick, Anne       92   Coquina Place   3/5/2010
Cummings, Charles    95   John’s Island   2/28/2010
Ehlinger, John     92   Indian River Shores   2/27/2010
Byers, G. Ellsworth     92   Central Beach   2/24/2010
Yagobi, Ray      74   Central Beach   2/20/2010
McBride, Thomas     57   Treasure Cove    2/20/2010
Parks, Lewis     95   The Moorings    2/19/2010
Brown, Catherine     82   John’s Island    2/19/2010
Caldwell, Richard Clark    65   John’s Island    2/19/2010
Copeland, John     73   John’s Island    2/12/2010
Paterno, Charles     90   Indian Trails     2/11/2010
Larson, Oscar     95   Smuggler’s Cove    2/10/2010
Christoffers, Walter ‘Dutch’      Old Orchid    2/9/2010
Staunton, John      87   Sea Cove   2/7/2010

At your request, we now will provide an updated list each week of island residents who have passed away during the past month. If you know 
of seasonal residents who passed while out-of-town, we would appreciate being informed so we can include them in this list. Please email this 
information to passages@verobeach32963.com.

Advertising Vero Beach Services | If you would like your service to appear in our directory, please call 772.696.2004 
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TUCKED AT THE EDGE OF THE SEA, YOU’LL DISCOVER VERO’S FINEST TREASURE. HERE, UNDERSTATED ELEGANCE MEETS THE ROMANCE OF THE WEST INDIES

WITH A PRIVATE, GATED CLUB COMMUNITY OF EXQUISITE HOME STYLES, AN UNSPOILED BEACH, AN AWARD WINNING ARNOLD PALMER GOLF COURSE FOR A

PRIVILEGED 325 EQUITY GOLF MEMBERS, AND A BEACH CLUB THAT EMANATES PURE SPLENDOR. ORCHID ISLAND GOLF & BEACH CLUB…

AN INTIMATE, PRIVATE CLUB WHERE YOU WON’T GET LOST IN THE CROWD

Exclusively Marketing and Selling Properties in Orchid Island Golf & Beach Club

9985 North A1A, Vero Beach, Florida 32963     (772) 388-3888     (800) 910-3888
Bob Niederpruem, President/Broker     Heidi Levy, Broker-Associate

Prices and features subject to change without notice. Offer void where prohibited by law. Broker cooperation welcomed.

View Current Listings of Luxury Estates, Oceanfront Condominiums, Homesites & Cottages at www.OrchidIslandRealty.com
Open 7 Days a Week

ORCHID ISLAND REALTY, INC.

ORCHID ISLAND
G O L F  &  B E A C H  C L U B  

20 BEACHSIDE DR, #101—3,810 A/C SQ. FT.
3BR/Study/4BA oceanfront residence with private
elevator entry, French doors, stone terrace with
summer kitchen. $2,050,000

281 SEABREEZE COURT—GOLF ESTATE
Newly constructed 4BR/Study/5.5BA, two-story
residence on estate-size homesite with picturesque
views. $2,995,000 New Home/New Price

406 INDIES DRIVE—GOLF ESTATE
Exquisite 4BR/Study/4BA+2 Half BA residence
overlooks 2 large lakes and scenic 18th
Fairway. Infinity pool & spa. $2,750,000

70 BEACHSIDE DR, #203—2,252 A/C SQ. FT.
Recently remodeled 3BR/3BA Ocean Club corner
residence. Stone floors throughout, granite, 
pristine. $1,295,000 (Furn. Avail.)

909 ORCHID PT WAY—COURTYARD ESTATE
4BR/Study/3.5BA residence with separate 2-story
guest cabana, courtyard. Intracoastal access via
kayak/canoe. $1,595,000

920 ORCHID PT WAY—LAKEFRONT ESTATE
Exquisite 3BR/Office/4.5BA estate enjoys lush
views of sparkling lake and 3rd green. Delightful
outdoor living. $2,050,000

825 PEMBROKE CT—COURTYARD LIVING
3BR/Study/4.5BA courtyard residence includes a
separate 1BR/1BA guest cabana. Picturesque
lake and golf views! $998,000 Estate Sale

120 SEASPRAY LANE—GOLF ESTATE
4BR/Office/5.5BA estate on nearly 3/4 acre
homesite includes separate 1BR/1BA detached
guest cabana. Fabulous views! $2,275,000

Real Estate Sales on the Barrier Island:  Feb. 25 to March 3

509 E. NASA Blvd. Melbourne, FL |  (800)  719 - 6727  |  www.mbmelbourne.com

Exceptional Service... 
Ultimate Satisfaction... 
Guaranteed.

Mercedes-Benz
of Melbourne

Uncompromised Luxury

Our featured sale this week was of a 10-year-old courtyard residence built by Barth 
Construction overlooking the golf course at Windsor. This 12,000-square-foot home at 
10617 Charleston Drive was listed by Premier Estate Properties last November for $4.5 
million.  The sale for $3.5 million closed on March 2. Both the seller and the purchaser of 
the home were represented by Kay Brown of Premier Estate Properties.

SuBDIVISIoN  ADDRESS   LISTED   oRIGINAL   SoLD   SELLING
         ASkING PRICE     PRICE
BETHEL BY THE SEA  442 INDIAN LILAC RD  10/20/2009  $ 359,000  3/1/2010  $ 340,000
1030 TREASURE LANE  1030 TREASURE LANE  8/11/2008  $ 699,000  3/1/2010  $ 535,000
1555 SMUGGLERS COVE  1555 SMUGGLERS COVE  9/14/2009  $ 750,000  3/1/2010  $ 670,000
852 FLAMEVINE LN  852 FLAMEVINE LN  1/21/2010  $ 300,000  2/26/2010  $ 315,000

SINGLE FAMILy RESIDENCES AND LoTS

ToWNHoMES, VILLAS AND CoNDoS
SuBDIVISIoN  ADDRESS   LISTED   oRIGINAL   SoLD   SELLING
         ASkING PRICE     PRICE
VERO TOWERS  275 DATE PALM RDM #405 11/18/2009  $ 162,500  3/3/2010  $ 155,000
VISTA DEL MAR  5400 HIGHWAY A1A, F-8 9/22/2008  $ 150,000  3/1/2010  $ 130,000
SOUTH PASSAGE  704 SPYGLASS LN  4/24/2009  $ 350,000  3/1/2010  $ 310,000
SEAqUAY CONDO  4800 HIGHWAY A1A, #507 12/31/2008  $ 1,045,000  3/1/2010  $ 817,500
OCEAN TOWERS  2701 OCEAN DR., #1-A  7/3/2009  $ 350,000  3/1/2010  $ 260,000
RIVERSIDE GARDENS  200 GREYTWIG RD #307 12/10/2009  $ 280,000  3/1/2010  $ 265,000
PARK SHORES  301 PARK SHORES CT #301B 6/8/2009  $ 215,000  2/26/2010  $ 182,500
PORPOISE BAY VILLAS  300 HARBOUR DR. #106A 11/28/2009  $ 235,000  2/26/2010  $ 225,000
SEA PLACE CONDO  4025 SILVER PALM DR, #11 11/16/2009  $ 225,000  2/26/2010  $ 190,000
SOUTH PASSAGE  1106 SPYGLASS LN  5/17/2007  $ 340,000  2/25/2010  $ 250,000




